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French Advance
Mile Front at K

HONORS IN FIGHTING MONDAY 
GO TO THE ARMY Of FRANCE

leir Lines on Two mI
■

-

.emmel and at Rheims
"tSR. ! DESERTER SERIOUSLY 

™E”™ SHOT AT BUCTOUCHE
Yesterday wait another warm 

day In New Br ns wick, 8t. John 
and few other n ices excepted. At 
Moncton, abont’lhe warmest spot 
hi Canada Monday, the mercury 
climbed up as Ufeh as 83 (we will 
glxe the 8t. Johi 
on)

Halifax reported an official tem
perature of )l„ the Upper Cana
dian cities 80 or thereabouts. After 
a hot Sunday ll Quebec with the 
thermometer making 83, the an
cient city had
yesterday at nojm, the mercury 
sagging to 48. 
day the temper*! 
tally at one tim 
quick-silver did rise to 68, but no 
higher before the 
It is unseasonably 
west, but warm hi the New Eng
land states.

Dominion Police Trap Former Private of 165th in 
Barn Attic—At1 Another Place in Same District 
Officers are Fired on and Fire Back in Return— 
Fugitive Escapes To Woods Where Hundred or 
More Slackers and Deserters Are Believed to 
be Holding Fortifications With Rifles—Outlaws 
Given Until Sunday to Surrender—Serious Sit
uation.

On the Front Northeast of Locre, on the Northern 
Side of the Lys Salient in Northern France and 
Just West of Kemmel French Advance Their 
Line Over a Two-mile Front—Far to the South, 
Near Rheims, French Advance Into Enemy’s 
Positions as Far as the Third Line of Trenches 
—Australians Improve Positions—Von Below 
Has New Army in Front of Arras.

temperature later

11 HUM
DU HOT Util 

(Mr INTENDED
Blight snow fall

n St. John y ester- 
ture was 44 offlc- 
e. The sluggish

> day waa over, 
ly cold In the Evidence of German Plot Ex

pected To Be Published 
in Short Time.■French Carry Out Important 

Movement Around 
Locre.

Moncton, May 20—As a result of the rebellious and 
defiant attitude of deserters under the military service act at 
Buctouche and other points in Kent county a young man 
named Lorenzo Sawyer, French-Acadian, lies in Moncton 
hospital suffering from serious bullet wound received in 
bat with Dominion police officers Sunday afternoon. In dig
ging Sawyer out of the garret of his barn where he had bar
ricaded himself, armed with a double-barrelled shot gun, the 
police fired through the trap door, putting bullet from a 32- 
calibre revolver through Sawyer’s body. Notwithstanding 
the seriousness of the wound Sawyer escaped from the attic 
window in the darkness and ran two miles to the house of a 
friend, where he fell exhausted from loss of blood.

Today he was brought by Hon. Dr. Landry of Buc
touche to the Moncton hospital in an effort to save his life. 
An operation showed that the bullet entered the young mans 
groin, passing out through the hip on the opposite side. 
Whether Sawyer will recover from his serious injuires 
not be known for some days.

FURIOUS FOREST 

FIRES DESTROY SINN FEIN LEADERS
HAVE SUCCESSORS

The allied armies are not permitting the Germans to 
"get set” for a serious blow at the western front. Here and 
there along the line, there have been sudden blows at the Ger
man positions and in all of them ground was captured by the

MILLSFIGHTING OCCURRED
NORTH OF ALBERT

com-
Sinn Fein Demonstration in 

East Cavan, But No 
Disorder.

Allies. Dwellings, s and Other 
Property Swept Away in 
Pictou County — Large 
Quantities jof Lumber Bum-

The French have done the most of this work.
On the front east and northeast of Locre, on the north

ern side of the Lys salient in Northern France and just to the 
west of Kemmel, where some of the more intense fighting of 
the war has been going on, the French have advanced their 
line over a two-mile front. Far to the south, near Rheims. 
the French have advanced into the enemy's positions as far 
as the third line of trenches. ,

The Australians on ffie front' Before Amiens have been 
active and have improved their positions.

Heavy artillery firing is reported from several points 
along the front, it being especially severe near Hangard and 
south of the Avre, near Amiens. The Germans also report 

aV heavy cannonading in the region of Kemmel.
Severe U. 8 Losses. ---------------- —-------------- -----------------

British Further Advance Line 
To Villers-En-Scorbie 

—Two Miles. (By Arthur 8. Draper).
Special Cable to the New York Trt- 

bune and St. John Standard. 
London, May 20—Ireland remains 

serene and undisturbed as only Ire
land can. If any outbreak was ex
pected after the wholesale arrest* and 
deportations of the Sinn Fein or leaders 
the government has been happily dis
appointed. Pleasure makers enjoyed 
themselves in celebrating the Whitsun
tide holiday and thousands moved out 
of Dublin Into the beautiful surround
ing country as it nothing unusual had 
happened a few hours before. The 
round-up of the Sinn Feiners outwardly 
at least made less of an Impression in 
Ireland than elsewhere. Devaient, Grif
fith and other leaders who were charg
ed with conspiring with the enemy are 
lodged in prison here awaiting trial 

This morning Professor John Me- , 
Neill who has always advocated non- 
militant methods and Alderman 
Thomas Kelly of Dublin were nominat
ed to succeed Devalera and Griffith.

Some Irish newspapers express the 
belief that there is no considerable 
German plot and that the majority at 
least of the prisoners will have to be 
released as soon as the case has been 
tried.

cd.

London, May 20.—In sharp opera- Special to Thé Standard, 
tlong around Locre, French troops Stellarton. N. »., May 20.—Forest 
made an Important advance on a front Ares have destroyed the lumber mill, 
of more than two miles and captured woolen mill andjurist mill belonging
ever four *tmerw prisoners, accord- Î5 S°Wer* ‘V*7Î** together with

’hie home and alhhie other buildings.
The house of Thomas McLean and 

a barn were also burned. These build
ings were located along the £ast River 
where a large quantity of lumber, the 
property of the Scotia Lumber Co., 
was destroyed.

At Glçnelg, Robert Mills lost his 
house and other buildings. The bam 
of Archibald Jordan and a flock of 
sheep were destroyed. Part of the 
West River bridge was destroyed.

Many automobile parties fougffl the 
flames.

ing to Field Marshal Haig*B report 
from British Headquarters In France 
tonight

The text of the report reads: 
“During the night French troops car
ried out successful operations east and 
northeast of Locre. All their objec
tives were gained on a front of some 
four thousand yards and over four hun
dred prisoners were captured.

Local fighting occurred early this 
morning north of Albert as a result of 
which a few of our men are missing. 
A party of our troops rushed a German 
post east of Hebuteme and captured 

Another Prominent Business a ?.ew Prleonera **»<* two machine guns.
Man of the St. Croix Passes skterabie aoUvitTtoday witiTg^Jh1011 

Away—Was Well Known ln ** eecUon north of Bethune ”

may *

Sent to St. John.
A SHEDIAC BOY DIES 

OF WOUNDS IN FRANCE
Sunday Dominion Inspector Rideout 

accompanied by Acting Chief Belliv- 
veau, Sergt. Boutout, and Officer Elms, 
all Dominion police, went to Kent 
county to round up some-of the many 
deserters known to be evading the M.
S. A. in that section. The officers 1 
returned to Moncton today with fif
teen young men. and this éveniqg 
twenty-six deserters, nearly all French 
Acadians from various parts of Kent 
were taken to St. John 
escort.

PETER F. McKENNA of 
ST. STEPHEN IS DEAD

The American sectors have been the 
scenes of fierce aerial battles. The 
Americans suffeffed a severe loss when 
Raoul Lufbery, of Wallingford. Conn., 
one of their most famous air fighters, 
went to his death in a thrilling en
counter above the city of Toul. The 
Germans have lost several machines, 
one of which is believed to be the one 
that accounted for Lufbery.

In the Italian theatre of the war, the 
fighting in the mountains east of the 
Brenta river continues, reports telling 
of struggles on the slopes of the moun
tains.

The French troops in Macedonia 
have takén the offensive near Lake 
Ochrida and have advanced to a depth 
of over twelve miles at some points.

The object of this operation appears 
to be the straightening of an awkward 
salient in the line.

The unrest, which has been reported . ^ ... , . ,
from time to time from Austria in spite been ,u *°r 60me *ew years with heart 
of the efforts of the censor, has again trouble and had been confined to his 
boiled up In Prague, where crowds of home In recent months 
Caechs and Slavs have cheered for 
President Wilson, Premiers Clemen
ceau and Lloyd George.

Private Nickerson Was Son of 
Daniel J. Nickerson and 
Nephew of Conductor Nick
erson.

DEFAULTERS ARE
BROUGHT TO CITYells

Shedlac, May 20.—Daniel J. Nicker
son has been notified that his 
Private 8. Bliss Nickerson, has died 
of wounds in France. The late Pri
vate Nickerson enlisted in Regina in 
1915.

Conductor John S. Nickerson, of the 
C. G. R. is an uncle.

Dr. Sormany, ex-M. L. A., has been 
elected councillor to represent the 
town of Shediac at the Westmorland 
county municipal board.

Party Arrived With Dominion 
Police Last Evening—Large 
Number Said to be Hiding 
in Woods.

under militaryThe British Gain.and Highly Esteemed.
Two visits were made to the home 

of Lorenzo Sawyer, the second trip 
at night resulted in the finding of the 
delinquent barricaded in the garret 
when the episode previously described 
took place.

Bnttieh Headquarters in France, 
May 20, (Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency) 
—There is much violent gunning dur
ing the night time and it continues 
spasmodically. Today is one of the 
dates mentioned in trench gossip as 
likely to witness a renewal of the Ger
man offensive.

Specie! to The Standard.
St. Stephen, May 20.—Death's hand 

has fallen heavily in recent days up
on the prominent men of St. Stephen 
and another has been added to the 
list in the death of Peter F. McKenna, 
which occurred this afternoon at his 
residence on Union street. He had

Officers Fired On.
Earlier in the day the officers went 

to the home of James Cormier, Buc
touche Bay, where another lively 
shootine affray between the deserter 
and the police occurred. Cormier was 
armed with a rifle and when he saw 

reaching his father’s 
out the bac*r door.

With strong Hand.
Though the Irish government under 

Lord French have been conducting 
things with a strong hand they have 
been extremely careful not to provoke 
the Irish masses to revolt.

The majority of the British news
papers endorse the governments ac
tion.

The general opinion seems to be 
that conscription has been abandoned 
for the present and that voluntary 
recruiting will be given every oppor
tunity to supply the quota which Ire
land is expected to furnish under the 
new “man power” act.

Maude Gonne McBride, widow of 
Major John McBride, who was ex
ecuted in 1916 for his part in the Dub
lin uprising, has been arrested.

Looking For Trouble.

The Dominion police brought to the 
city last evening a party of men who 
were apprehended on Sunday in Kent 
county for not complying with the mili
tary service act. In the party was one 
of the St. Pierre brothers, who caused 
no little excitement at Cocagne Bridge 
recently when the family opposed the 
police in the discharge of their duties. 
The mother on that occasion had ln her 
hand a revolver which she threatened 
to use, and another son had a gun. 
This weapon was however net used.

The men were rounded up oh Sun
day and it is thought that the police 
have in the party several of the men 

Montreal. May 20.-In view of the Lh”Jld,‘h,e «“aU*?- *5 re;
reaoUon In the New York market to- th,at,.at leaat, k handred, all
cal nrices held verv w„n ,1™., n“t,ve» of the «>unty have betakenthe JTv ara.) L  ̂ themselves to the wood, and Intend
the day. Steel Co. of Canada showed to defy the officers. Kent count*
„ , . ““ openine, owing to smallpox was later In com-
Iron closed a half point off. Quebec ing under the military service act, and 
Railway was stronger, the common ad-* It will likely require sometime to ap-
vanclng from 20V4 to 21 3-8 and the prebend the defaulters. Chief Ride-
bonds strengthening from the recent out. It Is stated, has given the men 
low at 67 to 60. Included in the sup- ,n hiding until Sunday next to report 
plementary railway estimates passed and fulling to do Bo, he intends to take 
by the house this morning, is an acUve measures to arrest them, 
amount of about three and one half 
million dollars for the purchase of 
the Quebec and Saguenay Railway, so 
that it looks as if this long discussed 
matter was now about to be settled.
Odd lot invSStmentbuylng, particular
ly ln Civic and eonfc of the preferred 
securities, was noticeale today.

The dazsling sky is 
moaning and droning with our ma
chines.

Saturday's success of the Austral
ians has resulted In carrying forward 
our line to Villers-En-Scorble 
front of two miles.

NEWSPAPER MAN JOINS 
THE STANDARD OIL CO.

the officers 
house he skioped
Ho fired on the pursuing officers, who 
exchanged shots with him. but there 
were no casualties on either side. 
Cormier, however escaped to the woods 
where there are supposed 
hundred or more de 
fortifications with rifles 
cltement prevails in the locality where 

occurred and tlironghout 
of Kent which is being 

combed by the Dominion police.
Young French Acadians are believ

ed to be in hiding and deserters under 
the M. S. Act. Inspector Rideout ex 
presses the opinion that there 
150 more to be rounded up in the 
same locality where the combat took 
place. He has deputized several resi
dents in the neighborhood to notify 
all delinquents to report not later than 
Sunday next. If they fall to comply 
with the order he will again visit 
Cocagne, Buctouche and other nearby 
sections with a large force of Domin
ion police to carry out the dutie of 
his office.

The situation in Kent and details of 
the shooting have been reported by 
Inspector Rideout to headquarters at 
Ottawa.

The St. Pierre boys at Cocagne 
Bridge, who were the first Kent coun
ty men to give the police any trouble 
have yielded. One who reported Sat
urday went to St. John tonight to don 
a uniform. The other two have been 
granted a few days to finish 
work.

Lorenzo Sawyer, the victim of the 
Buctouche shooting. Is 24 years old 
and deserted from the 165th 
overseas, on a last pass. He was mar 
tied about two months ago.

Mr. McKenna conducted a large gro
cery and general business and was 
widely known and everywhere esteem
ed, a friend to all and without an 
my In the world, square ln aU Ills deal
ings and esteemed for many excellent 
qualities. His age was fifty-eight years 
and six months and he is survived by 
his wife and one daughter.

The funeral service will be held 
Thursday morning from the Church of 
the Holy Rosary.

STEEL OF CANADA 
L0SESAP0INT

Victor Ross, Financial Editor 
of Toronto Globe, Becomes 
Assistant to the President.

New German Army.
A new German army, led by General 

Von Below, is reported to have been 
definitely located in front of Arras. 
This army Is said to be made up of 
units which were not thrown into the 
great battles on the Somme and along 
the Lys, and it is believed that it has 
been brought up to the Arras front to 
lead the coming attack on the allied 
positions at that point.

The German reserves are uqdergo- 
Ing Intensive training far behind the 
actual fighting front and are expected 
to reach the front in time for the next 
smash at the Allies. It Is pointed out 
that the German attack on March 21 
was timed so that the Germans were 
able to take advantage of the bright 
moonlight for several nights. The 
moon is now Just past the phase which 
signalled the advance from St. Quen
tin and Cambrai and the long-expected 
attack may be launched at any time.

German submarines are carrying on 
unrestricted warfare against Norwe
gian fishermen. Five Norwegian ves
sels were recently sunk in the Arctic 
and a Russian mail steamer was shells 
ed, numerous casualties resulting.

Many persons have been killed or 
wounded in the latest German air raid

to be a 
serters holding4 the Shooting 

the countyNew York, May 20.—The Standard 
Oil Company, of New Jersey, today 
announced the appointment of Victor 
Ross, financial editor of the Toronto 
Globe, to the position of assistant 
to the president of the company.

a point decline from

Dublin, May 20.—A Sinn Fein dele
gate who yesterday called on the 
American mission, representing the 
American labor delegation now in 
England, endeavored to create j^cene 
In the hotel lobby by declaring loudly 
that Americana were not treating the 
Sinn Fein fairly.

The members of the American mis
sion replied that they would be glad 
to listen to all sides, and that they 
proposed to view the Irish question 
without •prejudice, but that they could 
not take sides ln internal Britiah 
questions.

CASUALTIES.
MASSACRE WOMEN. Ottawa, May 21.—Tonight’s list of 

44 casualties reports five killed in ac
tion, ten died of wounds, three missing 
and believed to'have h^en killed, three 
wounded and missing, three died, two 
missing, thiity-flve presumed to have 
died, twenty-seven wounded, and six 
ill. The Maritime names :

Presumed to have died:
F. A. Jamison, St. John, N. B.
HI—R. Stapleford, Sussex, N. B.

CORN PRICES ARE 
STRONG IN CHICAGO

London. May 20—The Russian com
missioner for foreign affairs has sent a 
message to the German foreign office. 
It says:

“In the Turkish advance on the Cau
casus, the peaceful population, includ
ing women and children, is being cut 
down ruthlessly by the thousands. The 
treaty we were forced to sign at Brest- 
Lltovsk provided that the populations 
at Adahan, Kars and Batum should 
have full freedom and the right to con
trol their destiny ln their own way.”

Chicago, May 20.—Com prices de
veloped strength today, owing largely 
to unsettled weather adverse t* rapid 
progress in planting. Selling pressure 
was light and the market advanced 
readily on scattered buying orders 
from commission houses. Some bul
lish sentiment was due to the large 
percentage of damaged com in cur
rent arrivals and to questions as to 
whether under such circumstances a 
liberal supply of contract grade would 
he available for delivery on June and 
July sales. Opening prices, which 
ranged from 1-8 cent lower to 1-2 cent 
advance, with May at 1.27 3-4 and 
July 1.40 3-4 to 1.41, were followed by 
material gains.

Congestion in the May delivery 
tightened up the oats market in gen
eral. Demand, however, waa confined 
chiefly to small lota. After opening 
1-8 cent off to 1-4 to 3-8 cent up, with 
July 66 5-8 to 66 3-4 to 7-8, the market 
continued to harden.

NOTED AIRMAN KILLED. A Demonstration.

POOL ACCOUNTS.Dublin, May 19.—(The Associated 
Press)—A Sinn Fein demonstration 
today at Coote Hill, East Cavan, was 
attended by 6,000 persons. Among 
the speakers were two priests. The 
Sinn Feiners bore a banner Inscribed 
“They may kill our leaders, but they 
cannot kill the Sinn Fein.”

Ixmddn, Ma> 20.—The Times says:
“The rebellion of 1916 waa fomen

ted by Germany. All Irish loyalists 
long have been convinced of that. 
Germany is at the bottom of the pres
ent trouble. They have long suspect
ed that plans exist somewhere for co
operation between rebel Irishmen and 
a German landing on the western or 
southwestern shores of Ireland.

With the American Army in France, 
May 20—(By The Associated Press)— 
Major Raoul Lufbery, who *had 
been regarded as the best aviator 
in the American air service, 
was shot down in flames and killed 
today (Sunday) by a big German tri- 
plane which he was attacking. Luf
bery jumped from his flaming ma
chine when eight hundred yards 
above the ground. He had seventeen 
victories to his credit.

GEORGE W. FOSTER.
The death is announced in Brook- 

fins, Mess., of George W. Foster, for
merly postmaster, merchant and hotel 
keeper of Marysville. He was 82 
years of age.

New York, May 20.—More buying is 
reported for pool accounts in Amn. 
Can., Baldwin. R. B. C„ Sloes and 
Amn. Linseed. Evidence of resting 
orders if found under the market for 
U. S. Steel, Rdg., and the Marine 

N. Y. F. B.

RHONDDA REMAINS.
KORNILOFF KILLED. London, May 20.—Baron Rhondda, 

who last month asked Premier Lloyd- 
George to relieve him of his duties as 
food controller, today withdrew his 
resignation.

Moscow. Friday, M«y 17, (By The 
Associated Press)—The city of Abo, 
the former Russian commander-in- 
chief, has been killed in a battle with 
the Soviet troops near Yekaterlnodar. 
HI* army of ten thousand men has 
been defeated end is retreating.

The death of General L. G. Korniloff 
has been reported many times since 
the war began.

ARE RESPONDING WELL.
N. Relcon of Montreal, who arrived 

fro mthat city yesterday, says that the 
military authorities are meeting with 
no opposition there at the present 
time and the citlsens were respond- 

“The publication of part of this ,n* to the call to the colors in large 
evidence of a German plot will prob- numbers. The military service act is 
ably be made immediately.” being enforced with excellent results.

$14,000 RUM SEIZUREMoscow, Friday, May 10—(By the 
Associated Preas)-WThe ci y of Abo. 
Finland, has been captured by the Ger
mans, who have taken prisoner the 
Russians found there.

Abo is a city and seaport which, un
til 1819, was the capital of Finland.

Lewiston, Me., May 20.—Small boys 
discovered a can of liquor in the rail
way yards here and after breaking 
into the wet goods sold a few samples. 
Their act led to the seizure of SHOOS 
worth of spirits.
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together end when so much time I* 
devoted to herd study.

The educettonel results here been 
most «ratifying ns the records show— 
We hove eleven graduates In House
hold Science—three In Plano—one 1» 
Pipe Organ—thro* In violin—one la 
Vocal Culture—three In Drawing—one 
In ArU and Crafts—and one Poet Gra
duate in Plano.

I cannot apeak too highly of our 
flue staff of teachers as a faculty 
they are accomplished artlsU in every 
department.. As teachers they have 
been loyal and faithful-and Interested 
m their work to a degree of enthue

We are losing three highly valued 
members—Mies McAnn teacher of 
English Literature—Miss Bona Mills, 
teacher In Domestic Science, 
have a well deserved reputation and 
are leaving of their own initiative to 
take up different phases of war work.

Miss Beatrice Flaser of the Con
servatory who hae served at our In
stitution for nearly nine years Is also 
leaving to the regret of the principal, 
the staff and aeoree of pupils. Bettis 
Fraser as she Is more familiarly and 
affectionately known will be greatly 
missed.

Ci OF JUS pres to- Sv-only

Aft. Allison Academy
Establishes Record

St.last previoua visit to

!1614. He ohms on the Loettaola and 
departed wkh that ship on her nett

'

y J 1

BENNETT WILY VARIED Estimate el,HI» Character.

Any attempt W portray the Bennett 
character might fairly be likened tn 
en attempt to portray the swiftly 
changing ligures In a kaleidoscope. 
Bit friande could cite enough instances 
of hie magnificent larg 
acts to make him a deml-god; hie ene
mies were able to depict him as the

CLOTHES! 
CLOTHES!

Yes, but whose? Whose? 
Whose?

VAlma Mater. She has done much to 
mould you and develop you. Michael 
Angelo, In his later years of blindness, 
used to throw Me arms about the fa- 
mous Torso and exclaim My Master! 
A!y Master! and yet the real source 
of all your polish and equipment Is 
He who has made the Invisible air 
capable of carrying sweet tones of 
music and has made the Invisible mind 
capable of carrying thought. Remem
ber Him. Worship Him. Charles 
Lamb was in company with a group 
of learned men when the conversation 
drifted towards the world's celebre- 
ties. One asked what they wvuhl do 
if Shakespeare were suddenly to en 
ter the room. They agreed that all 
would stand up at once. Another ask
ed what they would do if Jeeus 
Christ were to enter. “Then we should 
all kneel." said Cherlee Lamb. "He is 
the Teacher come from God."

Special to The Standard.
Sackville, May 20.—At the annual 

meeting of Mount Allison. Alumni So
ciety this afternoon the following offi
cers were elected: President, Dr. H.
E. Bigelow, Sackville; first vice-presi
dent, J. Clarence Webster, M. D., Chi*
«ago and Shediac; 2nd vice-president,
Mies Alda McCann, Moncton; third 
vtoe-predSdent, Rev. H. S. B. Strothard,
St Stephen, N. B.; secretary -treasur
er, Prof. W. M. Tweedle. Sackville; 
aeeistant secretary, R. Tritee, Sack
ville; auditor, Dr. J. M. Palmer. Sack
ville; members of council. Prof. S. W.
Hunt on, Miss Gladys Borden. Rev. Dr.
Morton, Col. Black. Sackville; A. V.
Smith. Dorchester.

Hon. C. W. Robinson. Moncton, and 
Mayor R. B. Hanson. Fredericton, were 
elected Alumni representatives on the; 
board of regents.

At a meeting of the Mount. Allison I 
Alumnae Society till» afternoon the| Tu .'bur own self we appeal (or a 
following officer, were elected: Prral-;demonatratlon of all yon have received
deal Sa. Charles Hue,tie. St. Ste-I1" ^ . f. •'0“.tlV9
phen; first vice-president. Mr* (Tans- »khed reureeU cepebk of beta* multi- 
wick Joet. Bridgetown. N S ; second f» d°*e” Pjreone In order 
vieuAeoeiintti Upt t w s Black 10 t,rink ,n the abundance of know! WddtalLkvilto! titlni vk^reaMenM»»*- and Ulou*ht ^ «• »TaUab,<' 
Jdre H K Thom». Sackville; .ecrc-.,,'1™" >»« »» beet
LryMreaeurer. Mrs. B. C. Borden.!If,’’«> not «mbUmee staggered 
Sackville; members. Mr*. J. Wood, h1--” -”)u «* whet you have yet to 
Mm. S. W. Hanlon. Mrs. ItiwBarre*, leam-yxtur soul to In danger of being 
Mrs F. T. Tlngley. Mrs. H. Sprague.
Mrs. H. M. Wood. Miss Bessie McLeod.
Sackville

Mrs. J. Wood was elected Alumnae what 1 may be give, me «he greatest 
representative on the hoard of regents : 1°^___
In place of Mrs. Oharles Pickard, de-1 P»Ple are waiting fbr you ont there 
Ceased. Mrs. Howard Sprague was ,n ’■TOrld The Platforms are
elected Alumnae representative on tlie waiting to hear you epeuk. The eohonl- 
board of regents, the t -rm of olfice to,”0™8 ar« waiting tor you to teach, 
begin January. 1310. lThe mualcal. '"«trttments are waiting

Resolutions were passed respecting r°r >TO1 to ™ake «'em talk. The peo- 
pie are waiting to hear you sing. You

Total of $5 
and Cad 
touche,! 
Shore Ri 
sional h

Owner of New York Herald, Who Died in France 
Tuesday, Was a Plunger in Journalistic Enter
prises and in Sports; Preferred to live in En-

and kindly

Machlavelll of modern Journalism. Ig
noring thé prejudices, he interested 
friends and enemies he was neither— 
he was Just JaJmea Gordon Bennett.

Estimates of Jamah Gordon Ben- 
net tie fortune are mere guees work. 
He spent lavishly. The Lystetmta, his 
private yacht, wee the largest and 
most luxuriously afloat, barring the 
craft of royalty. He sold K In 1*16 to 
the Russian Government! or a price 
far greater than he had paid for It six
teen years before. .

With John W. Makay he establish
ed tihe Commercial' Cable Company 
In 1683, but it hae been saM that he 
held but a minority Interest In tihe 
enterprise. Through the use of Its 
service, however, he brought news 
from the end of the earth, notably 
China and South America; arid the 
fact that a despatch waa a "Special 
despatch to the Herald via Commercial 
Cable Companys’ Lines” was never 
omitted.

Isaac Townsend and Robert W. 
Candler, lawyers, and George E. Pol
lock of The Herald wtH administer

That le the peint efhen shall you 
get themf If you are keen on 
getting good velue, have ah eye 
for style and 1lt then theee are the

rope.

James Gordon Bennett who died In Ills eccentric conduct toward hie etn- 
France recently was a figure unique ployee, but toe reason tor file expatri- 
in the word* of journalism, say» ut Ion moot generally accepted le the 
toe New York World. The "world embarrassing affair of hta youth, In- 
of JournaUmn- is correct literally, for vdvlng hie then fiancee, Mb, Bdtth
life N« M‘>’“d Froderick'
IV)rk, in the tant three (locates, had 11 ke Bennett, was eomewhat of the 
come to know lees of him than did about a Sportsman.
Parte, the Riviera and even London °ver BenneU'a attentions to the 

Owner of the New York Herald and* *irl the lwo men quarrelled and fought 
the Evening Tntegram, which he in- R !t Was preceded by an embar-
herlted with the death of James Gor- rawing attack on Bennett with a cow- 
don Bennett, the elder, in 1872. Mr. h,de wtoiP llL of the Union club,
Bennett subsequently established daily and was followed by the more formal 
editions of the Herald both in Parte encounter. With seconde and attend- 
and in Ixmdon and through them as ^e two men on the Maryland- 
through hte paper here, catered to his Delaware line at dawn on the morning 
whims and fancies, his love or sports, °f J#n- 1*. 1677. Shots were fired, sev- 
hle likes and dislikes. The London oraJ of them, but neither was wound- 
venture soon expired The Parle pa- In the hub-bub that followed May 
per survived. sailed for South America to remain

Exploiting these eccentricities, he for ma»>' y«*«; Bennett for Europe, 
did not however, fail to atroot Iner- Uiere <*> remain permanently, 
national attention by more serious, If Mr Bennett’s enemies for year* 
at times blsaflre, pournallstlc enter- dwelt on that which they termed his 
prise and for many years the Herald eelfwvputrlation. To his lees inti- 

Though all Ndw York Cans desire and its owner were equally famous for mate aseociateq he always insisted 
the Giants to repeat this year, a real the scope of the paper’s news service Dial he could maintain a more im- 
baseball lover transcends above his and the eplri|ed and lavish way Pe«*ial viewpoint while 3,600 miles 
team loyalty and is closely watching which events In far away corners ol away from American politics and af- 
the rust of the National league park the world were chronicled. fairs than lie could If he remained in
in the'hope that some team may de- New York. But those who knew him
velop which wHl be able to give the Sent Stanley to Africa. . beet believed that he never would
Giants a tussle. A runaway race in have made Paris his home had it not
a year like this would be nothing short It was Bennett, through the Herald, been for the love affair, 
of a baseball catastrophe. Without the who sent Stanley Into Africa after 
Giants there would be a fine little fight Livingstone, the explorer and found 
on in the National league, but New him. It was
York stands head and shoulders above ambition if ill-fated J«nette expedition 
the rest of the league. ,n ««"arch of the North Pole. That was

lu fact, the Giants even are strong in ,879- 
er now’ than they appeared to be last That Mr. Bennett, even in declining 
winter, due to the sensational come- years, retained unflagging Interest in
back of Doyle and Tesreau. Both each enterprises, was attested years
of these players appeared to be slip- later when he accepted by cable Dr.
ping fast last season, but now are Cook’s offer of *a exclusive account
playing as well as when they were in of his (the doctor’s) alleged discov
er prime. ery. paying therefor *25.000 for 26.000

When one considers that McGraw words, when, as he himself subse- 
haA the g00(1 fortune to be able to fill quentJy related, he could have had 

God Save the Ling. Principal Wigle's report of the Lad- Robertson’s shoes with the sensational the narrative for 110,000 In tils eag-
The matriculants follow les' College for 1918 is in part as tol- Young and that he hae added another erness to get the feature, for the Her-
Ashford, Herbert E. D., New cas tie; iows: high class right handed pitcher, aid he had misread Cook’s message.

Ashford. W. Ra.v. Newcastle ; Ashhlne, This is the sixty-sixth report ol Barnes to his staff, the plight of the Mr. Bennett assisted in developing
A* Edward. Weymouth. N S.; Barton., Mount Allison Indies' College, but National league becomes even more transatlantic cabling and was the first
"David, Newcastle Creek; Brown. Max,, n jg the first from the present occua- obvious. The National league race to extend a hand to Marconi.
Middle Sackville ; Buchanan, Everett ant of the princlpalahlp. It Is a great be compared to seven clubs on Born wealthy.'tutetored rather than
C. , Neil’s Harbor. C. B.; Duff, David A., degree of pride, mingled with humil- handcars attempting to pursue the -schooled and wltfc a ^finishing off in
Harbor Grace. Nfld.; Embree. Ainsley jty, that we present this reoprt to you Twentieth Century Express. Europe young BunlsjL was called a
D. , Port Haw keebury, C. B.; F\K>te, The feeling of pride comes from a ■ ------- — dilletant when he eleumed control of ' intimately never believed that he waa
Clarence N.. Grand Bank. Nfld.; Hors- keen sense of honor which attaches TUE |fTM/"VÇ pi ATI? the Herald. 46 years ago; but from the Influenced In maintaining the “Pereon- 
ler, Thomas. Sackville; Lawlor, Rus- to the one who holds this important 1 Mb MIsll u iLA 1 Ei outset he became the exclusive and al” column because of the profit, for
sell B., North Sydney, C. B.; Miller, pœltlon and the humiliation comes unquestioned head of the paper, an |he threw away many times more mon-
Otto Von B.. St. Martins; Murray, from a consciousness of the undeserv- authority which he Maintained to thejey In other directions. But to the
Reginald C. W., Shediac; Parker. R. ed honor, to which the present lncum- 17.r. p • a.l _r Li:e day of hte deatii. (day of his death he believed in the
Leonard. Tynemouth Creek; Porter, bant has fallen heir. We cannot prs- r,rty ixuineas, [nc vellt 01 1 118 As owner of the Herald in the 70s. ! widest latitude In the matter of ad 
Charles V., Yarmouth, N. S.; Salter, same to refer to the work of this great Kina Geortre V he had as contemporaries such serious-, vertisements. The fight on the Her-
J. Harold. North Sydney. C. B.; Styles, citadel of leaning without first pay ins s j ib o • minded men and trenchant writers,1 aid " Personal" column was started by
Alfred E., Alberton. P. E. I. our respects to the distinguished prin- ------------ Manton Marble of The World, Horace the eHaret newspapers.

Probationer—Moeher. Harry, Wind- clpal who preceded us—Rev. Dr. Bor- This Royal donation was originally Greeley of the Tribune, Charles A.|
60r. N. S. den—now president of the Univereltv. mtMie in 1869 by Queen Victoria, up- Danad of the Sun and William Cullen

Graduates in bookkeeping—Bell, Ro- Never was the word of the Holy Book an the petition of the Toronto Turf Bryant of the Evening Post,
land C . Oak Bay ; Carter. Mary C. A., more fully verified than when It says club, through Sir Edmund Head, the Those were the days of personal 1 The cause was this, as told by Mr.
Mapleburg; Carvell, Weldon K.. Lake- One soweth and another reepeth." then Governor-General. The headquar- journalism, but that seemed to have Bennett:
ville; Carmena. Ramon Diaz, Madrid. Doming to this Institution without tere of the club were at W. C. Keele’s little influence on young Bennett. He "When He&rst became an aspirant 
«pain; Uronlund. Vega M., SackviUe; | any previous connection therewith. farm at Carleton. and the secretary- had other Ideas He did not believe for the governorship he called on be

we are doubtless very better able to treasurer was Colonel R. L. Denison, in editorials and seldom did the Her- In Parte. We had always been very ^
appreciate the value it has been to The prayer cf the petitioner was for a aid print what might strictly be class- j friendly. He told me that he was <JlcPOU£aU £ °°wmna.)
the civilization and culture of the east gueen B pi^te of £60, which was od as such. going to run for governor end wanted is
than are those who have been familiar granted “to be run in Upper Canada Introduced Pelo. ! me to support him. While I held him exReeled In the stock market pending

,, n v wi,th « for “any years past. The mix- her MBjeBty might appoint.” in high esteem I told him that I did f ^rthQ6T ** advanced
penmanship—Banks, acle of growth in Nature is so gradual ^ (our year8 1860-1863, the race While Ms prime pastime was yacht- not think he would make a good gov- Ievel- Specialty bullish operations co-

and imperceptible that its sub limit* ^ ruB at Carleton and subsequent- ing, Bennett was prominent In every ernor and that I would not support Incident with continued profit-taking
fails to produce the rapture and thrill , pressure. at form of legitimate sport that rod-blood- him.” wUI for cross-currents. During
of appreciation which the human soul London, Hamilton, St. Catii- ed men love. He introduced polo Into Soon after that the Hearst news- heaviness on theee reactions of several
shoi id feel. So it is with this inati- arlnes whltby, Kingston, Ottawa, the United Stat/s, and the gaunt over- papers started the crusade against the Points from the top we think purchases
tution: its growth here upon the h^Barrie. Woodstock. Prescott and Pic- lard of the Herald, astride of a polo Herald "personal’’ column. The fight'°J the steed groups, equipments, shlp-
has been so gradual and its long un- tQn In m3 her Majesty Queen Vic- pond, was a famiUir figure to the first was ktp up until thq proprietor of the ! Ping shares and Amn. Can wiU give
disputed possession of its magnittceai torla at ^ instance of the present generation of polo players in New Herald and several of his subordinates returne- N. Y. f. B.
site so fixed in our minds that few Duke o( Argyll, gave her sanction toj Ykurk. were indicted by the Fed era 1 grand
realize that there is here looking down an understanding with the founders He tried to introduce American trot- jury. A plea of guilty was entered 
upon the Tantramar the ^cu“ul**' Qf the Ontario Jockey Club that the , ting in Hbrope. He sent for half a and the flnee-431.000—paid. There 
ion of the finest teaching talent and race should thenceforth be ©etab-, dozen of the best teottere in America upon he Issued an order that the name 

loîtlüi °L lished permanently in Toronto. Time and they were sent all over Europe, of William Randolph Hearst never
young ladies to be round any wnero hafl proved ^ t0 be ft wlee decision, wherever there wee a race track, end should appear In the Herald tn any clr- 
on as under the control of the Ontario were raced for months. He spent cumstancee. Later he modified this
toïtMhSÏh.n, nf Jockey Club, the race has amply ful- $100,000 to try to «mà» Europeans like .order In these words;
wnuMhlnn thin? filled Its purpose of encouraging the American trotting—but they declined. ! “Of course If Hearst Is killed, or If

L mnnn'mflnt breeding of thoroughbreds in the Later it was JaJmee Gordon Bennett he dies a natural death, the Herald
" Z?' t Province of Ontario. who revived coaching In France. His should print the news. The Herald

i°°k a“df vB h,mmn^d hla« The Bari of Minto, a former Gov- horses were the beet that money could publishes more obituaries than any
I. hi. address to the graduate. <4 SeflmCy of th? long falthîul and “w,cl7 T X tot “ N" Tmt"

a“etollo«toCll,al WI*lB SUeCMBfal WOr* °f Dr B- C Borde“. Nothing. In my opinion^do» coaohlng accident that Mr. Bonnet re- 
congratulate you upon ouocesafully The Flqurea. more good for horse breeding In Can- reived too worst Injury of his life, a

j jtouiiinr thin dimM in vout education- ada than the King’s Plate run at To- broken hip. Mr. Bennett was tall, lean and die-
reeeb 8 y h done crprtlt The toul registration is 31fr—303 TOnto. The race has steadily grown Hj» intense fondness for dogs oaue- tlngulshed looking, but tn later years
vmiTffriws tn vour teachers and to of whom are resldent »tudents. The In importance, and the Royal dona- ( ed him to become on ardent advocate had grown much utoopahonldered. Hte 
?h, motion y<Now vtewo toIim remaining number are day pupil». tion being continued by Ms late !!>* anti-vhisectteiL He went In ! eye» were large, light gray and puffed 
rato lti^too^L-mtrtth auseful eoulB- Tlle “mual flaauclal statement la Iaitroaa Majesty King Bdward the‘tor too smaller breeds and Introduced beneath. Hie features, with the as- 

relate not yet PV«P“«», hut we are In a 8,TMlth. has been run annually too Pomeranian Into toe United States, caption of his chin, were strung. That 
^ LediM- Col- poslt,on to =™>®p“<>e tost there wUI without Interruption; so that when One of hta journalistic rales waa; was Inclined to recede. He spoke

SSLv^or Ttaa mÏSÏ K will hé be “ 1Met no denttt >” toe year* y, Mlle.ty King George the Fifth No story to worth a libel .alt But French and German fluently.
rrarnsmt th^ren- t,u*u>"'' This ha. only been me*. aeclded to continue the gift, the hl= UMng for doge, which amounted to stories of hi. dealings with hta men

uT^ur various P°«1W« the •eUo“ •>'toe Hoard of King's Plate waa already established =• Peselon. engendered inch an an legion. They vary from hta mak-
°- H«««nte In raising the price of board „ oldest fixture run continuous- Upatoy to vlvtaaotton that he gave hta lag the that Herald reporter who met

depaitmente—oor highest efforts are fDr ^ tarm jliet «ndlag. „ ta North America. personal aid and eU the lofloence of , him at Quarantine onhmTof hta fly-
The moral and rellgloaa tone ot the “ ----------- ---------------- 1.1, newspaper to combat it. On one | lng trip, totSa ooumtoy^mmlîï MH-

bLt but^ students has been high. ■ Our mtatioss- VALUABLE PERCH EBON IS DEAD. hecabladaa order to one oftor of The HeraM-aetraÇtoM ha.
hand to not only do jnwr beat out be ary COI>Tention gave us all an uplUL ---------- — the Herald editor» to publish In full an! dured despite Its fatally—to cabled or-
rTxJblia T^hSe'etiMedmtoeor and “Si ““ ,* *,plendld •*«*• The bora, breeding Industry of Weet- n«davU that had been made by a]*», to hta city editor demanding the
eelved here you have ettKwed Into con 0, aMrlnce and altruism running erT Clnsda ,affered » „Tera blow in «errant employed In the Itoahalsllar immediate shipment to Ma ot two

igELE tSSS- -
to It Wto conducted into your mind Z to fend ïrm- ! He fought htod for hta hoDb.es, ^^ hta Hf. . baehe-

hton«*cmTVy»rrayrm "your0pocket or {“toy end aid to w ï?7* tlonal Horse Show at Chicago last! but In unusual way». When, years 1er Vit in September, lfld, he mar-
™ " l l.?,th* “d year and had also won many other; ago. Jay Gould vlllttad him In a Mad In Parta toe Jxrona* Oe-x-ga de
the °ra^i^e,hs~Tnrm °f °“.r pup.Ui prises. He waa valued at 112,000 and statement which he gare to toe New Ranter, widow of Julius de ReuMr, eon 

Y^t art gallery «T nlo- Sri.îTïîïîLr^taï.sïïîirÆ hrêttoli the owners paid lf.000 for him last York Son. Bennett obtained and of the founder of Reuters. Ltd., the
toYou «Lett January. He wa. only Inanred for printed In toe Herald toe Maternent ; British telegraphic new. service. Hhe

«SÛT™!; Ubr^r^Wto M !’d haT® pald„„to* 18,000. In lull, adding, simply. "Mr. Gould was 7*. the Baroness 40. With hta
1,118 toe'moto-frem our tonrytoto supremeHsortfltoaad ore now sleeplag ------ -------- Is « gentleman." brluc. he made hta last trip to tola
r n - u°?”-toe MyP;«« °f Flandwa. Wlto T0 COWS AND CHICKENS. Except for lafruquent flyylng Crips country In July. 1910.
ported toto1J”r. TWT reel to*1’‘"to anuuag, contribution, and Otristmaa Jw wmir6 has broke training for to tola country tor conferences with Unit was Presidential year, and the
-ind power they hare added nothing to boxes wo hare tried to keep the tbât homeless championship match his edltore. Mr. Bennett had lived Herald departed trap, a traditional

nr edification. home Ores burning. with Fred Fulton. He has peeked hta almost continuously 10 Europe or orals stand of political neutrality, end came
household goods for removal to hta log on hta magnificent yacht, the Lyels- out flatly for a candidate, it support 
farm in Kansas. trees, axer since lift. What might be ed Mr. Hughes

"I think there will be a fight,’’ be wiled hta permanent home era In During hie viett Mr. Rennet 
told. ’’It won’t be at 8L Paul, they Parts at 87 Avenu» d’lenA to hie office la toe Herald almost daily,
say, but Millar know» other planet. Hta leaving tola country ha* keen and men who had known him only aa 
rm going to lay on my farm until I the subject ot assay stories, aa varied a name agff interpreted trie ntaeianler 
hear what Is eewlag.” in varetoa aa here been too tales of

«lathee you eufiht to see—20th
Century Brand and ear ether cor
rect clothes. Theee ready tailor
ed suite and avaroeata at *20 and 
8*5 will surely Interest you—belt- 
ed and plain medele.

Ottawa. May i 
Lean, acting ml 
the Common* tod 
tary estimates 1 
The total la an 
because It InclhdNew designs In shirts and neek- 

weap—better make your select, 
lent early for the Hellday.

000 to cover toe
THENEWYORKFANS 

DESIRE GIANTS TO 
REPEAT THIS YEAR

the Canadian, G 
This large item 
Included In the m 
down eaiiler In 
amount adked f< 
chargeable to ca 

The vote of m<

Gilmonr’s, 68 King St.

MINIATUBt ALMANAC.
eroment employeMAY—PHASES OF THE MOON. 

Last Quarter. 3rd .... 7h. 26m. p.m
New Moon, 10th........... lOh. lm. a.m
First Quarter. 17th .. Bh. 14m. p.m 
Full Moon, 85th........... 7h. 32m. p.m

McGraw’* Champions Have 
Been Having a Runaway 
Race-^New York Team Ap
pear Stronger than Ever.

vice who are in 
comparatively an 

Provision is mi 
alBtance, (except 
housekeepers) foi 
widows and wide 
thè* outekle servi 
permanently, anc 
tire time to the 
allowance on the

the Bennett estate, 
will doubtless «be found that he left 
several millions. He wae a great 
friend of the late King Leopold, of 
Belgium and through him to said to 
have become interested In rubber, but 
to what extent la not known, 
n m.eUffai-.m6ffmH©M d a

In any event It
atrophied and you have nev* "dream 
ed dreams nor seen visions.” Some 
one has said—"Not what I am but

i 4
* i i 

Ills,
1 ¥

-r*
BALDWIN ADVANCES 
AND CHECKS SLUMP 

INWALL STREET

a $1,200

(a)—To each j 
salary at the rati 
or less, an allowi 
permanent Incref 
each person sln< 
provided, howev 
and allowance eh 
ceed $1,300.

(1))—To each i 
of a salary at tl 
$1,200, but not i 
annum, an allow1 
permanent Inert 
January 1st. 191

20 Mon 5.54 7.47 8.38 21 $5 2.26 13.53
21 Tue 6.BS 7.48 9.30 21.64 3.19 14.41
21 Wed 6.68 7.48 10.1» 21.1$ 4.09 16.33
23 Thu 5.62 7.49 11.02 23.20 4.64 17.17
24 Frl 6.61 7.60 11.42 23.69 6.34 17.56
26 Bat 6.60 7.61 ll.ll 14.36 6.1$ 18.34 
26 Sun 5.49 7.52 13.59 .... 6.61 19.11WmMwwsm

Halifax * yourselves the most agreeable person
The anniversary exercises of Mount *? »* ’™mmimlty and remember that 

; the height of success in all life is that 
which is best described by Bailey in 
thoee delicate lines of hie, wMch run: 
We live in deeds, not years;

In thoughts, not breaths ;
In feelings, not in figures on a dial; 

i We should count time by heart throbs. 
He most lives,

Who thinks most, feels the noblest. 
Acts the beet."

New York. May 20.—The mid-day 
reaction extended Into the early after
noon. It waa checked by a vigorous 
advance In Baldwin and a 
slve rally throughout the industrials.
New Haven held strong, and the buy
ing was «aid to be good. No reason la 
apparent for the strength in this stock 
beyond the general considerations as 
to the importance of the New Eng
land roads to wqr Industries and the 
intrinsic value of the New Haven road.
U. 8. wae neglected by the traders 
and sagged to 108 1-8, later rallying 
about a point. The railroad budget, 
although more or less expected, en
larges the demand for steel for vir
tually government purposes.

The belief that profits on this sddl- 
tional tonnage are likely to be re
stricted may have had something to 
do with the selling of the market.
There has been some seMlng by the 
larger operators in anticipation of war 
tax payments. It to probable, how
ever, that the Imminence of another 
drive, following the extended advance 
In prices. Is the chief reason for the
present reaction. It must be expect- ... .__ . ,
ed that the market will again become 6,1 ,w,th extreme violence during to 
sensitive to the daily news from the dA^8, Irregular session, prices rising 
battlefront. McAdoo conferred this and falIln* ««veral times on a further 
afternoon with leaders in congress on ****• Tohune operations. Trvh^J 
the need of new revenue legislation strong opening, based on the liberals, 
at this session. It to understood that attitude of the administration towards 
Mr. McAdoo still holds out for such ^ raUrosds, the market soon reacted, 
legislation at the present session. Partial ralllee at mid-day were sue 

■ ■ the afternoon, when rumors of frlc-
the afternoon, when rumors 'of frac
tion between the war braid and the 
steel producers gained currency.

In point of fact, the reversals which 
ran from two to six points 
marlly due to the marked change in 
technical conditions. Last week ex
tensive advance afforded a foundation 
for vulnerable issues, notably indus
trials and equipments.

Trouble With Hears*.
THE WEATHER.ett who sent theAllieon Academy were held in Fawcett 

Hall this afternoon with a large atten
dance The following programme was 
successfully carried out:

Devotional exercises.
Piano solo—Miss Gladys Redman. 
VocaJ solo—Miss Doris Mahoney. 
Reports, presentation of diplomas,

Years after the unpteas&ntv ss of the 
May affair was forgotten, James Gor
don Bennett was to figure in tills coun
try In another episode which caused 
him anger and embarrassment—more 
anger than embarrassment, for Ben
nett believed that he was right. This 
was theepisode, the court episode, in
volving the Herald’s much-talked of 
Personal" advertisements. Thto was 

in 1907.

Toronto, May 20.—Showers occurred 
locally today in Ontario and Quebec, 
also in Alberta. The weather continues 
very cool in the west and elsewhere.

Maritime—Moderate to firesh south
erly, shifting to westerly and noth- 
westerly winds, partly fair and warm, 
with some local showers.

exten-

FORESTetc
Min. Max. 

.. .. 44 50
. .. 48 62
... 64 80
.... 60 86
.......  60 82
... 60 80
... 52 84

Maritime—Fresh southerly winds ; 
fair and warm today; showers and lo
cal thunder storms by Tuesday.

Northern New England — Showers 
Monday in west end Monday or Mon
day night in east; Tuesday, tiuyoder

Vocal solo—Miss Pearl Young. 
Piano solo—Mies Kathryn Thomp- Vancouver .. .. 

Winnipeg .. >.

Ottawa.............
Montreal •... .
Quebec............
Halifax............

Principals Report. For a generation or more, the col
umn had been run In The Herald 
without serious criticism. Mr. Bennett 
held that the advertising columns of 
any newspaper should "be like Broad
way"’—tree to all ; in other words, that 
It was no part of the duty of a news
paper publisher to edit or censor the 
advertisements.

Those who knew Mr. Beenett most Buildings
berland

-AngtNew York, May 20.—Stocks fluctuât

4 in Guys 
Were IHearst Sought Hie Aid.

Windsor, N. 8. 
of acres of tim 
her of houses hi 
forest fires. T> 
Chester Road dh 
were burned, hi 
say that the bla 
twenty miles eo 
a clean sweep < 
arable distance, 
the houses In tJ 
then left the ro 
River at a narro 
ing on towards 

The fire was 
"of Hantsport lat 
change of wind < 
present course it 
towns or villag 
Hants County 
over 1200,000.

IRREGULARITY LIKELY
Layton J. Harold. Sydney Mines. C. 
B.; Munro. Thomas D„ Gaspe Harbor. 
Que. ; Patten, Clayton. Grand Bank. 
Nfld.; Wheaton. Floyd W.. Upper Saok- 
Ytlle.

Graduate in 
Mabejle J.. Caledonia. N. S.

The Alumni scholarship for the high
est standing in mathematics was won 
by David Duff, Harbor urace, Nfld.; 
Alumni scholarship for highest stand
ing in English. Otto Miller, St. Mar
tine ; the highest standing in com
mercial work was won by Weldon K. 
Carvell. Lakeville, N. B.

Dr. Palmer, the principal, reported 
as follows : enrollment, 180, as com
pared with 120 in the previous year; 
of these 145 took full courses and re
maining 35 partial courses; 43 In aca
demic course, 31 In bookkeeping, 71 
tu shorthand and typewriting. This is 
a record in the history of the academy.

pri-

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, president 
of the New Brunswick Auxiliary tor 
the Maritime School tor thè Blind, 
acknowledges the following amounts: 
Newcastle Women’s Institute, per 
Mrs. 0. O. Stothart $26; Rllleboro 
Women's Institute, per Mrs. F. 0. Erb, 
$80; Upper Sackville Women’s insti
tute, per Mrs. F. T. Thompson, $5; 
Southampton Women’s Institute, per 
Mrs. N. W. Brown, $8; Mrs. H. B 
Olllmore, Bt. Martins, $10; Miss 
Phoebe Vanwart, Mato street city, $5.

BALLYBOOQAN IN FRONT.

The Irish Grand National Steeple
chase, of the value of £1,000 wae re
cently run off over the Fatryhouse 
course of three mâles and won by BL 
W. Hope Johnstone’s Ballyboggon, rid
den by Hawkins, three lengths ahead 
of J. Kleroen’s All Sorts, with Car- 
bery In the saddle. J. J. Maher's 
Llangollen, with Manley up, was third, 
one length behind. Thirteen horses 
went to the poet. The betting was: 
BaUyboggan, even; All Sorts, 100 to 
14; and Llangollen 6 to 1.

The New Brunswick Provincial
Branch of the Canadian Red Cross

Principal’s Address. acknowledge with grateful thanks the 
receipt of a cheque for $2,000 from 
the Red Cross Society of Moncton * APPLYThis generous contribution is to be . 
credited toward the $100,000 which i 
this province is asked to raise tor m 
General Red Cross work daring the

An Bceentrlc Employer

OLD ENEMY DAMAGED.at year.
A few applicati 

Sulphur brit 
color, gloss

Madrid» May 20.—The German sub
marine U-89, says an official despatch 
from Oartegena, entered that port 
last night damaged.

The U-89, according to German ad
vices, to the submarine that torpedoed 
the Lusitania, off Kineale, on May 7, 
1916.

IN MCMORIAM.

In taring memory of Whiter Upgiey 
Taylor, entered Into eternal mat May
21st, 1812.
We cannot say. and we wfll not say 
That he la dead. He is Jest away! 
With a cheery smile and a 

the
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ve of
Gunner W. F. Boyle, a patient to 

the Military Hoepttal, 
street, is rppMly Improving from hte 
recent illness, sad hopes to be out 
shortly.

He bas wondered Into en
St James' tend.

DISEASED SKIN
LEFT FOR HALIFAX.

F. F. Foslvay who has been aaetetlng 
In the work of the Red Triangle cam-

Freedotn at once from the ageny ot 
skin disease. The soothing wash of 
oils. Try D.DJ).—It’s different.palgn, bee proceeded to Halifax on 

matters connected with the Military D. D..D.Y. M. C. A. work there.

A. K. Ltmereck, accompanied by J. 
A. Dickson, of Fredericton, were visi
tors In the city yesterday.

Word wee received by hie parents 
of the safe arrival In England of 
Lieut. Henry F. Morrieey, who recent
ly Joined the Royal Navy.

FARM FOR BALE-—The undersign 
ed win sell his farm, situated and lying 
in the Parish of Hampstead, County ot 
Queens, consisting of two hundred and 
ten acres (216) ; about halt a million 
feet or over lumber 
eighteen tons of hay; a quantity of 
pasture land, a young orchard on the 
premises, bearing fruit Will sell Urn 
lumber and land together or separate 
to suit the purchaser. Beseesslon 

i. For' further par- 
Job. Vincent, Glen-

lIt; cuts about

i"Why don’t yoiLffo to eohoolt”
"1 been to school every day this 

month." replied the Incorrigible. 
"Yonr teacher heeen’t seen you." 
"Well. I mostly didn’t get there till 

recess started, and seta to avoid argu
ment I left as soon ns the hell rang 
for school to take h( again."

1 «member Alma Mater. The Heme Life.
We have endeavored to make Uw 

college life as home-Uke as possible! 
but this ta not aa easy propositi»» 
where over two hundred glrie from
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. RAILWAY IN ESTIMATES
THE HEROIC UNITED STATES 

MEDICAL CORPS SAVES LIVES
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Quarter Million For Thirty-Seven Lose
W^St^jbhn Harbor fa the

Supplementary List Total of 15S Injured in London Area and Sx in
the Provinces—Germans Make Strongest Ef- 
for and Lose Four Machines.

v-’ y Lives in Air Raidt-
ES! CASCO-11*

Clyde -i«*m

HARROWDoctors Violate Army Regulations and Discard 

Masks at Risk To Their Lives and Work Over 
Wounded—Recommend for Distinguished Ser

vice.

HUES!
? Whose?

Total of $518,000 For Elgin and Havelock, York 

and Carleton, St. Martins, Moncton and Buc- 
touche, Kent Northern and Caraquet and Gulf 
Shore Railway—-Dr. Belaud To Get Full Ses
sional Indemnity While Prisoner.

Collars
FOR. SPRING

Om.hMrUC.lKlMm? . London, May SO—Thirty-seven per-1 was the most ambitious ever 
were killed and 166 injured In 

the London area during lent night’» 
air raid.

Six persons were injured in the pro^ 
rincée. The casualties were divided as 
follows:—

taken. Never before was there such 
a continued volley of Bring from the 
British anti-aircraft batteries. Thous
ands of people had their first exper
ience in a raid.

Except for a few brief pauses the 
gunners biased away with a terrific 

The raiding 
Gothas flew at a great height, the 
majority of them keeping well up to 
12,000 feet in a very clear sky. It was 
the unusually heavy barrage which evi
dently prevented the Gothas from 
reaching their objectives.

In aerial lighting in France on Satur
day twenty-one German airplanes were 
destroyed and two disabled by British 
aviators.

lien ahull you 
ife keen on 
have ah eye 
these are the

disease, and never undergo its ravag
es in future years. This was a sim
ple but harsh "Kill or cure method," 
and was known as "Scot-mode."

In the Southern states previous to 
the Civil War the disease was know» 
to ravage, so great did it ravage 1» 
England at a former time that out of 
every million persons 3,000 sucumbe* 
to the disease.

Doctors and scientists so far reach
ed the combatting point that at the 
end of the 18th century only 15 deaths 
were reported, caused by this disease.

The various forms of disease are 
accompanied by near the same sym-

Confluent smallpox is the worst kind 
and proves fatal to such an extent that 
near 60 per cent of those effected, 
eucumb.

Haemorrhagic form, is that accomp
anied by hoemorrhages, and is also 
a bad variety.

Another known as Purpurie Small
pox, in which, the patient Is over* 
whelmed with poisonous fluids, effect
ing membranes, eyes, mouth and nose.

A lesser form is the "Modified 
Small pox" which is not so painful to 
patient and is easily combatted.

Vaccination at the present day ie 
a means of combatting the disease, as 
it prevents its spread, and even, If 
the one vaccinated is effected, he will 
rapidly recover. Lady Mary Wortiex 
Montague, writing from Turkey, spoke 
of inoculation and vaccination there. 
The British Isles soon grasped the 
practice of vaccination, and it was 
adopted in England.

Accounts tell of the means that 
doctors took in all countries to com
bat the disease, and their study, wee

erent views by different Ueoiogieta; 
out one means—which was "vaccin-

(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 
and The 8ti John Standard.)

{By Wilbur Forrest.)
With the American Force» i» 

Picardy—May 20—The general com
manding the American forces in Pic
ardy told the correspondent today 
that he had recommended more than 
thirty Americans for the American 
distinguished service medal in recog
nition of the purest bravery yet shown 
by any members of the American ex
peditionary forces.

Seated in his living quarters as he 
told me this, so close to the front aa 
to be almost constantly under 'fire, 
this American general praised the 
army medical corps men who he de
clared, were guilty of a severe breach 
of discipline but worthy of high re
cognition from their government.

The general said:
“These men were among the units 

of American troops caught in a rec
ent shelling in which the enemy rain
ed more than 12,000 gas shells mixed 
with about 3,000 high explosive sheila 
on a email area.

"The night was intensely dark and 
a drizzling rain was falling,

Many Wounded.
"Caught by the gas and forced to 

put on their masks, through which 
the moisture made it almost imposs
ible to see a foot ahead, the troops 
waited for a cessation of the shell
ing, but many were caught by the ex
plosive Shells and wounded.

"Their cries for aid stirred the med
ical corps men to the quick, but to 
remove their masks in order to carry 
on the work of mercy meant that 
they too would be casualties soon if 
not dead men. They stood it as long 
as they could and then one by one 
whipped off their masks and flew to

the aid of the wounded, working at 
top speed in an effort to bandage or 
ease the wounds of many as possible 
before they fell from the effects of 
the deedily vapors.

"Many a poor wounded soldier’s 
life was saved by these men. Every 
medical corps man who demonstrated 
such magnificent devotion to his com
rades was later carried off the field on 
a stretcher to the hospital in the rear, 
where in many casee, he is lying to
day in the same ward with the men

London and the Metropolitan police 
district:—

Killed, men 17; women, 14; children, 
6; total, 37.

Injured, men, 83; women, 49; child
ren, 28; total, 166.

Provinces
Injured, men, 2; women, 8; children, 

1, total, 6.
Considerable damage to property baa 

been reported.
London, May 20—A calm summer- 

like night tempted the Germans to 
try last night their first air raid on 
London since March 7. Four of the 
raiders fell before the defences of Lon
don.

concentration of fire.mt ether cor- 
ready tallor- 

!• at $20 and
Ottawa, May 20.—Hon. A. K. Mac- salary and allowance shall not exceed 

♦1,600.Lean, acting minister of finance, in 
the Commons today, tabled supplemen
tary estimates totalling *46,967,312. 
The total ie an unusually large one 
because it includes a vote of $37,000,- 
000 to cover the working expenses of 
the Canadian Government Railways. 
This large item is almost invariably 
included in the main estimates brought 
down eaiiitir in the session. Of the 
amount asked for, only 16,170,313 is 
chargeable to capital expenditure.

The vote of most general interest Is

N, B. Railways.
Provision is made for the acquire

ment of a number of abort railways 
located in the Maritime Provinces, at 
a total cost of 1618,000.

The railways to be purchased are:
Elgin and Havelock Railway, $80,« 

000; York and Carleton railway, $18,- 
000; St. Martin’s raiiwuy, *66,000.

Salisbury and Albert railway, $76,-

ta and neck- 
your select- 
llday.

French Operation
Paris, May 19—An official statement 

on aerial operations says: —
"On May 17 and 18 our pilots en

gaged in numerous combats twelve 
German airplanes and four captive bal
loons were-destroyed. Twenty-three 
enemy machines, badly damaged fell 
within tthe German lines. Three air
planes were brought down by cannon 
fire, one of them by an American bat
tery.”

"On the same days and the follow
ing night 43,000 kilograms of explos
ives were thrown down by our bomb
arding squadrons on railway stations, 
barracks, and aviation ggrounds in 
the enemy sone. Several fires and ex
plosions were egused, causing a large 
amount of damage."

King St. Breach of Regulations

Taking off the gas mask during a 
gas attack is an extraordinary breach 
of military order and the men whom 
I have recommended for the distin
guished service medal were guilty of 
this breach.

"You may rest assured," added the 
general, after a pause, "that this is 
one case in which punishment will not 
be insisted upon. These men knew 
better than ordinary soldiers would of 
the deadly effects of breathing must
ard gas. Thus they willingly sacri
ficed their own bodies to give to 
others, a fact that every American 
should know. Some of them have 
also been recommended for the French 
war cross."

Regulations forbid even nameinx 
those mentioned by the general until 
the recommendations have been ap-

Enemy airplanes bombed a large 
American hospital in the rear Thurs
day night. Hovering at low altitudes, 
every apparent effort was made to 
hit the main buMtng. When the 
bombs came dangerously near, the 
doctors, and the nurses removed the 
patients to trenches previously dux 
for such emergencies. There was no 
loss of life and no panic.

odo.
Moncton and Buotouche railway, 

♦70,000; Kent Northern railway, $60,- 
000; Caraquet and Gulf Shore railway,
♦220,000.

MANAC.
THE MOON.
. 7h. 21m. p.m 
.10h. lm. a.m 

Bh. 14». p.m 
7h. 32m. p.m

one providing 23,000,000 to assist gov
ernment employes in the outside ser
vice who are in receipt of small or 
comparatively small salaries.

Provision is made for temporary as
sistance, (except in the case of light- 
housekeepers) for married men and for 
widows and widowers with children In 
thè'outside service who are employed 
permanently, and are giving their en
tire time to the public service for an 
allowance on the following basis:

The moon was shining brightly when 
the raiders crossed the southeastern 
point and headed tor the metropolis. 
The usual warnings were given prompt
ly and the people had time to reach 
shelters before the gune in the neigh
borhood of London were heard.

The firing was almost continueous 
for more than two hours, and was un
usually severe. Several bombs were 
dropped by the raiders.

The number of enemy aircraft Is not 
known, but they seem to have been 
more numerous than usual.

The latest aerial attack probably

8L John Harbor.
For St. John harbor 2260,000 appears 

In the estimates for harbor and river 
votes.

Harbor and river votes include $366,- 
000 for St. Charles’ 
meats.

Railway estimates include the sum 
of 23,489,313.

"To acquire free and clear of all 
chargee, Incumberancee or claims at 
any public sale, the Quebec and Sagu
enay Railway, extending from its 
Junction, with the Quebec, Montmoren
cy and Gharelevoux Railway to Nairn, 
Falls, about 62.3 miles at a price not 
exceeding the amount named."

Twenty thousand dollars is provid
ed to provide payment of the full ses
sional indemnity tor members of the 
Commons, absent on account of lyness 
or death, or because they have been 
engaged in necessary tanning opera
tions. This sum Includes full sessional 
Indemnity for Hon. H. S. Belaud, re
cently released from Germany.

a i s■ a River improve-d,
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as $1,200 and Less.
(a)—To each person in receipt of a 

salary at the rate of $1,200 per annum 
or lees, an allowance of $160, less any 
permanent increase in salary given to 
each person since January 1st, $917, 
provided, however, the total salary 
and allowance shall not In any case ex
ceed $1,300.

0))—To each such person in receipt 
of a salary at the rate 
♦1,200. but not more th 
annum, an allowance of $100 less any 
permanent Increase in salary since 
January 1st. 1917, provided' the total

il .06 2.26 13.53 
21.64 3.19 14.41
21.80 4.09 16.33 
23.20 4.64 17.11 
23A9 6.34 17.56 
14.36 6.18 18.34 
.... 6.61 19.11

strengthen and comfort your aching 
mother’s heart 

I am your friend in sorrow,
M. H. JACKSON. 

April 19, 1918.

ST. JOHN RIVER 
FISHING A FAILURE (Sgd.)

HER
Dear Mrs. Law lor:

It Is with deep regret that I write to 
inform you of the death of your son, 
Frank, who died of wounds on the 7th 
instant.

Frank was out with a patrol aWng 
with three battalion scouts and was 
bombed by the enemy. An enemy patrol 
had evidently allowed our patrol to 
pass them and then closed up with the 
intention of cutting our patrol off. la. 
the exchange of bombs Frank was 
wounded. Mr. Rowling, who was close 
by at the time, had Frank carried back 
to our lines. There he was dressed 
and sent to the dressing station where 
he died. I was present at the time in 
the trench and Frank was perfectly 
conscious and talked to me at the time 
we were dressing Mi wounds. I also 
stayed with him until he left our dress, 
ing station. He was wounded in the 
back and we think that a piece of 
shrapnel entered hie lung. We did not 
count the wound as very serious and 
were shocked when the news came 
that he had died on his way out. I feel 
safe in saying tÿat Frank did not suf
fer very much as he was very cheery 
all the time.

Frank had been in my company 
since he joined us, was dearly beloved 
by all, and was indeed very dear to 
me. Hie platoon thought the world of 
him, and were all wishing him the best 
of luck as he passed by their dugout 
on the way out.

I considered Frank my best officer 
and one of my best friends. Always 
so cheery, even in the worst of condi
tions. The memory of him will never 
be forgotten by me.

He was given a Christian burial and 
no doubt you will be' notified as to the 
location of his grave.

With deepest sympathy in the loss 
of your young son Farnk,

I am sincerely,
L. W. W. SLACK, Captain

O. C. "A” Co., STth Battalion.
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Gaspereaux Catch Has Fallen 
Off—Run of Salmon Delay
ed—Cases of Violation Be
ing Looked After.

£ more than
11,650 per Geology is today ver die-

THE INTERESTING HISTORY 
OF THE SMALLPOX DISUSE

FOREST FIRES RAVAGE SUFFERED TWO YEARS 
WITH PIMPLES

Net fishing In the S*. John River, in 
this vicinity, this season, has been a 
failure. The gaspereaux run, .which 
usually is large, has fallen off to a 
marked extent, a fact much noticed 
by the residents of Sunbury County 
who usually make large catches of this 
fish, curing them and shipping to 
the St. John dealers.

The run of salmon also has been de
layed. AX this time last year salmon 

been caught-in large numbers, but 
so far but one or two have been net-
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“My Ultle brother .offered for .bool 
two years from tiny red pimples.

They appeared constantly 
on his body but he had the 
greatest trouble under hie 

... ears. The skin was red 
and very sore and at the 
least touch he would give 

•*** a howl of pain. After a 
few seconds he would have to scratch, 
and he was not able to sleep.

“A friend advised me to send far
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I __
ticed a change, and I used three cakes of 
Cuticura Soap and four boxes of Oint
ment when he was healed.” (Signed) 
Louis Frank, 746 City Hall Ave., 
Montreal, Que., February 2,1918.

Keep your akin clear by using Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment for every
day toilet purposes.

For Free Sample Each by Mafl ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.** Sold everywhere.

Smallpox, in 61ty and county today 
is a disease, which, scientists and 
physicians have made a careful and 
investigating study of.

Smallpox, or variola, from arus—a 
pimple, is an acute and an infectuous 
disease, characterized by a fevSl*. ap
pearing op the surface of the body in 
an eruption, which passes through 
various stages, afterwards drying up, 
leaving more or less distinct cica
trices.

The origin of the disease, is sur
rounded by obscurity. It appears 
however to have been imported into 
Europe from Asia, where it was known 
from remote antiquity.

Early accounts of the disease reach 
to the middle and end of 6th century, 
when a physician and scientist, by 
name of Procopius, with aid of Grea- 
ory of Tours discovered it as an epi
demic, then raging in Arabia, Egypt, 
and Southern Europe. In a narrative 
of the Abyssinian's agains Mecca, this 
disease is related as having broken 
out among the invaders.

This ancient history is however 
disputed.

In the early 9th century an eminent 
physician in Arabia, by the name of 
Rhazes, made a close study of the 
disease, describing its symptoms; its 
pathology, which was exemplified by 
a humoral or fermentation theory; 
and gave directions how the disease 
could be combatted with effectively 
Again it appeared during the early 
wars of the Crusades, It was here 
classified as a plague. It was known 
in England in early 13th century, and 
is supposed to have been introduced 
by a Spaniard, infected with the dis
ease. It then made its appearance in 
America, introduced by the white man if contrasted, 
in early 16th century.

The Ally known factor in the origin 
of the disease is contagion, as this i« 
the most contagious of ail diseases.
The mot direct means of communi
cation being Inoculation : the second 
factor being atmospTiere near a pat
ient, which is charged with a product 
of the disease, even clinging to cloth
ing and furniture of a room.

It is communicable from earlv 
stages onward to its close—the most 
infectious time, being from the ap 
pe&ranoe of the eruption, until the dry
ing up of same.

No age is susceptible to its ravages- 
old and young falling in its wake. In
fants are known to have been born 
with eruptions or marks upon its body 
proving they had undergone disease 
even "in utero.”

Dark skinned races suffer most, and 
insanitary surroundings favor it» 
spread.

The symptoms of disease are Ux<> 
same in all cases, but modified accord
ing to its form, there being certified 
well marked varieties.

After its reception into system. th« 
et of these symptoms is preceded 

by a epriod of incubation, during 
which the patient, may, or may not. 
complain. Thic period extends about 
from ten to 14 days.

Tnese symptoms sometimes appear 
in sudden and severe manner, coniine 1 
with a rigor, followed by fever in I 
which the temperature rises to 103 or I 
1V4 Fahrenheit. '

A quick pulse, thirst, and const!-1 
pation accompanied by an intense I

headache and apins in the back are 
various symptoms.

Even some cases arose where i* 
was ushered in so quickly that pat
ients suffered with violent convub

Slight spots appear, known as (pet- 
echiae) In lower parts of the body, 
which resemble scarlet fever; on third 
day the characteristic eruption ap
pears. this being noticeable on fore
head, near roots of hair, on face and 
trunk of body.

These spots assume different grow
ths, and pass through various stages. 
The suppurative fever returns, when 
the vesicles become converted into 
large blotches, known under name ot 
pustules. This fever is severe some
times, accompanied by nervousness, 
delirium, etc.

Various means were instigated to 
combat its ravages, the means first 
reported to. being inoculation . This 
was deemed a failure, as the indivi
dual inoculation became, for a time, 
a possible source of infection for 
others, and in point of fact, tended 
only'to spread, disease and increase 
mortality. Then the British Parlia
ment in 1840 passed an act rendering 
inoculation unlawful in England.

This inoculation process was prac
ticed subsequently to the discovery of 
Jenner s, which became displaced by 
what is known as vaccination. Dr. 
Jenner in 1796, discovered a new 
source to combat disease. He took 
vaccine from hand of a young dairy 
maid, who had been infected by a 
cow, and vaccinated two successive 
persons. This served to vaccinate 
others. Virus or vaccine will not in 
all cases prevent the disease, but it 
has been shown to lessen its effects.

Buildings Burned and Thousands of Acres of Tim- 
berland Destroyed—Several Families Homeless 
—Anglican Church at Queensport Burned and 

4 > in Guysboro Co. Several Dwellings and Barns 

Were Destroyed.

i ted.
Fishery Inspector H. E. Harrison 

will go to Gagetown today to attend 
» case of violation of the fisheries regu
lations by damping sawdust in » 
stream. The offence is reported from 
the southern part of Queens County. 
Next day he will go to Perth.

As the résuit of the appointment 
of the civil service commission chan- 

being made in the personnel

5» >

-Stocks fluctuai 
suce during to- 
L prices rising 
es on a further 
Atone. Fronv»V 
on the libefcS. 

fixation towards 
reacted. of the fishery officials and In the sys

tem of enforcement of the laws. In
spector Harrison will spend more time 
in the actual covering of his district 
and supervision of his subordinates. 
He is to be furnished with an office in 
Fredericton.

It la reported that the salmon are re
turning to the Nashwaak river and 
were caught as far up as Cross Creek 
last summer. More are expected this

et
■day were sue
minors of frlc- Windsor, N. 8., May 20.—Thousands 

of acres of timber land and a num
ber of houses have beqn destroyed by 
forest fires. Two families from the 
Chester Road district, whose dwellings 
were burned, have arrived here and 
say that the blaze, starting about 
twenty miles south of Windsor, made 
a clean sweep of the road, a consid
erable distance, destroying a mill and 
the houses in that section. The fire 
then left the road, crossing the Avon 
River at a narrow spot and was sweep
ing on towards Upper Falmouth.

The 'fire was heading tor the town 
*of Hants port last night, but a sudden 
change of wind turned It back, and Its 
present course is not dangerous to any 
towns or villages. The damage in 
Hants County is estimated at well 
over $200,000.

Guysboro, N. S.. May 20.—The An
glican church and hall at Queensport 
were destroyed in one of the many 
forest fires raging in Guysboro Coun
ty yesterday. At Giant’s Lake two 
houses were burned to the ground and 
at Medford on the north shore, Che- 
bucto Bay, one Residence was destroy
ed. On the south shore of the bay a 
number of barns were burned.

Girl Starts Fire.
Quebec, May 20.—Fire came near 

causing the death of four young chil
dren at Cape De La Madeleine, yes
terday in the Thibault block. The 
three children of J. Thibault had to 
be thrown into a brook near the house, 
their clothing having already caught 
fire. The blaze was caused by the 
dropping of kerosene on the fire in the 
stove by the eldest girl.
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A PRETTY WEDDING
IN OLD ENGLAND
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Nursing Sister Wishart find 
Captain McLean Were Mar
ried on 
mony Performed by Rev. 
Major Hooper.

NEWCASTLE

Mrs. Louise Lawlor of Newcastle 
has received the following letters con
cerning her son, Lieut. Frank J. Law
lor, recently killed in action:

France, April 11, 1918.

Newcastle, May 16—Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Blackstock Matheson have received the 
following telegram regarding their son,
Archibald :

Sincerely regret to inform you, 793.- 
479, Pte. George Archibald Matheson, 
infantry, officially reported dangerous
ly wounded. 42nd Casualty Clearing 
Station, May 9. 191S. Director of Rec-

April 30 — Cere-

Dear Mrs. Lawlor:
I am the chaplain of the 87th Bat

talion, to which your son. Lieutenant 
F. J. Lawlor, belonged. I knew him 

well, and was very fond of him.

A very pretty wedding took place 
In auxton, Eng., on April 30, when 
overseas Nursing Sister Joyce T. Wis
hart of St. John was wedded to Gapt. 
Archibald McLean of Saskatatoon.

The ceremomny was performed by 
Rev. Major Hooper, formerly rector of 
St. Paul’s Church, St. John

The t nmese practiced inoculation | bride who looked charming in her 
near a thousand years previous to vac
cination.

In Scotland children were placed in 
beds, with those affected with dis
ease. so they might at once contract peg.

PRIVATE DRISCOLL
VISITING RELATIVES

We have lost no one since I have been 
with the battaliôn that I miss so much. 
He was always bright, happy and kind, 
no matter under what circumstances 
we met him, meeting everyone with a 
pleasant smile and cheerful kindly 
words. I hive heard many, both offi
cers and men, speak highly of your 

was present at the advance 
dressing station when he was brought 
in. He was fully conscious, and all 
possible was done for him, and he was 
then sent on by stretcher to another 
station, where he could be reached by 
ambulance, but he died Just about the 
time he reached this place.

It will be comfort to you to know 
that your son played a noble, manly, 
unselfish part In this great noble cause 
for freedom and for the down-trodden 
and oppressed, and he will be sure to 
receive his reward from the wise- lov
ing, heavenly Father.

No doubt Father Faljtra, who buried 
him, will also write.

May the loving Heavenly Father

dek Provincial 
fan Red Cross 
tefttl thanks the 
for $2,000 from 
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button ie to be 

$100,000 which 
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Private Matheson enlisted at sixteen 
years of age with the 132nd North 
Shore Battalion His brother, Gunner 
Thomas Matheson. who went away 
with the 65th Battery, Is aiso serving

TheMoncton Man Enlisted in the 
West and Spent Three Yea** 
in France — Now Being 
Treated for Wounds.

* APPLY SAGE TEA> nursing uniform was given away by 
Col. Paul Hanson, a former resident 
of St. John, and the bridesmaid was 
overseas nursing Sister Wier of Winnie

in France.
87th Batt. Canadian Infantry, 

(Canadian Grenadier Guards)
A few applications of Sage Tea and 

Sulphur bring back Ite vigor, 
color, gloss and ÿouthfulness.

Common garden sage brewed into 
a heavy tea with sulphur added, will 
turn gray, streaked and faded hall 
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just 
a few applications will prove a revela
tion if your hair is fading, streaked or 
gray. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul
phur recipe at home, though, is trou
blesome. An easier way is to get a 
bottle of Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound at any a rug store all ready 
for use. This is the old-time recipe 
improved by the addition of other in
gredients.

While wispy, grafy, faded hair is not 
sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractiveness. 
By darkening your hair with Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Compound, no one 
can tell, because it does it so natural
ly, so evenly. You Just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with It and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time; by morning 
all gray hairs have disappeared, and, 
after another application or two, your 
hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy, 
soft and luxuriant.

This preparation is a delightful toil
et requisite and is not intended for the 
cure, mitigatioo or prevention of dis-

MEDICINES. LIKE MENHAM.

rWMHrflpgley
feral net May

Pte. Driscoll, of Moncton, who arriv
ed in the city on Saturday, reurned to 
hie home last evening to visit his re
latives. He is on a few days’ leave, 
and is again reporting for treatment 
in the near future in the Military Hos
pital here.

Asked regarding the war, he was, 
as all those, who have made good 
there; very reticent, and preferred to 
let Generals and Colonels speak on 
that subject

However he divulged the fact that 
he was 3 years in France, and received 
wounds in the spine, which incapacit
ated him from further service.

He mentioned he was gassed also, 
and never was fortunate enough to 
work into a staff position, but was al
ways in the trenches.

On the outbreak of war he was in 
Western Canada, and immediately 
signed up in a Regina Regiment, go
ing to England, and then to France in 
.tills unit. He was very cheerful and Is! 
of a good build and strong physique, 
he mentioned 'He was fortunate en
ough to return again.”

^ 153? RUBBER HEELS

Have Character—Appearance, Quality, 
Merit, Résulta.

re w* rot say 
to Jest away! 
rod » save of

The first favorable impression made 
by Hood's Sarsaparilla is confirmed 
by continued use. It is a harmonious 
combination of compatible ingredients, 
perfect pharmaceutically—that is. it 
is the finest product of most skillful 
pharmacy. And in therapeutic value 
—or power to cure—it is one of the 
best medicines America has ever pro
duced.

On the practical side, which of 
course is the most important to you. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla for forty years has 
been demonstrating its curative power 
in relieving complaints arising from 
impure blood, low state ot health, poor 
digestion, inactive kidneys and liver.

For your humors, or for rheumatism, 
weak stomach, loss of appetite, that 
tired feeling—taka Hood’s Sarsapar
illa. It will do you good.

to m.
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good walkers. 
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natural grace. 
“Cat’s Paw” Heels make

walking easy 
At a slow or rapid pace.
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“John went to get a marriage li
cense and got a dog license by mis
take.”

"Not so much of a mistake when 
you come to think of a married man's
life."
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PUT ON
CLEAN-UP DAY.

Considerable refuse was cleaned ap 
by the city teams yesterday, and the 
work will be continued today.
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ENGLISH

BALATA BELTING

LEATHER BELTING
Otnulna English Oak Tannait

Manufactured By
MAIN 
1 131 D. K. MCLAREN LIMITED

9 n.O. ■. 702
90 Germain Street, St. Jefin, N. B.
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Lavallieres1:

and Pendante, the ruling favorites in Jewelry’s 
realm, are especially prominent in our large collect
ion «which comprises the latest effects in

1

PLATINUM SET WITH DIAMONDS 1

also in gold with diamonds and combination diam
onds with pearls, rubles, emeralds, sapphires and 
other precious and seml-pAclous stones. These are

VERT POPULAR IS NEDDIN6 GIFTS t=
55V

ii
FERGUSON & PAGE

si
-=

41 KING STREET.

I

Wire Door Mate for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bows, 
Express Wagon Top Cover

ing,
Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR,
’Phone 818.

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grqpse end Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

* 51-53 Union Street
SL John. N. B. I
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Benny’sl
Central Railroad

BY LEE PAPE.great number of Idle 
him to a recent trip through many 
sûtes. Hie Chicago Dally News says 
that the situation In Illinois demands 
drastic action. It adds: "If the nation 
were provided with an act requiring 
the registration of all men between 
the ages of 18 and 60 years It would be 
far easier to invoke the services ot 
everybody. Congress ought to require 
such a registration.” If Congress acts 
upon this suggestion it will be follow
ing the lead of the Canadian Govern
ment, which is today arranging for the 
immediate registration of all persons 
In the country between the ages of 
16 and 60.

fop went «round to the bsrbsrs to get shared, yes tiddly, me «oiaa 
with him on eccount of him not eeytng I contient wen I asked hlm U 
1 ootid, end the barber started to put lather all over pope tecs, 
standing there watching him do U, laying, Dont It tickle, pop, dont It 
tickler

Ha ha aed the barber tailing.
Not in my mouth, not in my mouth, sed pop.
Ixcuse me, sir, I wasent paying attention, this little shaver made me 

laff, sed the barber.
And he sharpened his razor on the sharpener and started to shave 

Pope face, m® saying. If Im a shaver, you must be big shaver.
Ha ha ha, the comical little cuss, ha ha sed the barber.
You prttty neer out my ear off that time, for the love of Feet have a 

cupple of cares will you? sed pop, Benny, go over to the other end of 
th room and sit down.

Wich I suited to do, and pop sed, Contownd it, are you whittling me 
or shaving me?

Ha ha hq, Im sorry, sir, but the little fellow waa wawklng like char- 
lie Chaplin, he ha ha, sed the barber.

Wlch I waa, and pop sed, Benny, come back beer. Wich I did and.. 
. -pop aed. Do you wunt me to get out of this lairing hyenas clutches alive 

ded?
Alive, I sad.
Then make yourself scarce, sed pop. Meentng for me to go out. 
Wich I did.

fcHAMPIONS OF RIGHT^j
------------------------------------:----------------*

(Montreal Gasette.)
Further published details of the 

work of the fleet which took part in 
the recent attack on Ostend confirm 
it as an operation as brave and gal
lant as any in which men. for love 
of country, have accepted death and 
made their patriotism immortal. 
Those Who shared in this adventure, 
as in the one at Zeebrugge, have -von 
every claim that human courage and 
heroism have to the admiration of 
their fellows. There was in this 
enterprise the spirit of a challenge to 
fate that everyone with a sailor's in
stinct loves to take. There was In _ 
something more than the ordinary 
qualities of courage; the men's physi
cal courage was based on the higher 
quality of moral courage. There was 
for many, more than the thrill of gal
lantry—there was the cold certainty 
of death. Such valiant unselfishness 
in the performance of a duty is 
pregnant in meaning and in hope. It 
will stimulate others to deeds of hero
ism. as these men wore inspired to 
action by the example and high tradi
tions of their predecessors in the ser-

The history of naval warfare, as 
practised In relation to the present 
world conflict. Is yet but a scanty tale. 
One day the world will know and be 
thrilled by countless agonies endured 
and deeds performed on the sea in 
saving an Empire, and making. In the 
no-v stereotyped phrase, the world safe 
for democracy. As one example of 
valiant unselfishness, and a bravery 
which was emblematic of real great
ness, the story may be recalled of an 
unnamed sailor of the Formidable. Ho 
had won by ballot a place m one of 
the boats. The ship was going down, 
but lie was to be saved. The boat was 
waiting to take him to shore an 
ty. He looked at the old com ram 
had lost, in the ballot and who stood 
there doomed to death. He must have 
felt the passion for life surging with
in him as he saw the cold, dark soa 
waiting to engulf its victims, yet in 
that moment he made a triumphant 
choice. He turned to one of his com
rades: "You’ve got parents,” he said. 
"I haven’t," and ho made the other 
take his place in the boat, an! signed 
:tls own death warrant. It forms a 
stirring Illustration of the truth of 
the saying that as the greatest truths 
are the simplest, so are the greatest 
men. It was an act heroic in the sim
plicity of iu. execution, great ?n its 
dauntless sel» sacrifice.

Another of the few brave tales 
which have yet been told reflects 
another phase of the sailors’ intrepidi
ty. It is recorded by a correspondent, 
"Wayfarer," in the Nation, of London. 
A ship was torpedoed in the Atlantic, 
in bitter weather, two hundred miles 
from the Irish coast. Two lifeboats 
were launched. One perished; the oth
er, Hi-provided with food and water, 
waa rescued. But the captain died 
raving mad. and the survivors wero 
picked up in a piteous state of cold, 
starvation and fatigue. Two of the 
stokers had jumped on to the boat; 
clad only in their ehirts and flannel 
pants. Two of the men who had 
their thick coats on wrapped them 
round their comrades, and the crew 
took turns to lie next them and cover 
them with their bodies for warmth. 
Constant bailing—for heavy seas broke 
over the boat—just kept the men from 
dying of cold. And then the rudder 
broke, and steering became almost im
possible. "Their plight on landing may 
be imagined, ' says Wayfarer, "but 
a few hours later the second mate, a 
boy of twenty-two, volunteered for 
sea again."

What nation can be destroyed that 
bas possession, and still possesses, 
such models of manhood, such cour
ageous champions of right In the 
hour of need?

chases of war materials for Russian 
account, the Allied states advanced 
Russia In actual cash and credits 
about $4,200,000,000. It is said that 
no details are available as to show this 
sum is made up, but figures supplied 
by the French Treasury put the 
French government’s share at $600,- 
000,000. American credits to Russia 
are estimated at $400,000,000. England 
is estimated to have advanced $3,000,- 
000,000 to Russia since the war be
gan. Altogether it is estimated by 
this authority that toe Allies have ad
vanced $8,000,000,000 to Russia.

cause of this lack of sensitiveness It is 
one of the safest explosives to handle, 
but at the same time its explosive 
force, occasioned by the rapid expan
sion of a small quantity of the solid 
into a great volume of gas, Is greater 
than that of any of its cousins, such 
as dynamite and nitroglycerine.

4-
HOW HUNS LAND

IN ENGLANDit i
♦

Germany seems to have no trouble 
In landing her spies in England, it 
the story of one related in the Daily 
News, of London, is well founded. The 
News says:

"A small steamer, plying between 
the North Cornish coast and Swansea 
was stopped by a U-boat. The captain 
of the latter was a decent sort and 
spoke excellent English. Before the 
war he had been in the German mer
cantile marine, and knew the Corntqh 
coast intimately. Chaffing the Cornish 
skipper,"the Sl'linan said he had stay
ed a night just px&yiously in a pen- 
zance hotel. His victim laughed him 
to scom, but the German produced 
a receipted hotel bill of a few days 
before. Foggy weather, a collapsible 
boat and a British naval uniform had 
ueen hie accessories.

A BIT OF VERSEJ
THE POPLARS OF PICARDY.

"Who goes there?” the sentinel-poplars 
cried

To the living waves that passed them, 
billowing wide,

(Hued like streams that roar in 
freshet to the sea)

"Freedom’s best—come to set the 
Old World free;

Pershing’s men, breed of every race 
and sun.

But one In 
Hun!”

our will to beat the'

"What’s your goal?" "The arena in 
which man

Meets the world-old challenge: the 
battle’s van

Where thy Intrepid races bar
Hosts that pass not, and the banded 

nations are.
There shalt thou see the imperial 

west
14ft aloft its embattled crest;”

“Will ye ebb?" "Ay, when a world 
betrayed

Breaks its shackles; when is laid
This hell-horn hag that rides a 

troubled earth;
Not until the judgment—the new 

birth—
When, robbed in fancy, this sceptred 

Cain
Sinks ’neath the waves of wrath, 

never to rise again ! ”
. —Thomas J. Partridge.

->•f-
“SEAWEED HAY”

>
One of the most important dtooov- 

ies which French scientists have found 
time to make since the war began has 
been announced by a chemist of the 
Ministry of War—a method of treat
ing seaweed to make of it a forage 
said to be nearly equal to oats and 
hay. when fed to horses. Experiments 
were begun as the result of a threat
ened shortage of oats and at a time 
when it seemed possible that the U- 
boat campaign of the Germans might 
cut off imports entirely. The seaweed, 
which grows abundantly along the 
coast of Brittany, was washed to ex
tract the salts, and when analyzed 
was found to contain less hydrocar
bons matter but more protein than 
ordinary hay. Test» were made by 
feeding to a troop of cavalry horses,, 
wmen gained an average of nearly 
thirty pounds each in two months, 
while animals fed on oats merely held 
their own—Portland Oregonian.

es who

i A BIT OF FUN I
♦

Another Burbank.
Florist—This rubber plant is cheap 

at the price.
Lady—Why so?
Florist—If your husband is smart he 

can grow his own automobile tires. 
Boston Transcript.

♦
FOREIGN CAPITAL IN 

RUSSIA. Punctual Attendance.
"Why don’t you go to school?”
"I been to school every day this 

month,” replied the incorrigible.

♦

Foreign capital invested in Russian 
state guaranteed securities and in 
Russian enterprises is estimated by 
the Paris correspondent of The Lon
don Financial Times at approximately 
$4,000.000.000, ut which $3,000.000,000 
ds said to have come from the French. 
Of the total amount about $2,600,000,- 
000 is invested in Russian state bonds 
and state controlled railways. In or
der to insure payment of the interest 
on the Russian government foreign 
loans and to pay for the immense pur-

“Your teacher hasen’t seen you."
"Well. I mostly didn’t get there till 

recess started, and bo’s to avoid argu
ment I left as soon as the bell rang 
for school to take in again."

Counti 
"Now that

Every Cent.
we’re married we won’t 

have to write any more letters," said 
the young man.

"Yes,” replied the young woman. 
"Think of what a lot we saved by 
finishing our correspondence before a 
letter required a three-cent stamp.’

Comforting Assurance.
“Do you dislike to have a man go 

to sleep when you are talking?"
“I don’t mind,” replied Senator Sor

ghum. "At least dt assures me that 
nothing I’m saying is giving him any 
particular offense."

1A SNAPPY

Low Shoe Style
for Yeung Men

Exactly.
Learned Theorist—What do

think of this study of the language of 
the simians?

Plain
SEE OUR WINDOW.

Citizen—I think it is all mon-
key business.MEN’S

Gun Metal Calf
♦

| CONCERNING T. N. T. |

—Beaver Brand_ _
Birch flooring

♦
(Kansas City Times).

Trinitrotoluene, the trotyl of the Ger
mans and the T. N. T. of ttih Ameri
cans and British, is the most powerful 
and the most commonly used explosive 
of today. High explosive shells are 
loaded with it It is the force which 
makes the torpedo effective, or which 
endangers submarines when, in depth 
bombs, it is exploded in their vicinity. 
It was trinitrotoluene which caused 
the recent disaster in Halifax.

And this substance, holding such 
great potential powers of destruction 
in its seemingly innocent pale yellow 
or white crystals is a product of our 
harmless domestic coal tar. Or, rath
er. It is a grandson, as it were, of coal 
tar. Toluene, more commonly known 
as methyl benzine. Is the base of trini
trotoluene, and toluene is derived 
through a process of distillation from 
coal tar.

Toluene contains much hydrogen, 
and in the process of manufacturing 
trinitrotoluene these hydrogen atoms 
are replaced by nitro groups. This 
process of nitrosubstltution permits 
many variations in the arrangement of 
the nitro groups, and hence chemists 
are able to produce twelve different 
trinitrotoluenes, each varying from the 
others in boiling point, melting point, 
solubility, speefle gravity and seneitive- 
____ to detonation.

Trinitrotoluene in its natural state is 
in the form of pale yellow or white 
crystals, but in loading sheila or bombs 
these crystals are melted, and in a 
fluid state the explosive is poured into 
its case, where it is sealed under prew 
sure. In the form most commonly 
used Its sensitiveness to detonation is 
so slight that it Is negessary to use » 
detonator of mercury fulminate. Be-
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“We art fighting Joe m worthy purpose, and we shall nor lay down 
ami that parpose has been fully edimed.^H. hi. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE E\1 FIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front mean® one step nearer peace.

Equipped with such maps, and by ob
servations, the skilled aviator can tell 
approximately where he is when he 
signals to fire and while he cannot 
estimate the damage done by his pro
jectile he can fix his operations 
sufficiently well to avoid discharging 
bombs where no military advantage 
can be gained.

It tills is so of the Allied airman it is 
equally true of the German. When 
a German air squadron bombs a Red 
Cross camp, or a base hospital, or an 
asylum, church or school, It Is done 
deliberately and not by mistake. Con
sequently, innocent non-combatants 
who are murdered from the air are 
Intentionally slain as victims on the 
altar of Hun blood-lust. The number 
of these victims In the present war 
jias become appalling; therefore it »s 
all the more gratifying to be able to 
note that In legitimate operations the 
Allies have gained the unquestioned 
supremacy of the air.

SIR THOMAS WHITE BACK.

After a lengthy vacation, spent for 
the most part in Southern California, 
but wnlch, it is reported, included too 
transaction of rather Important busi
ness with the United States Govern
ment, Sir Thomas White. Canadian 
Minister of Finance, has returned to 
Ottawa and made his appearance in 
the House on Saturday. Canada will 
be glad to learn that the Finance Min
ister’s health has improved to such an 
extent that he is able to actively part
icipate in the important business com
ing under the control of his depart
ment. He has been a most Important 
factor in the assistance Canada has 
been able to render to the cause of the 
Empire, and his exceptional knowledge 
of international finance, credits and 
exhange, proved of great value to too 
nation at a time when such knowledge 
was sorely needed.

In his co-operation with the British 
and American governments and the 
Bank of England Sir Thomas display
ed a wonderful gift for anticipating 
changing money conditions, and to is 
remarkable faculty aided not a little in 
secuirng for Canada hundreds of mil
lions of dollars of war orders that un
der different circumstances might have 
gone elsewhere.

Nor can we forget that it was large 
ly due to Sir Thomas White’s ability 
and courage that the people of Canada 
subscribed nearly $800,000.000 to four 
successive war loans while at the same 
time the industries of the country were 
maintained on a highly prosperous bas
is and in the face of disorganized con
ditions In the world’s markets. He 
was the first to inculcate in the minds 
of the Canadian people the lesson of 
thrift, that instead of spending their 
money they should save it and loan 
it to the government. So far as this 
lesson has gone the people and the 
government have gained, but it has 
aot yet gone far enough. Our people 
are not saving as much as they should 
and the message the Finance Minister 
brings back to Canada is that we 
ore still spending far too much 
money on non-essentials. The balance 
of trade between Canada and the Unit, 
ed States is still against us and be
fore we can rectify it so the exchange 
rate between the two countries can 
6e improved we must buy less lavish
ly of luxuries many of which are 
brought into Canada from the great 
nation to the south of us.

It is not necessary that the ordinary 
layman should understand the problem 
of exchange. All he needs to know 
is that every dollar toe saves not only 
strengthens his own financial position 
but adds to the stability of his coun
try. Saving just now is a double duty, 
a duty to one’s self and a duty to 
Canada. Sir Thomas White has done 
much to teach this lesson in the past 
and now that he is once more able to 
•personally direct the business of the 
Canadian Finance Department we may 
expect to see the instruction carried

PUBLIC PRINTING.

For a long time It has been felt that 
a great deal of public money was wast
ed in Canada in the printing of de
partmental reports and similar produc 
lions from the press of the King’s 
Printer at Ottawa and favored private 
concerns throughout the country, but 
no effort was made to check the waste 
until an editorial committee was ap 
pointed in Ottawa and that veteran, 
newspaper man. Fred Cook, selected 
as its head. RL Hon. Sir George E. 
Foster, Hon. Arthur Meighen and Hon. 
Martin Burrell were named as a com
mittee of the cabinet to name such a 
committee and they appointed Mr. 
Cook as chairman, with F. C. T. 
O’Hara. Deputy Minister of the Trade 
and Commerce Department, and Fran
cis C. C. Lynch of the Interior Depart
ment, as his associates. The choice 
was a wise one.

The duty of the committee was to 
edit all reports prepared for publica
tion. condense them wherever possi
ble without interfering with their 
value, revise the list of persons to 
whom such reports were supplied, 
eliminate reports thought to be of 
little public interest and generally to 
use whatever means they saw fit to 
Increase the efficiency and reduce the 
cost of this part of the public service.

A report just issued covers the com
mittee’s work for five months and in 
that time they have saved to the coun
try the sum of $175,000, with the pros
pect that for the. full year the saving 
may reach at least three times that 
amount. The Issues of various reports 
have been curtailed, some reports have 
been eliminated, and in others where 
it was the custom to print separate 
volumes in English and French the 
volumes have been combined.

Everything of value has been pub
lished but much of the material that 
formerly passed through the govern
ment presses and, at the public ex
pense, found its way to an unapprecia
tive public, has been "removed from 
circulation." This is well. The com
mittee has made a good start but there 
is ample scope for it to carry its ac
tivities much further for even yet 
many government reports are publish
ed that are of little or no value to 
those receiving them. Paper is scarce 
and expensive, the cost of labor is In
creasing, economy is the slogan on 
every side. In cutting down the num
ber and cost of government publica
tions a good start has been made but 
the idea is capable of almost limitless 
development.

AERIAL SUPERIORITY.

An indication of the degree to whicn 
the Allied nations are superior to the 
Germans in the aerial branch of mili
tary service, is found in a return made 
on FTiday of the number of explosives 
dropped behirfd enemy lines by Allied 
airmen and behind Allied lines by the 

This return, which shows thatenemy.
our airmen dropped three bombs to 
the enemy’s one, does not indicate the 
relative effectiveness of the aerial 
bombardments. It may be that such a FOLLOWING CANADA’S LEAD.

stole but if onecomparison is not pos 
could be made wmf any degree of ac
curacy we believe it would show, til-it 
the enemy country has suffered severe
ly as the result of the operations of

A recent order-in-councll provides 
that every male person in Canada be
tween the ages of 16 and 60 must be 
regularly employed In some useful oc
cupation. Exception Is made in favor 
of students, of men temporarily unem
ployed owing to differences with em
ployers, and of those unable to obtain 
work within a reasonable distance.

j Allied airmen.
Little is published of British air 

raids over German cities, for the rea
son that the aviators themselves are 
not able to ascertain accurately the 
damage done and the Germans are not The penalty for non-compliance with 
giving it ouL It is reasonably certain, the law is a fine of $100 and costs 
however, that the Germans have to or Imprisonment with hard labor for 
their discredit more casualties among six months. A number of professional 

t innocent non-combatants than can be loafers have already been rounded up 
\ charged to the Allies, for never since in different parts of the country, and 
| the outbreak of the war have Allied we hope to see the idle rich apprehend- 
[ airmen gone forth to slay for the lust ed as well as the Idle poor, 
r of slaying, never have they attacked The new Canadian law finds favor in 
i a non-military centre, never have they the United States. The police ol 
p dropped a bomb that was not intend- Trenton, New Jersey, recently gave a 
r ed to reach some cog in the German young man a week to find a job. At 
f military machine, whether it be a the end of that period he was. still 
[ munition depot, armored station, fort, jobless so he was sentenced to three 
1 position, encampment, dockyard or ma- months’ labor in the county work- 
| ■ rine base. Hospitals, asylums and de- house. The legislatures of Maryland

fenceless towns have been Immune and New York have passed 
~ attack and with the elaborate against idlers. As the New York 

very complete maps to the posses- bone says, "the idler Is a detrt 
i of all aerial director* in our to the community at any time.

those of the enemy, when the nation Is at war theas well

a fair deerw of certainty, ie a There is no

THE BEET QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE BE

YOUR
OWN
MASON

Military
Watches àWith Beaver Board you 

can repair up the old bro
ken walla. Make ceilings 
look like new.

Little or no dirt when 
you use this favorite wall 
board.
In sheets..........5c. a foot
In bundles .... 4c. a foot

The wrist watch best meet» 
the needs of the fighting man 
it nos oeen ceeveiopeu 
a thoroughly practical time
piece. It keeps accurate time 
under the conditions the sold
ier puts it to.

We pay particular attention 
to wrist watches, and have 
a splendid stock of plain and 
lumlnioue dials, in silver and 
gold filled cases.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

LL. SHARPE ft SON,
JBWBLEM AND 0PTI0IANB, 
21 Kina Btrsst, BL John, N. S.

BUSINESSMEN
Ars lust as anxious to discover gal 
employ well trained and talented kelp 
ae youne people are to secure good po.

No better time tor beginning pro 
Deration than lust no*

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 
and full information mailed to any ad
dress.

». Kerr,
J

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd,
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
West St. John. "Phone West 15

G. H. WARING, Manager.
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Fishing Tackle Ifm 
For the 24th<&fl ? That suggest

room a haveiL
end meets the 
the kind of B< 
CUS\

Fishing Fans of course will observe the holiday by 
“goin’ fishin’.” The fun of fishing is complete when 
you have the right gear.

Get Your Favorite Tackle Now
Our stock is complete in everything to aid you in bring
ing home a nice "string,” and Our Prices Are Right.

We have one 
only—and n 
good value.

Our large st< 
now at its be 
make your st 
your purchi 
wanted.rMAmr&6§m&

Field Seeds-
Barley, Buckwheat, Peas,

Timothy, Tares, Flax, Clover.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
St. John, N. B.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS A SON, St. John

OFFICE STATIONERY
Price Lists, Booklets, etc.
-Good Printing Always Pleas*#"Wjs "4r- 4À
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J. CANADA FOOD BOARD

Business Men Met Dr. Kier- 
stead Yesterday and Formed 
Committee—Will Co-oper
ate With Food Board in Car
rying Out Regulations.

Looks :Been Practising Law at Swift 
Current—Will Visit His 
Home iifcSarhville.BY THE COMMON COUNCIL by purifying 

the Wood. Set 
low skin,Hirer

1;m
-

tmWtiMam Farrar, a native of tieckrtMa
who has been practicing taw with the 
firm of Buckles and Company, at Swift 
Current la a visitor In the city. He 
will leave today for hie home In Sock- 
ville.
Brunswlcker who leaving hi* native 
province has made good in hie profee 
•ton in the west. He studied law at 
Dalhousle, N. 8., where he received 
the degree of L. L. B. He afterward 
attended the St. John Law School In 
this city and was successful in obtain
ing the degree of B. C. L. from Kings 
In 1915.

Speaking of conditions In the west, 
Mr. Farrar said that the indications 
at the present time point to a most 
successful year and more especially 
with the farmers. All the reports 
from the various districts bespeak a 
bumper crop. However like other 
parts of the Dominion the farmers are 
somewhat handicapped on account of 
the scarcity of labor. This drawback 
Is being overcome to a large extent by 
Improved farm machinery.

Whfie In St. John Mr. Farrar Is the 
guest of his brother. Captain Farrar, 
a member of the Canadian Dental 
Corps.

quiet and peace; that makes your bed
room a haven of rest and comfort; that delights the eye 
and meets the requirements of your pocket-book. That’s 
the kind of Bedroom Furniture you will find et MAR
CUS’.

We have one large floor given over to Bedroom Suites 
only—and no matter what their price, they constitute 
good value.

Our large stock of Furniture and Home Furnishings is 
now at its best, and we strongly advise you to come and 
make your selection now. 
your purchase will be stored Free of Charge until 
wanted.

and blotches awesoaOy due le 
impure orimpovsriihed blood.

to tele 
Mi up

Affidavits Presented to Show Value Was Not Giv
en for Amount Charged—More Gtyr Employes 
Receive Increase in Salary—Removal of C. P. R. 
Track Discussed-Matter Was Laid Over Until 
Monday.

Upon the invitation of Dr. Klerstead 
the provincial secretary of the Canada 
Food Board, a number of representa
tive business men convened In the 
Board of Trade rooms yesterday after
noon and formed themselves Into a 
local business men’s committee Can
ada Food Board, for the purpose of 
co-operating with the Food Board la 
the carrying out of the food regula
tions.

Those present Included Dr. Kler
stead, E. A. Schofield, W. 8. Potts, 
A. H. Wetmore, Walter Gilbert, J. H. 
Bond, J. A. Kennedy, Alexander Fowl
er; H. G. Harrison, W. F. Leonard and 
George Dickson.

A. H. Wetmore was chosen as chair
man and R: E. Armstrong secretary 
of the new organization. E. A. Good
win was elected to represent the fruit 
and vegetable dealers, A. M. Philips 
the hotels, W. H. Bell the Ice cream 
dealers. The consideration of the 
flour regulations took a considerable 
portion of the meeting.

Dr. Klerstead pointed out that un
der the amended regulation house
holders would be permitted to have 
in their possession a broken package 
or broken barrel of flour. A broken 
package of sugar was also permis- 
sable. When the present broken 
packages are eaten up only small lots 
will be permitted.

In the case of flour this was abso
lutely necessary In order that there 
might be a sufficient 
until the new flour comes in.

The codifllcation and simplification 
of the various food regulations and the 
advertising of such were suggested 
to Dr. Klerstead. The Food Board 
will be asked to authorize this adver
tising so that the public may be kept 
informed of the various food prohibl-

The loyal co-operation of retail 
dealers In the carrying out of the food 
regulations was urged.

Inspector Potts spoke of the work 
getting in touch with 
issuing

was busy night and day and received 
no more salary than he would as 
fruit inspector.

Mr. Farrar is another New
Miewhele

HtMSffetS
It’s a wonderful tonic for 
pedally. Prepared of Nature’s herbe 
and gives the happiest results when
used regularly nod according to

The Common Council in committee moval of the tracks and the sewers 
will both be taken up.

directions.
yesterday decided to let J. H. Pullen 
take any steps he might deem advis
able to collect his account for the 
painting of the McLeod and Petting- 
til sheds after hearing affidavits from 
Mr. Pullen and Mr. Chambers 
the work done and the amount of ma
terial used, and from two of the paint
ers on the job that only dry red, gaso
line and Japan bad been used. Com
missioner Fisher brought up the mat
ter of the removal of the C. P. R.l 
tracks from .Germain street west, and 
this was laid over until next Monday. 
F. D. Alward was given an Increase 
of |500 per yéar, and D. R. Willett an 
Increase of |100 per year. It was de
cided to accept the offer of the N. B. 
Power Company to remove the tracks 
leading from Main street into No. 1 
car bam on the understanding that 
the city would allow them to be re
placed If necessary later. The matter 
of the city obtaining a supply of wood 
for the coming winter was discussed 
and will be further considered at a 
later meeting.

Mayor Hayes presided and Commis
sioners McLell&n, Bullock, Hilyard and 
Fisher were present.

tla; Wmmllf
11.

At most atortt. 25c. a bat 
aha, ffaa timaa ms Iff a, $

The Brayley Drug Compear. Limite* 
St. John. N.B.

If wanted for later delivery. CommlMloner Fisher read a report 
from the city solicitor re the removal 
of tiie tracks of the N. B. Power Co., 
running Into No. 1 bam on Main street 

to to the effect that the city had not the 
power to refuse leave to put the tracks 
down again once permission had been 
granted to lay them, 
from this view of the matter but mov
ed that the offer of the N. B. Power Co. 
to remove the turnouts to No. 1 shed 
be accepted, the city to grant permiss
ion to replace them should the com
pany find it necessary. Carried.

Commissioner Bullock moved that 
the offer of Louis Corey to provide 600 
piling, provided they were cut during 
the season of 1917—18, at $7.50 and 
$8.50 for various lengths lie accepted ; 
that the bill of Frank 9oyle of $795 
for piling be paid and amount be charg
ed to construction account, for Noe. 
6 and 6 sheds. Carried.

He reported that a bill of $450 from 
the C. P. R. had been paid and recom
mended that they be notified that the 
city was not liable for the sum of $338.- 
64 charged for relaying track as this 
amount had been spent at the request 

George Dick, the lessee of the Qutam 0f Mr. Kirby, in order that additional 
wharf, wrote that owing to the dam
age done to that property by 
he had been unable to collect rent 
from some of his fermants and asking

37

J. MARCUS He dissented

30 DOCK STREET.

AWFUL ATTACKS OF 
HEART TROUBLE

EASED BY SECOND DOSE OF

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pillsstock on hand

One of the first danger signals an
nouncing something wrong with the 
heart Is the irregular beat or violent 
throb. Often there is only a flutter
ing sensation, or an “All-gone" sink
ing feeling, or, again you may exper
ience a smothering sensation, gasp for 
breath and feel as though about to die.

In such cases the action of Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills in quiet
ing the heart, restoring its normal 
best and Imparting tone to the nerve 
centres, is, beyond question, marvel

bracing could 'be put In after the track 
storms had been relaid by the city. Carried.

Commissioner Bullock recommended 
that the salary of Harbor Master AI- 

the city to remit & portion of the rent ward be increased from June to $2,500. 
due from him. Referred to Commis
sioner Bullock for a report.

Mayor Bayes brought up the matter 
of pool room licenses but it was. agreed 
to let the matter lay over until Mon
day next.

The J. H. Pollen bill for the painting

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

* EDGECOMBE &CHA1SS0N

he was doing in 
hoarders and In licenses. HeThis was seconded by Commissioner 

Hilyard. Commissioner Fisher thought 
that all should be considered at the 
one time and said he had two men In 
his department who should get increas
es. Commissioner McLellan said that 
he did not intend to oppose the in- 

of McLeod and Pettlngtll warehouse» crease but he reminded the council that 
was then taken m>. Common Clerk he had 2»o men In Ms department who 
Wardroper read an affidavit from Mr.|wonld b„ looking for more pay and if 
Pullen that he had used 1,300 pounds be bad |n come to the council expect 
of stock paint, 1«5 gallons of oil and ed the „ame support from the other 
mixers and employed 11 men for a to- commissioners he was wiliiing to ac- 
tal of 106 days, and that his profit on cord them Mayor Haves said he had 
the men employed was 66 2-3 cents feIt at the flrgt ot tb„ y„;ir that the 
per day per man. For the stock paint men getting larger salaries might well 
he charged 27 cents per pound, oil walt and let the men receiving the 
11.90 per gallon, turpentine, 31.20 per „maller salarlee get Increases. While 
gallon and Japan 32 per gallon. He al- M maBy me„ were serving for 3110 
80 read an affidavit from W. H. Cham- and making sacrifices to do so, he felt 
bers that he had seen two coats put tbet men might also make some sacrl- 
on portions of the shod. flees at home. However lie would not

Commleeloner McLellan suggested Tote again* the motion and said as 
ttat the bill and the affidavit of Mr. ,h were dealing with the matter he 
Pullen be checked up and It was would ,uggMt that D R. Willett re- 
found they agreed as to the amount of Ml„ an ^crease of >100 per year 
material used. The motion carried.

The commissioner said be thought commiaeloner MCLtilan then moved 
the prices charged were too high and y,at D r. Willett be granted an in- 
unoted (he fouowdng as todaysprleeu: creaae ot tl00 making his salary 31800 
white lead, 318.26 per hundred; oil, year carried 
32Æ0 per gallon; turpentine, »1 per commissioner Ballot* brought up 
gallon; Japam, 31.36 per gallon; gaso- th„ matter ot the clty .«curing a sup-
“?«• «““ï P®r *a“0“: HB lnc!ud; ply of wood for the coming winter and 
ed gasoline because all that was used „ugge8ted that te„d,„ be called for. 
on the job WM dry red gusoUne and. commissioner MoLelUn said this 
Japan. Mr. Pullen had a right 1° | method had already been tried and 
make a profit on the men employed' not yed ,uc,,e,atul and „ the 
but in view of some affidavits which !c„ wanted t0 gFt ,.Md the only way 
he J,01”* 10 submit he thought It to aend a man out to buy It. No 
was dhtlncUy up to Mr. Pullen to actlon was taken, 
prove that he had given value. He 
then submitted an affidavit from J. G.
Tinsley that he had worked on the 
job at $16 per week for two weeks 
and $18 for one week; one from A. W.
Ervin that he had worked three weeks I r®llef ship Cole, with a cargo of barley 
at $20 per week, and one from the ' from New York to Rotterdam, has 
two jointly that the materials need on ' struck a mine on Dogger Bank. As- 
the job were dry red, gasoline and I sistance has been sent the vessel, 
japan, on the first coat, and the samel 
on a part of the second. He had also 
been told that two apprentices had 
worked on the Job. He had no wish to 
keep Mr. Pulien out of any money 
which was coming to him but he 
thought the time had come for the 
council to make it plain that no bills 
would be paid without full investiga
tion and moved the following resolu
tion: ‘‘That so far as Mr. Pullen is 
concerned, it is the opinion of this 
council that he will have to take such 
steps as he may deem necessary to 
collect the account rendered for the 
painting of the McLeod and Pettingill 
sheds." #

This motion carried and the matter 
dropped.

Commissioner Fisher moved that 
the N. B. Power Company be granted 
permission to place two poles on Som
erset street and one on Barker street.

Mrs. Frank Arseneau, Newcastle, 
N. B., writes: “I had awful attacks 
of heart trouble for the past five or 
six years, and as I had tried many 
kinds of medicine without getting any 
better, I decided td give Milburn's 
Heart and Nerve Pills a trial, and to 
my surprise I found ease from the 
second dose. I continued taking them 
until I had used six boxes, and now I 
feel as well as can be.

“At present my sister is taking them 
for nervousness, and finds great com
fort by their use."

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Mil burn Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont.

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

Groceries.

Standard 
Yellow .

Rice ........
Tapioca ..

Yellow-eyed .........  10.00 10.25
White ..................... 9.50 “ 9.76

Cream of Tartar .... 0.78 “ 0.81
Molasses.............
Peas, spilt, bags ..
Barley, pot, bags .
Cornmeal, gran..........0 00
Raisins—

Choice, seeded .... 0.12% “ 0.12%
Fancy, seeded .... 0.12% “ 0.13

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 2.10 “ 2.16

Soda, bicarb.

FATAL TORNADO.$9.15 & $9.20
8.65 8.70

Omaha, Neb.. May 20—A tornado at 
Bloomfield, Nebraska, on Saturday 
night, killed twelve and 
twenty-five.

10.25 * 10.35
0.17 “ 0.18

injured
ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS

Cleans Everything BUSINESS
REMOVALS

, 0.88 “ 0.90
10.60 “ 11.00 

. 6.50 “ 6.75
“ 14.50

Come In and Let Ue Show You
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. 'Phones M. 1608-11 
M. 2570-11 .

GRAVEL ROOFING
4.35 “ 4.40ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 

DESCRIPTION.
(‘UPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.

REMOVAL NOTICE. 
Removal and Change of Business.Canned Goods.

H. L. McGowan has taken over the business formerly H. L. & J. T. 
McGowan, Ltd., and has removed to 79 Brussell street, where he has had 
large Workshops built to carry on house and sign painting in all Its 
branches.

Established 1889.
her for thirty years.

2.50 “Corn, per do*.

Baked .... 
String .... 

Beer-
Corned Is. .

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,
.. 2.40 “ 
.. 2.60 “’Phone M. 356. " 17-19 Sydney St.

* ’Phone Main 697—We have used this same num-
4.00 “

Corned 2s............... 9.00
Pineapple, sliced .... 2.80 “
Peas .........
Peaches, 2s
Plums, Lombard .... 2.00
Raspberries.............
Salmon—(Per case).

Pinks ...................
Cohoes .................

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH F. C. BREEN1.00 “A M. Can. 8oe.C E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen 8L, 8t John

2.20 Auto Repair Shop
FORMERLY AT 22 PEEL STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT
RELIEF SHIP HIT

3.10 “
Amsterdam. May 19—The Belgian

’Phone M. 545.11.00 “ 
13.76 “
7.60 M

15 Sydney St.
Rear of J. E. Wilson, Ltd.Clams

OysterWanted to buy a few carloads of hay at points 
along the Valley Railroad.

R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide St., St. John, N.B.

(Per dos.)
5.26 “lz

GUY H. HUMPHREY3.602s
LIFT OFF CORNS 

FREEZONE IS MAGIC

..., 5.70 “Tomatoes ........
Strawberries .. Coffee, Tea, Cocoa.

FORMERLY AT 205 UNION STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

3.10

Government standard 0.00
11.95 “

Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 “
(No quotation).

Oatmeal, rolled .... 12.00 “
Provisions.

Pork, Am. clear .... 63.00 
Beef, Am. plate .... 41.00 “
Lard, pure 
Lard, comp., tubs .... 0.27% “

Meats, Etc.

’Phone M. 1785.Ontario 14 King St.
Costs few cents! Sore, touchy 

lift right off with 
fingers. No pain!

MAGEE & CO.corns
J. W. Cameron, Manager. 

TINSMITHS.
FORMERLY AT 96 PRINCESS STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

0.32 “

Wm Western .... 
Country .... 
Butchers' ... 

Eggs, case ... 
Eggs, fresh ... 
Spring lamb ..
Pork ...............
Veal .............
Mutton .........

’PhoneM. 535.137 Princess St..... 0.22
.... 0.12A PITCHER’S BATTLE. %did excellent twirling for the victori

ous team but broke down In the third 
toning and was replaced by Dougherty 
who fought the game to a winning

Noddin, the Rovers only star pitch
er, did remarkable pitching and re
ceived much applause for bis efforts. 
However, In the fourth he lost his 
head thus causing the Warriors to 
bring their runner • over the plate 
making the deciding run.

Only one accident in the game cast 
the gloom over players and specta
tors alike, for In the third inning 
Charles Redmond, playing the second 
bag for the Rovers, sprained his wrist 
in a exciting mix-up between runner 
and baseman.

0.20

S. GOLDFEÀTHER,0.34 “
0.00 “

In a four-inning game on the Y. M. 
C. A. baseball ground last evening the 
spectators saw one of the fastest 
gomes that has been played this sea- 
pen on these 'grounds. Throughout 

entire game was a battle for su
premacy between the dBpoeing pitch
ers. Jones pitching for the Warriors

Optician.
FORMERLY AT 625 MAIN STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

0.00
. . . 0.24

Carried.
Commissioner Fisher moved that 

the rental for openings in the side 
walks be reduced from 15 cents to 
8 cents per square foot for openings 
already in existance. His motion was i 
not seconded and the matter dropped 
on the understanding that he would 
prepare a report on the number of 
openings involved.

Commissioner McLellan asked when 
the opening made by the Royal Hotel 
was to be filled up and Commis&ioner 
Fisher said the matter would be look
ed into at once.

Commission Fisher moved that the 
C. P. R. be required to remove their 
tracks from Germain street west by 
June 30th next.

City Engineer Hare said that it 
would be impossible for the company 
to remove them In the time asked for 
and gave it as his opinion that to make 
the change so that it would not inter
fere with the winter port trade would 
take until the end of the year and 
cost $50,000, perhaps more, as the 
whole yard would have to be shifted 
outward.

Commissioner Hilyard said the 
work should be done at once and re
ported that he had discovered Just that 
morning that the C. P. R. were not 
keeping their agreement to keep the 
sewers running through the forty foot 
strip open for the outlets to both the 
one from Ludlow street and that from 
Germain street were blocked up.

It was decided to lay the matter 
over until next Monday when the re-

0.11
0.18 " ’PhoneM: 3604146 Mill St.0.40Tub
0.42Roll ..........

Chicken ... NOYES MACHINE CO..... o.oo
....... 0.40EE Fowl ...............

Potatoes, barrel FORMERLY AT 31 NELSON STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

2.50
Fruits, Etc.

0.24Almonds............
Bananas ............
N. S. Apples ....
Walnuts ............
Dates, new ....
Filberts...............
Lemons ............
Cal. Oranges ....
Canadian Onions, bags 0.00 
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.22 

Fish.

’Phone M. 3634.27-33 Paradise Row.3.50Drop a little Freezone on an aching 
corn, instantly that corn stops hurt
ing, then you lift it right 
hurt one bit. Yes, magic!

.. 2.50 
.. 0.25 
. 0.00

Building formerly occupied by Maritime Garage.
out It doesn’t

W. B. WALSH.0.22
.... 6.00

6.00Wednesday night will again see the 
opposing teams playing for the hon
ors that are due to the winners of 
the league.

The batteries for last evening's 
game follows :

Warriors — Gallagher, Jones and 
Dougherty, while Noddin and Glyn 
were the opposing batteries.

Score by innings:
Warriors 
Rovers..

AUTO REP AIR SHOP 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

’Phone M. 3577.Cor. Portland and Main St.n Cod- 
Medium

Finnan Haddles .... 0.00 
Herring—

Gr. Manan, %-bbls. 0.00 
Herring, kippered, box 0.00 
Haddock 
Halibut ..
Gaspereau, 100 lots .. 0.00 “

Oats, Feed, Etc. 
Oats, per bushel .... 1.10 “
Oats, car lots, bush... 1.05 “
Bran, car lots, bags 48.00 “
Hay, car lots, ton ... 18.50 “
Middlings, small lots 49.50 “

Oils. Etc.
•Royalite...................0.00 “

9.60

!|ifTs
MADE IN CANADA <1.00

.0102—3

.0020—2
.... 0.00

•owe of its uhii 5.0 $ Fifth Ave. & 29th Street,iDESTROYER SUNK ! Not York City

Send for diagram showing fixed room

JOHN F. GARRETY, Mgr.

Pee washing siehss* 6, a
London, May 19—A British destroyer 

was sunk on Tuesday by a German 
submarine, the admiralty announces. 
The announcement reads :

“One of the British destroyers was 
torpedoed and sunk by an enemy sub- 

. marine on May 14. Two men were

Why wait? Your druggist sells a 
tiny bottle of Freezone for a few cents, 
sufficient to rid your feet of every hard 
corn, soft corn, or corn between the 
toes, and calluses, without soreness 
or irritation. Freezone is the much 
talked of ether discovery of a Clncin-

i mwiM pup*rmim 
EW.eiU^ q^PANY LIMITED 1♦Premier motor gaso-WIMNlSKO

.... fl.QO “line ....killed."

irks, Ltd.
>
e Weet 15

>;r Board you 
the old bro- 
lake ceilings
r.
o dirt when 
favorite wall

.. 5c. a foot 

.. 4c. afoot

ieWood- 
Co., Ltd.

i Street

VTIONERY I-*
looklets, etc. I
llwey. Pl.aiM" I

■■■■■I

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-bullt Typewriters of all makea. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

I1(
i________________________________________________ Ltéj _

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Bo. ton Dental Perfore.
Head Office 

527 Main Street 
’Phone <83

Branch Office 
SS Cherletle BE 

’Phone SS
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Open • a. m. Until § p. et.

NOTICE
On February 1st we change our 
method of business and will sell 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. ’Phone 1704

1

HAVE A CAKE OF GERMICIDAL SOAP
in your house and usé it on the hands and face after be
ing in public places or having handled money.

A good Smallpox preventative.
AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 KING STREET.

Oil Stoves
Perfection, Florence, Standard and Optimus. Oil Stove 

Ovens, Oil Heaters.
Metal Polish, O'Cedar Mops and Polish. Nickle Plated 

Copper Kettles.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. St
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Buy ST.MIN WALL STREETAT PRESENT TIME 1 F

Canada’s 
Victory Loan 
5\* Bonds

New Haven Stock Holds 
Strong and Buying Said 

To 6e Good.

ng Opening, Prices 
net. Partially Ral- 
I at Midday.

TENSIVE DECLINES 
IN THE AFTERNOON

Reversals of Two to Ten 
Points Due To Changed 
Technical Conditions.

FiCustomers of Commission 
Houses Have Been Busy 

Selling Stocks.

THE QUESTION IS
WHO BUYS THEM

- 1- Iftastr span essh In war bond», 
hare now gone one better In the 
o* Oegetown. Renfrewshire, 
workers In a monition factory then 

chatting on the «object ol
Nature Wears Another and Severer Aspect in the 

Once Splendidly Wooded Sections of Britain; 
Munition Workers Contribute an Airplane.

'

01helping the war «long and have do 
elded that the purchase df an aero 
Plane would Indicate their desire to 
help and their regard to those who 
are lighting at the Iront 

They started a fond and paid In 
cents and 11.80 

erory week, according to the amount

EXU.S. STEEL SAGS TWO
OR THREE POINTS

Masses of N« 
Co-operat 
According 
Have Imp 

. fcritjr.

News From Battlefront This 
Week Will Affect the 

Market.

Large Investors, Capitalists 
and Manufacturers May 

Be the Ones.
Although the Germane have not set 

foot In England and the harrow of in
vasion have been spared the country, 
nevertheless Its natural aspect is un- 

New York, May 20.—Stocka fluctuât- dergoing a great change due to the 
ed with extreme violence during to- war. The beautiful woodlands, for- 
day s irregular session, prices rising eats, woods and groves that for oen- 
and falling several times on a further tardes have made its lanacapb of un- 
large volume of operations. From a rivalled beauty are fast disappearing 
strong opening, based on the liberal under the ax» of the government's 
attitude of the administration towards 
the railroads, the market soon reacted.
Partial ralliée at mid-day were eue 
the afternoon, when rumors of tric- 
the afternoon, when rumors of frac
tion between the war board and the 
steel producers gained currency.

In point of fact, the reversals which 
ran from two to six points were pri
marily due to the marked change In 
technical conditions. Last week ex
tensive advance afforded a foundation 
for vulnerable Issues, notably indus
trials and equipments.

In the New Forest there hie been 
n eery henry cut of the Une old tim- 

In Bedfordshire the wood lends 
of the Duke of Bedofrd end of vis

it
of thejr eurainge, organized n fancy 
hlr, concerte, cinema entertainment.ber.DUC

1922-1927-1937

Price 981
aid Interest

and a fancy drees baU to raise the 
necessary funds and realised a bud 
In excess of the needs.

New York. May 20.—The bull mar t McDougall & Cowans.)
ket, which has been under way fori New York. May 20.—The mid-day 
the last three weeks, has some re- ! reaction extended into the early after- 
markable characteristics which do not j noon. It waa checked by a vigorous 
seem to have been present in mar- ; advance in Baldwin and a less exten- 
kets of its kind previously. Advances sivo rally throughout the industriale, 
of such continuous and marked char-'New Haven held strong, and the buy- 

have prevailed, have hare- : lag was said to be good. No reason ie 
accompanied by increas- ; apparent for the strength in this stock 

Ing public participation as prices rose beyond the general considerations as 
higher and higher. But brokers' loans' to the importance of the New Eng- 
are lower than when the rise began land loads to war industries and the 
Commission houses in stocks through in trinsic value of the New Haven road, 

jout the country find that their eus-, V. S. waa neglected by the traders 
i to mers are selling securities and they ;• ml sagged to 108 1-8, later rallying 
jure mystified as to who are buying about a point. The railroad budget, 
...cm One explanation given to that. although more or less expected, en
large investors, capitalists and manu t-irges the demand for steel for vir- 
facturers, with accumulated funds. j tually government purposes, 
are buying these stocks. j The belief that profits on this addi-

rtcaétions from the excited markets j tional tonnage are likely to be re
el this week are natural and, in fact. I sirioted may have had something to 

avoid irrational plung- • do with the selling of the market.

com* Peel have Suffered tremendous
ly. Virginia Water, Windsor Forest 
and the Sunntagdale region have been 
cut over by Canadian lumbermen, who 
are also cutting near Wellington Col
lege and Sandhurst, as well as on the 
South Downs In Bartham Woods. In 
Suffolk and Norfolk, the forests are 
falling rapidly. Historic seats are 
not «pared. The woods of Beaulieu

lumbermen. It la only a question of 
time, according to the report of the 
forestry subcommittee of the recon
struction committee, before the whole 
of the country’s growing timber which 
is At for commercial use must disep- 
peer. Even if every acre felled is re
planted, it will be many years before 
the present outfit can be repeated.

It Is estimated that by the 
of this year the government and the 
lumber trade will probably b «convert
ing trees into timber at the rate of 

more
than half of our total imports of tim
ber in the last year before the war. 
Indeed, the need of timber is so great 
and imperative that it is feared by the 
end of next year the government will

to fore been (By Arthur I
to N 

John I
London, May 

government came It 
et of the 
the lut U 

been striking avide 
In policy, that the 
decided to follow a 
something closely 
line taken by Pre 
contra distinction 
Premier Clemenceau 

American antleul 
American tonnage, 
of food and raw m 
money, and above 
American soldiers b 
a unity between 
and Britain which i

Masses U

•peel's! Cablehave been well cut out and the mag
nificent silver fire ml Longleaf In Wilt
shire, many of them six feet in diam
eter are falling. From the magnifi
cent high forest of Spanish Chestnut 
trees at Welback Abbey at least a mil
lion feet are to be cut.

These details give but a faint sug
gestion of what is going on from one 
end of Great Britain to the other. 
Without having put foot on England 
the destructive influence of the Ger-

PASSENGER SERVICE 

HALIFAX AND BRISTOL
tASItRN SECURITIES 
COMPANY tim

h •n

! tii Money Remittances made by mall or 
or Thecable.

Robert
Agents, 112 Prince William Street, St. 
John, N I*.

Apply to Local Agents 
Retord do, IJ ml tad, <6,000,000 tons per annum, or

limes Murray, Ma g D r. Erratic Features.
The more erratic feature» of these 

groups included Ignited States 'Steel, 
which made a net decline of 2ft points 
after starting with a substantial gain, 
Republic Iron which replaced a one 
point rise with a 2 point loss and 
Baldwin Locomotive which repeated 
last week’s gyrations at an extreme 
advance of six points, half of which 
was later yielded.

Shipping, oils, motors and utilities 
foHowed a similar course within nar
rower limits, reacting 2 to 4 points, 
and standard rails cancelled the great
er of their advances. Sales amounted 
to 1,030,000 shares

Time money was In scant supply, but 
call loans were relatively easy, d 
pke last week’s contraction of hank 
reserves, 
virtually unaltered

Domestic bonds, including liberty Is
sues, were again inclined to ease. To
tal sales, 1660,000.

United States, (old issues) were 
unchanged on call.

necessary to
ing in. to buy because prices are ri* , There has been some selling by the

larger operators in anticipation of war 
tax payments.
ever, that the Imminence of another 
drive, following the extended advance 
in prices, is the chief reason for the 
present reaction. It must be expect
ed that the market will again become 
sensitive to the daily news from the 
battlefront. McAdoo conferred this 
afternoon with leaders in congress on 
the need of new revenue legislation 
at this session. It is understood that 
Mr. McAdoo still holds out for such 
legislation at the present session.

E. A C. Randolph.

John, N. B. lUifdX, N. . GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.its incomparable woodland beauties. 
It has been largely due to Its trees and 
woodlands that England has always 
ranked among the most beautiful of 
European countries. Its climate and 
its extraordinary variety of soil have 
been peculiarly favorable for the 
growth of trees In unusual variety. 
Its freedom from great extremes of 
heat and cold have made it the home 
of trees unknown in many parts of 
Northern Etirope. In its limited area 
a greater variety is to be seen than 
can be observed in immensely larger 
areas on the Continent

ing rapidly, and not because of merit 
or meritorious prospects—a kind of 
speculative furore which is bound, if 
unchecked, to result in conflagrations.

The favorable underlying conditions 
still exist. Prices have only here and 
there risen beyond investment values. 
The requirements of the new Liberty 
Loan have been thus far easily financ
ed. the favorable crop outlook has had 
further good weather to enhance it. 
and the country’s business to in enor- 

volume. and, on the whole, ac-

have to cut all the remaining subit is probable, how- Whlle S. S. “Grand Manan" is under, 
going her annual repairs, service will 
be supplied by auxiliary schooners as 
follows :

Commencing May 6th, “Harvey and 
Ralph” leaves Grand Manan Mondays, 
Wednesdays a^d Fridays, 7.30 aan- 
with mails for St Andrews via Canto* 
o hello and Eastport; returning, leave 
St Andrews after arrival noon tflBn

stantial blocks of mature coniferous 
timber in the country. And by sub
stantial blocks is meant any patches 
of any sine whatever suitable for cut
ting. It is only too probable that this 
destruction of the beautiful woods of 
England will have to go on to the bit
ter end. as the demand for timber is a 
continuous and compulsory one so 
tong as the war lasts.

Fortunately, the government is tak
ing all possible steps to replace the
trees. These efforts are among the , . „ .
most notable feats of organisation dur-1 In.a °*LJ® to m lee ||POjn
to* the war. They have resulted ta!^?don <° <**** one tod.
the transplantation to this country hedgerow., rtlver btrehro, chestnut, 
of many lumbermen’, camps from and «*“•« °'Ule «*>-
Canada, Newfoundland and the United m»“: f?1 »°»Ur.
States, where the forestry theories and ?',**<> «?•;: the antient thorns and 
practices of the to away virgin for- «M» of the M«her commono; the 
est. are being applied to England °f Ule_N?rth **7^ *he
woodlands. white bean, yew. Juniper and boron

In toe meantime the woods of Eng- ^e 
land continue to go. What It meana ”< ?l<*‘r.,Soatch. "‘î”' e“V*L 
In a given district Is Uluetroted quite larch *™‘the
dose to Loudon, at Farnham In 9ur- ‘he coni tore and chestnuts at toe Hast- 
rey, less than 40 mfle. from toe capl- elder, ash and tnorn or tne eastern end 

of the South Downs, and the beech, 
birch, sweet chestnut, ash and mighty 
yew at their western end. And this 
variety is not only typical of the near
by counties, but more or less of all 
England, Scotland and Wales.

With the exception of certain exotic 
trees brought here and there, perhaps 
by the Romans, it Is pretty clear that 
the trees down to the seventeenth cen
tury were all native. In that cen
tury the conifers were introduced, and 
Develyn, the great authority on Brit
ish forestry, includes in his list the 
Scotch fir, the only native of the fam
ily, the silver fir, the Weymouth pine, 
the spruce and the larch. In the

MONTREAL SALES.
i McDougall & cowans).

Morning.
Montreal, May 20.—
Steamships Com.—100 ft 40, 
Steamships Pfd.—30 ft 75.
Can. ('em. Pfd.—10 ft’ DO*, 2 ft

5 ft 60. 26 ft

The masses of n 
predate the extent 
«ion, but their lead* 
■ng accordingly, 

^speech In parMame 
dorsemei 

policy to 
Lord Rot

on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days for Grand Manan via Eastport 
and Campobello.

Auxiliary freight schooner “Snow 
Maiden” leaves Grand Manan Mon
days 7 a.m. for St John Hired, loading 
freight for Campobello and Grand 
Manan; leaves St John Wednesday 7 
a.m. for Grand Manan via Wilson’s 
Beach and Campobello.

Atlantic Standard time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL,(

Manager.

M. strong 
Wilson’s 
Powers, 
once to Russia went 
support of Wilson’ 
the Far East.

General Smut’s t 
alms in which he 
wanted no lndemn 
lions and no crqehii 
the most moderate 
ance In months.

«Gorge (Barnes’ « 
formation of a leagi 
ed the government 
with President Wt 
most encouraging 1

Either the Lloyd « 
has been badly mb 
revised Its policy, 
suffered a knockou 
perlai lets, the Fren< 
Italian Imperialists 
Imperialists can fl 
ment In recent Br 
utterances.

companted wrlth good profit margin. 
Distribution of large earned surpluses 
or rearrangement of them for the

C»n. Lam. Lem 
CO Va. 235 ft VU*

Steel Can Cum. 55 o 60s*. U ui 
66<b- ft 60*. 25 ft 66s». 24 ft
U>*. 06 it 66. 25 ft 66% CORN PRICES ARE; benefit of stockholders, seem at 

I to be foreshadowed.
Dom. Iron PM.—J ii I'D. | Possibly Inflation is having its effect. | ... A PA
Dorn, lion Com.—13.> ft i»... oU ft but lt hag not been brouTiti about by. STKllNtl IN VtllVAllU

15U 6t 62'-. _ ! lack of business conservatism, and is1 L'IUV”U
Civiv Power ! ft 77. .» (ft • 6 - » ■ i part of >ie phenomenon which is bound1 -----------—
Ottawa Light and Power—ID <0 j accompany the enormous employ -1 ^ . . , ,

I ment of a great nation's energies and j Selling Pressure Light and
Market Advances - Oat, 

j. s. bache Ar co. Market Firmer at 66 3-4.

Foreign remittances were

66, 44 ft 70.
1925 War Loau—1S.OOU it 05.
1d:J7 War Loan—500 ft 93*. 1.000 The Maritime Steamahip Ce.STEEL OF CANADA 

LOSES A POINT
ft 93.

Riordan—100 ft1 1 !9.
Abitibi—35 ft 15.
Belt—100 ft 5.
Quebec Rajlway—65 ft 20's, » ft ! 

2034. !

Limited.

MONTREAL PRODUCE S. S. Connors Bros, will make her 
last trip from St. John on May 18, and 
will then be taken off the route until 
further notice.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co.. Ltd., ’Phone 268L Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

Chicago, May 20.—Com prices de
veloped strength today, owing largely 
to unsettled weather adverse tfr rapid 
progress in planting. Selling pressure 
was light and the market advanced 
readily on scattered buying oifers 
from commission houses. Some bul
lish sentiment was due to the large 
percentage of damaged corn in cur

es tiona as to 
rcumstances a 

uld

tal.
This district has been bled almost 

as much as any in the south, and what 
has been done is but a foretaste of 
what must follow.
hardly possible to be out of sight of 
areas which have been completely 
cleared or are littered yrith freshly 
gashed and trimmed trees or of wood- 

(McDougall & Cowans.) lands In which thS standing timber
Montreal, May 20.—In view of the is already marked for destruction, 

reaction in the New York market to- From Crooksbury to Til ford to Chart 
cal prices held very well throughout by Frensham and back to Farnham, err* 
the day. Steel Cb. of Canada showed erywhere is the same picture of de- 
a point decline from the opening, struction, forests cleared except for a 
Iron closed a half point off. Quebec shelter belt to protect new saplings, 
Railway waa stronger, the common ad- entire woodlands gone save for a few 
vancing from 20% to 21 3-8 and the marked trees, trunks, and logs in thou- 
bonds strengthening from the recent sands lying where they fell and a wait- 
low at 57 to 60. Included in the sup- ing removal.
plement&ry railway estimates passed At Blacklake a new camp is being 
by the house this morning, is an erected for Canadian lumbermen who 
amount of about three and one half win cut down the tall red tufted pines 
million dollars for the purchase of and lay bare a great swath of country 
the Quebec and Saguenay Railway, so from the Farnham road across the 
that it looks as If this long discussed woods of Waverley and Moor Park 
matter was now about to be settled, to Crooksbury Hill itself.
Odd lot investment buying, particular- just one example of what is going on 
ly in Civic and Mine of the preferred all over Great Britain, Walsh, Scotch 
securities, was noticed© today. and the Lake country vales, that Is, the

McDougall & Cowans. Vale of Conway and the Vale of Llan
gollen and certain parts of Cumbria, 
show the forest loss most because 
whole mountains have been cleared 
and the destruction Is most apparent 
on high country. In Devonshire great 
areas have been cut down to the north 
of Exmooh and many other localities 
and several companies of the Cana
dian Forestry Corps are working in 
the country.

j Montreal. May 20.—OATS—Cana- 
! dian western No. 2. 97 1-2; No. 3, 94; 

feed. 94.
1 FLOUR — New standard spring 
! wheat, 10.95 to 11.05.

MILLFEED—Bran. $35: shorts. $40. 
HAY—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $17. 
POTATOES—Per bag. car lots, $1.55 

to $1.60.

Dominion Iron Closes in Mon
treal Half a Point Off—Que
bec Railway Stronger.

Spanish River Com.—5 ft' !3,i 
Spanish River Pfd.—50 ft 50. 
ijrompton—30 ft 54 .
Tram. Power—25 ft) 24.

extra No. 1 For miles it is

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

Afternoon.
Steamships Com.—25 ft' 39*4. 
Steamships Pfd.—20 ft 76.
Can. Cem. Com.—205 ft) 60.
Steel Canada Com—50 ft 65V*. 35 

ft 65*.
Dora Iron Pfd.—30 ft 90*. 25 ft 90. 
Dorn. Iron Com.—5 ft 62*. 
Shawinigan—50 ft 111*..
Civic Power—25 ft 76*. 25

.76*. 25 ft 769a. 5 ft 76*.
1937 War Loan—1.000 ft 92. 
Smelting—100 ft 25.
Quebec Railway—75 ft 20*. 25 ft 

20, 205 ft 21. 155 ft 21*. 135 ft 21*, 
35 ft) 21*.

Toronto R>. Bonds*—2,000 60.
Dominion Cannera—10 ft 33*.

Anglo-Saxrent arrivals and to qu 
whether under such cir 
liberal supply of contract grade would 
be available for delivery on June and 
July sales. 'Opening 
ranged from 1-8 cent 1

July 1.40 3-4 to 
material gains.

All that is to a 
means less friction 
Saxon co-operation, 
high!* essential to

I understand thi

alms on an ebs
ground whether co: 
or morally. In wt 
reflection on the 
Clemenceau is tote 
premier has spok 
ttjoLeague of Natl 
Mprar to the utn 
stmt and a close*

ramus ?,CHICAGO GRAIN MARKT prices, which 
ower to 1-2 cent 
at 1.27 3-4 and 
were followed by

with May 
3-4 to 1.41,

(McDOUGALL A COWANS).

High. Low. Close.
.... 127* 127* 127*
.. .. 143% 140% 143*

Oats
May............... 78%
July............... 68*

Pork.
. 42.97 42.45 42.30

C40 » new

ft May
tightened up the oats market in gen
eral. Demand, however, was confined 
chiefly to small lots. After opening 
1-8 cent off to 1-4 to S-F cent up, with 
July 66 5-8 to 66 3-4 to 7-8, the market 
coat

deliveryCongestion in theMax . 
July .

eighteenth century large plantings Passage Tickets by AD 
! Ocean Steamship Lis#

were made of the larch. This intro
duction of the larch and other coni
fers not only added new features to 
the beauty of the English woodlands 
but also has proved to be as great a 
resource of England at war as the 
hearts of oak of old.

While most of England's woodlands 
had been created primarily for game 
coverts and landscape effects, state 
forests have tor centuries been culti
vated to meet the needs of the navy. 
The oak of the Forest of Dean has 
been known as the beet ship timber in 
the world, and English oak to still the 
finest for that purpose while the best 
of the soft woods, spruce and pdne. Is 
second only to the finest woods pro
duced in northern Europe.

The munition workers of Scotland 
have broken the majority of the rec
ords that have been set up by invee-

76*
66%

7S
68*

Rinued to harden.May
tiona.

But France has 
the Allies have no 
courage. Cletnenci 
strongest of asset 
It is no reflect!

DID YOU KNOW?
WM. THOMSON A CO-

Limited

Royal Bank Bldg., St John

N. V. COTTON MARKET This isLittle John was In a complaining 
mood and hie anger was directed to
ward a poor offending steel pen that 
scratched, and would not do his home
work properly. *1 think it's mean! My 
pens are always getting rusty or some
thing, and nearly all my pennies go 
to the shop around the corner. When 
the man behind the counter sees me 
coming he says, without waiting for 
me to ask: Do you want another 

Chicago. May 20.—Corn No. 2 yel- pynr» And John’s elbow went down 
-v W- l-«2: No. 3 yellow, l.bo and 16», ^ar(j on the table where he was wrifr 
No. 4 yellow, 1.47. ,

Oats—No. 3 white, 78 1-4 and 79; 
standard, 78 3-7 and 79.

Rye—Nominal.
Barley—1.30 and 1.5V 
Timothy—5.00 and 8.0c 
Clover—18.00 and 28.00.
Pork—Nominal : lard,

24.92; ribs, 22.15 and 22.75.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
Bid. Asli.

60 j
Close.

23.45
23.25
24.77
23.69
23.59

High.
28.63 

.. 23.35 
. . 25.25 
.. 23.94 
.. 23.75

Low
23210
23.25
24.70
24.45

Ames Holden Pfd.
Brazilian L. H. and P
Canada Car............
Canada Car Pfd 
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd.
Dam. Cannera .
Doui. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Iron Com.
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 165
Ottawa L. and P............66
Ogilvie s .............
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. Ill 
Spanish River Com. .. 13 
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 65*

3534*

CASTINGS MUCH MPI78
CASUALTIES.60. . 59* 

. . 90 
. . 34 
.. 90

23.45

35 CHICAGO PRODUCE. Ottawa. May 30.—Casualties 
Infantry. We are in a favorable position 

for prompt deliveries 
ings in

91* Oil Account of th« 
tlon of the Nei 

Several .Dootc 
suited Rei 

Oieapp

Wounded—
H. Gouthro, Centreville. N. S.
C. W. FrauzeL Chelsea, N. 8.
E. Handly, Sydney Mines, N. S.
J. A. Cahill, East Blddetord, P. E. L 
A. E. Bell, Apohaqul, N. B.
J. H. Dunn, New Glasgow, N. S.
J. T. Laidlaw, Sydney, N. 8.
A. Cave, Lille River, N. B
P. M. Mclnnto, Barnecltffe, P. E. 1.
H. P. Tassell, Annandale Lot, P. B.

A. Rowe, Coleman, P. E. I.
C. Butler, Kbuchibouguac, N. B.
W. O. Mitchell» Halifax.
Arthur J. Falrbrass, Halifax.
V. F. Scott, address not stated.

on cast*70
176. ..174 

. . .. 31* 21% ‘That’s because you do not take 
proper care of your pen," gently re
monstrated his mother. "You should 
have two pens in use, and after writ
ing with one a while, you should give 

24.87 and It a rest, and use the other for a 
time.”

John laughed at the idea df giving 
hie pen a rest This was a new thought 
to him. Then mother said, “Let me 
see your pen, son.” After examining 
it she wisely shook her head. “It is 
just as I thought, it is overused, but 
not beyond repair.” She turned up the ill—
light and holding the blunt end of the 
penholder, she thrust the pen point In B. 8. Me 
the flame and held it there for 15 sec- 8. Smith, 
onde. • Artillery.

“Now try it,” she said handing it Wounded— 
back to John, and the boy’s frowns C. F. Martin, Halifax, 
were turned to smiles when he found Machine Gun Company,
his pen as good as new. Wounded—

♦Will you get me a penwiper?” he S. G. Courtney, Argyle, N. B. 
asked his mother.

“A raw potato is better," she answ
ered, “For it acts as a wiper and hold
er at the same time, and prevents cor
rosion.”

Then mother told John that steel 
pens were quite a product of the 
present time, and that the first men
tion of eteel pens in literature was 
made by the poet Wordsworth, early 
In the 19th century. In 1806 he and 

N. Y. F. B. hie family were occupying the home of 
Sir George and Lady Beaumont, at 
Colerton, and in the month of Decem
ber he wrote to Lady Beaumont what 
he calls the longest letter he had ever 
written. It began thus: “My Dear 
Lady Beaumont—There’s penmanship 
for you! I shall not be able to keep day* 
it up to the end In this style, not with
standing I have the very great ad
vantage of writing with one of your 
best steel pens, with which Mise Hut
chinson has kindly furnished me.”

John asked hie mother, “What did 
they write with before steel pens came 
In hee?"

| “Goose quills, son,” said his mother.
—... . “And they' were much more perish-

Toronto, May 20.—A famine in tin able than these pens. Steel pens be- 
and tin plate to prophesied by local gan to be generally need after 1832, 

aoturers who urge that the‘and then they were very much more 
| expensive than tiv^^re now. 3c ype 
■see, John, yon babe much to he grate-1 
fill for, for had ydn lived seventy-five

IRONin*
14
65* Albert, N. B., A 

and ambition seem 
the nerves become 
and confidence fail 
and get to looking 
thing».

Such was the 
Tlngley, but she i 
things differently 
nerve Food was us< 
blood and build

or
Semi-Steel

Up to 30,000 lbs. in weight.

MATHES0N & Co. Ltd.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. PRINTING(McDOUGALL & COWANS) __________ __ _____ __________
Open. High. Low. Close IRREGULARITY LIKELY

Am Beet Sug 74H "4V, 73 71
Am Car Fy . . SOL, 7St4 79
Am Loco .. . «894 69 6794 6794
Am Soger .. 114% 114% 112% 112%

82% 81 81 
67 66 % 67
56% 56 56%

98% 9894 96% 9794 
69 94 6 8.% 68%

49% 49% 46% 46%
86% 86% 85% 85%

57 55 65%
99% 94% 96%
91 87% 88%
24% 23% 24%
48 47 4794
5994 58% 68%

44% 4494 445Î 44%
-Control Leeth 70% 70% 67% 68%

147 147% 146% 146%
Distillers .... 60% 68% 6894 61 
Crucible SU .. 70% 70% 67% 68%
Erie com .... 16% 17 16 16%
Erie let Pfd. 33% 33% 32% 3294 
Or North Pfd 91% 92 91 91
Gen Electric . 149 ........................
Or North Ore . 32% 32% 30% 31%
Indoe Alcohol 132% 136% 131% 132 
Gen Notera . 134 134% 182% 122%
Insplr Copper . 54% 64% 5394 54 
Ken Copper .. 36% 33% 33% 36%
Lehigh Volley 60% 60% 60 60
L end Null. 117 .........................
Her Mar PM 106 166% 101%
M«T Pet .... 99% 160 97%
Midvale SU .. 66% 66% 63%
NT NH and H 43 43 41%
N Y eCntnul.. 75 76 73%
Nor and Wert 107 107 100
Nor Pine .... 87% 87% 86%
Nov Cone ... 10% 2094 20%
Pennsylvania . 44% 44% 44% 
punned BU Cat 61% 61% 61%

Com. 89% 39% 88%
SU . 90% 90% 86% 86%

.. «*94 46% 44% « Mh, _ _

.. 16 86 85 86 government launch a campaign for

.. 16% 24% 24 34 «airage of old tin and conserved!»

.. 40%' 48 - 8814 41% of supply

VVe have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

Thone Today Main 1910

iMcDougall A Cowans.)
New York, May 20.—Irregularity is 

expected in the stock market pending 
a further digestion of the advanced 
level. Specialty bullish operation» co
incident with continued proOttiüdng

BOILERMAKERS,
New Glasgow, Nora Scotia.Am Smelt .. 82* 

Am Sti Fy . . 66* 
Am Woolen .. 56 
Am Tele . 
Anaconda ... 68* 
Am Can 
Atchison 
Balt and Ohio 57 
Bald Loco .. 94 & 
Beth Stl .. .. 91 
Butte and Sup 23%

.......  47*
Ghee and Ohio 59* 
Chimo

F. McAlliuff, Alberton. p. E. !. 
Kay, Albany. P. E. I.
. Halifax.

.. nerves.
Mrs. Geo. T. Tit 

writes: “Will yot 
the privilege of gh 

zStith Dr. Chase’s ) 
Sr a long time to i 
down condition, ai 
In spirit». Ï suite 
times, and it was 
ago before I fully • 
real trouble waa. 
would Irritate me, 
as though I certal 
I took various me 
ed me, and oonai 
tore, but to no e 
vised me to bet 
Chase’s Nerve Fo< 
piled with the re 
the medicine at t! 
ence and can truly 
great benefits I rt 
was able to see a n 
condition before 
use of two boxes, 
ment, however, uni 
a dozen boxes, at 
saying that I am 
ness. I am entire 
terrible feelings I 
cannot too highly i 
Nerve Food, wbfol 

• for me. I shall e* 
tlfy to the merit! 
remedy, and glad) 
all who suffer as 1 
will give them qi 
relief.”
/ This letter was 
# Anderson, J.P. 
AOr: Chase’s Ner 
box, a full treatn 
12.76, at all dea 
Bates and Co., Li: 
not be talked into 
tuts. Imitations c

will make for croee-currents. During
Sheaviness on these reactions of several 

points from the top we think purchases 
of the steel groups, equipments, ship
ping shares and Amn. Can will give 
returns.

SSTANDARD JOB POINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN, N.B.

N. Y. F. B.

KILLED HIS WIFE. SsPOOL ACCOUNTS.C F : 1
Montreal. May 20.—Mario Bertrand 

of Dominion today gave himself up 
to the police and, the authorities an
nounced, admitted hitting his wife 
over the hand during a quarrel over 
money matters. Mrs. Bertrand’s body 
was found with the skull fractured. 
She had apparently been hit with a 
hammer. ______

i McDougall A Cowans.)
New York, May 20.—More buying to 

reported for pool accounts in Amn. 
Can., Baldwin, R. B. C., Sloes and 
Amn. Linseed. Evidence of resting 
orders if found under the market tor 
U. S. Steel. Rdg., and the Marine

. General&AiarO«i|cf .
|Tp*TwV STARR. LTD* 

Agents at >L Aha

Pac

VICTORY BONDS
Purchased and Sold

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince William Street, St, John. N. B. 
Branch Offices

Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg. Halifax.
Connected by Private Wire.____________

COALLONDON HOLIDAY.NEWS SUMMARY
(McDougall A Cowans.)

New York. May 20.—McAdoo auth
orizes railroads to spend $237,961,818 
this year for improvements.

N. Y. C. gets $70-millk>n largest al
lowance.

Rank statement shows decrease of 
866,600,000 In actual surplus reserve, 
that Item now standing at $36,120,000.

. D. J. A CO.

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail

London, May 80.—Holiday on toe 
London and Liverpool exchangee to-

yearn ago. your pennies would hare 
gone much teeter, and toe pens tost 
they would have bought would not 
have been as aattafactory an tote.” R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD.,

40 Bmytha Street — lie Union Street
insure with the

Guardian Accident Aad Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employer»* Liability, Guarantee 
Bond., Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance * *

KNOWLTON A GILCHRIST. St John. fl. B. ret-4*.

—LANDING— .

SYDNEY SOFT COALI
TIN PLATE FAMINE

JAMES S. McGIVERN
• mill arumSMS

i

I
:m i,’fAS. ..iWË&ÉÈmiâmv, j ;; ...Sééé

Paid F. Bhnchet
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
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SEATTLE SHIP WHICH
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FRECORDmm
t.!

ili
iH

A Perfect Tieelment For TU» 
Dirtwming Complaint

rar bond» TM* 
tetter In the \gm 
nfrewshtre. Tse 
Ion factory there 
on the subject ol 
ing and have do 
hase df an aero 
i their desire to 
ird to those who 
Front
ad and paid in 

cents and $1.86 
ig to the amount

I f HEU SIDES HEBK -

Waning, Out.
I had an attack of Weeping 

Eczema; so bad that my clothes would 
be wet through at times.

For Sour months,! suffered terribly, 
I could get no relief until I tried 
Fruit-a-tives’ and Sootha Salva' The 
first treatment gave me relief.

“Altogether, I have used three box. 
es of 'Sootha Salva’ and two of Fruit- 
a-tivee/ and am entirely well.”

Speakers at Conference of the Social Service and 

Temperance Alliance Declare That Conditions 
Are Becoming Alarming — Temperance Re

form Meeting With Success.

Masses of Neither Country Appreciate Extent of 
Co-operation But Leaders Do and Are Acting 
Accordingly—Developments of Past Few Days 
Have Important Bearing ou Anglo-Saxon Soti- 

. *uity. __________

trganlned » fancy
a entertainments 
ball to raise the 
1 realised a su» G. W. HALL.

remedies are 
a box, 6 tor

Both these sterling 
sold by dealers at 60c.
$2.50, or sent, on receipt of price by 
Frult-a-tlvee Limited, Ottawa.

"Frult-a-tlvee** Is also put up to ■ 
trial size which sella for 25c.

ds.

A wkm of Importent conference, Christian dUieuebip of the Prorlnce. 
are being held la several of the 
Mes of Nova Scotia Under the auspices 
of the Social Service Council of the 
Dominion. The recent 
of the Social 
Temperance

Or. Shearer's Address.
Clemenceau in an Imperialist He has 
grown old in public life. He la ex* 

ced In secret diplomacy. He 
Its htrength and weakness.

Ideals and Follies.
What some call Ideals, he considers | 

new-fangled follies. Because he Is a 
materialist and measures success by 
old standards, ha Is a powerful op
ponent of the German militarists and 
as such hie counsel Is worth much.

The British spokesmen have select
ed an opportune moment to open 
their moderate campaign. The great 
German military offensive is immi
nent Parliament has adjourned tor 
a ten day recess. The warm summer 
days when the toll and strain of war 
become terribly Irksome are at hand. 
The British government is getting its 
House in order.

There Is danger that Americans 
may consider this change In policy a 
weakening of the will to war, but 
those who have faith in President 
Wilson's determination need not 
worry so long as Britain and America 
work together.

(By Arthur S. Draper.)
•vwWr egi*

London, Iter W.—The Lloyd George 
government came Into political life »• 
Ml exponent of the knockout policy.

During the last few dare there has 
been striking evidence of a Chang* 
In policy, that the government ha, 
decided to follow a moderate courte 
something closely approaching the 
line taken by President Wilson in 
contra distinction to that taken by 
Premier Clemenceau.

American anti-submarine weapons, 
American tonnage, American supplies 
of food end raw material, American 
money, and above everything else 

soldiers have brought shout 
g unity between the United States 
and Britain which is increasing dally.

Masses Uniformed.

rer followed, congratulatingDr. Sh< WEDDINGS.to N. Y. Tribune and perten
knows

the Provinces of Near Brunswick andCouncil and the
of Nova SootfU Nova Scotia upon the possession of ,_n

gives added significance to the confer- two such officials as Dr. H. B. Grant wood uononue
ance now being held. One aim of the ^ w D wileon. The speaker sug- At 5.80 o'clock yesterday morning in 
conference is to organise local ^ gvat 90BLB 0tte wttjl influence the cathedral of the Immaculate Con 
^ranches of the Dominion Council. Tho * (Wamment of Nova wptton Rev. William M. Duke, at Nupt,
Halifax Conference met la the Y. M. jkould inor. ttmOorroa^of Not» Ma , d , marrlaga william
C. A Hallyteterday at iM with a Boga* i Francis Good, and Mia. Mary Teresa
very fair attendance of delegatee, lftf. Brunswick. Dr Shearer Donohue. She was very prettily at tin

teft^e^^faSSS  ̂ thS^S^f JUmSSH to » ™* <* Sammie .Ilk with hotter
ed the conference with an adorais ___ .__ w_ u.. fly trimmings and hat to match, andwhich he traced the progre^ol tmm SL2TÏÎ Jn-ïeTf Xe“rayer hook. She wa.

îonî^L2 given away by her brother Harry, of
®fty T**1- He wan?iy con8raJ®“J®« . .. «ooUygA Outi. the bar-room the local police force. The bride andSLS"ZX^«’>SS£2! -d CorS^tn Tromnar. very popolar In the Cyand
îXmta City of Halifax and la forever. Race teack gambling has al-1 received nnmeroaa present,. From
the entire Dominion bo been abolished by legal enactment : her aeaociatee on L-—. — — ------------- .^Dr followed with an tor the period of the war In Canada, staff the bride received a handsome
ad^4et ddtolnTtoe natore a^d hmo- Thle la another achievement of the| chair and electric reading lamp. The
ax--, n# o—-1-1 a»—,ce work it «■ in | Social Service Council. In addition to bride is a daughter of Mrs. Jameslte’^meence’en^Inter^urclTmavemeat (this; what has been called the white; Donohue of Waterloo St, and the 
The speaker referred to advanced so «lave traffic has been reduced to an groom Is a pressman with the Stand. 
Cli? laudation teat* being pat upon Insignificant minimum. The same la ard.
toe ^SThook by the T gJZTÜÎTvTtoTZZy

patronage system has said farewell at 
Ottawa, and it will soon be in every 
Province of Canada.

Service
Alliance

John Standard.
E SERVICE >

sen

ID BRISTOL :■

mi made by mall or 
oil Agents or The

William Street, St.

IAN S. S. CO.
i Manan” is under.
ipairs, service will 
iiiary schooners as

6th, "Harvey and 
d Manan Mondays, 
rldays, 7.80 sun. 
Lndrews via 
t; returning, 
arrival noon 
rsdays and Batur- 
anan via Eastport

The masses of neither country ap
preciate the extent of this co-opera* 
jtton, but their leaders do and are act
ing accordingly. Arthur BalfouFs 

Speech In parliament was a mighty 
strong endorsement of President Discouraged Huns.

ffffcSÆ The German mnitari... am, the,, 
—nee to Russia went a long way la the Junker «apporter, will get no encour-

Sir*0”'*atutaae h,w“d
mârr'wSs1';.1^^ zst isrss
vreoted no Indemnities, no annex.- torlally To force «heir ldeti. on the 
Uons and no crushing of Germany was world to vindicate right and l'ist^e 
the meet moderate government utter- eaUat*or Just as much will and deter-
^eGorge^Barnes’ suggestion for the No nation will yield so long as It 
formation of a league of nations show- believes it to «Siting for its existence 
ed the government's desire to work and for right and Justice. No iPPWj 
with President Wilson. This is the ialtotic campaign will hold a people 
most encouraging feature of the war. together long in the fourth year of 

Either the Lloyd George government the war. 
has been badly misunderstood or has The Alliance Is growing stronger 
revised its policy. Imperialism has dâlly. Its military and moral power 
suffered a knockout. The British Im- *8 ™,crea*!*n& steadily^ 
perialtats, the French Imperialists, the With American Forces,
Italian Imperialists, and the Japanese May 19.—The Germans are perfuming 
MuerlaUsts can find little nourish- vapors In an effort » to mislead the SK In receS British governmental Allied soldier. Certain kinds of gas 
utterances when placed by liquid gas shells in

low areas remain there. Some of 
these areas give off the sweet smell 
of fruits, mainly oranges and pine
apples and occasionally the odor of 
flowers, designed to draw the unwary 
into a trap. In heavy concentrations 
these gases smell like decayed fruit.

Canto
leave
tflEn

FUNERALS.minion Parliament, chiefly for the pro
tection of the young girlhood of our 
country. Dr. Shearer defined the Soc
ial- Service movement as the unifying 
of all social forces for the betterment 
of all social conditions.

The funeral of Miss Anette of Fair’ 
ville who died In Gagetown and whose 
body was brought here for burial took 

. place yesterday afternoon on the ar- 
The Social Service Council to now 1 rival of river steamer. Interment was 

concentrating attention on child made In Cedar Hill, 
welfare. The medical men tell us The funeral of Mrs. Margaret La-
that In Canada 35,000 children per- ! Rocque took place yesterday afternoon
leh every year who do not need to if from the residence of Mrs. Josephine 
properly cared for. In the three Hachey, 115 Queen St, to St. John the
years of the war Canada lost 85,000 Baptist church, where burial cervices
of her young manhood, but in one were conducted by Rev. F. J. McMur-

Interment was made in the new

schooner “Snew
rand Manan Mon- 
fohnnlrect, loading 
Hello and Grand 
John Wednesday 7 
anan via Wilson's

Fifty-five days after they laid the keel of the West Uanga, Skinner ft Ed
die, shipbuilders of Seattle, launched the vessel In seventy five days from 

the date of laying the keel the vessel will load cargo. Thus they made a 
record in the construction of a steel ship. If other shipbuilders work so rap
idly it will not be long before Uncle Sam has sufficient ships to send an 
enormous army to the trenches.

Importance of Child Welfare.

Social Conditions In Halifax.
Addresses of a most Informing and 

In spots, sensational cnaracter were 
delivered by Miss Archibald and Mise 
Wisdom, who are well known and 
highly valued In the city In social bet
terment service. The social conditions 
of the dty were by no means ideal 
In many respects they were shameful 
and alarming. This was of course na
tural In the abnormal circumstance of 
the city life. The presence of so many 
military men end also reconstruction 
men, coupled with the cramped hous
ing conditions, constitute a peril to the 
city's social life.

Dr. W. H. Hattie gave an address
Lieut. (Rev, Bd.,n Smite, tee Cte- ^51^1 X 

ad tan who commanded the naval guard i valence of venereal diseases. The 
of honor when Gle King and Queen j doctor startled the delegates by stal- 
vlsited Grimsby, gnpland, last month,'Ing that in one year In one of the Euro- 
w* formerly pa*t»Fc? Avondale Pre.-'^ ^Se£\“£

0nt- to sixty divisions.
and. Is now in command of twelve Captain Kneale followed in a most 
armed ships of the North Sea sec- stirring and splendid address, taking 
tions of the navy working out of! for hto topic ‘The Men In Uniform.” 
Grimsby. With great eloquence he pleaded for

Lieut. Smith formerly held pastor- the men who are in uniform.
Inspector Tracey Is Optimistic.

Mr. Tracey, the reduobtable 
Temperance

Adamson, late of the audience an interesting ten minutes. 
Bureau of the Although he disclaimed any

to talk, lie proceeded to do so with tell
ing effect. He noted a change for the 

fa - -lltles at the Gen- better in returned soldiers during the 
past few months. He brought down 
the House when he told of the eight 
or ten tons of booze captured and most-

ello.
ofoUPTILL,,

Manager.
WAS PRESBYTERIAN

MINISTER IN N.B.

Rev. Edwin Smith Commands 
Guard of Honor When King 
George and Queen Mary 
Visit Grimsby.

A WOMAN ARRESTED 
FOR STABBING MAN. year as many die In childhood who ray. 

need not depart. Therefore, the1 Catholic cemetry.
Social Service Council have decided 
to concentrate this year 6n child wel
fare. and they will be backed by the!
Federal and Local Governments, as 
well as Municipal Councils. There is With the American Army in France, 
no problem facing us as a people that May 20—(By The Associated Press)— 
the Social Service Council cannot Major Raoul Lufbery, who had

been regarded as the best aviator 
the American air service, 

was shot down in flames and killed

Ited.

NOTED AIRMAN KILLED.Sensational Attack on Soldier 
on Montreal Street—Pepper 
Thrown Into Victim's Eyes.

ros. will make her 
>hn on May 18, and 
off the route until

Picardy,
Vhart and Ware- 
•Phone 268L Mgr..

The Rev. K, E. Barrett followed in! ln 
an address on finance and the const!-! , „
tution of tee new Council. The officers t”liaSr (Sunday) by a big German trl- 
were appointed ae follows: Charles A., P^ne which he was attacking. Lut-bery jumped from his flaming ma

chine when eight hundred yards 
above the ground. He had seventeen 
victories to hi® credit.

Montreal, May 20.—Pte. Wm. Mar
tin was stabbed in the back and pep
per was thrown into his eyes by a wo- 

who accoBtefr him last night in

ill not be reaponsl-
ontracted after this 
tien order from the 
ot the steamer.

Anglo-Saxon Unity. man , .
Peel street. He Is now in a hospital 
In a serious condition. Martin says 
that he had declined to speak to the

All that is to a good cause. It 
means less friction and greater Anglo- 
Saxon co-operation, both ot which are 
high!* essential to -an aille» vlatory.

I understand that Italy kas signed 
a new trhhty which puts her war 
alms on an absolutely defensible 
ground whether considered materially 
or morally. In what I have said no 
reflection on the policy of Premier 
Clemenceau Is intended. The French 
premier has spoken dlspairingly of 
tilALeague of Nations, he has preach- 
IHrar to the utmost, force without 
stint and a closed door to negotia-

Bell President; Rev. R. W. Roes, Sec
retary, and B. D. King, Treasurer.*

Rev. Canon Vernon followed, tak
ing the place of Major Cutten, who 
was expected. Canon Vernon’s ad
dress made a very fitting climax to 
a most Interesting and inspiring 
programme.

Charles A. Bell was specially re
quested by Hie Honor to eay a few 
words as the new President of the 
Council. Mr. Bell earnestly appeal
ed for the help of every one to put 
Halifax in the same ranking as St. 
John ln the matter of bethpèrance.

Dr. H. R. Grant was the last speak
er, and his remarks were warmly ap
plauded.

Rev. Messrs. J. W. A. Nicholson and I 
Dr. J. A. Clarke brought the

women.
Beatrice Gagnoiv has been arrested 

by the police in connection with the 
assault and stand charged with at
tempted murder. When searched, the 
police say, a blood-stained jackknife 
was found on her and. also pepper.

byterlan Church. Tlllsonburg,
a OLD ENEMY DAMAGED.OBITUARY

Madrid, May 20.—The German sub
marine U-39, says an official despatch 

i from Cartagena, entered that port 
last night damaged.

The U-39, according to German ad
vices, is the submarine that torpedoed 
the Lusitania, off Ktnsale, on May 7,
1915.

dketsbyAD
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Mise Mary J. Kelly.

CALAIS ST. RAILWAY 
ASKS SIX-CENT FARES.

The death of Miss Mary J. Kelly, 
daughter of the late John and Mary 
Jane Dunbar Kelly, occurred yester
day morning at the residence of her 
brother, 86 Burpee avenue. She is 
survived by her three brothers, J. 
King Kelley, K. C„ William H. Kelley 
and John H. Kelley, and two sisters, 
Marla Thompson, wife of E. Milton 
Smith, and Mina, wife of A. G. Mc- 
Mulkin.

After 
school,
of municipal law and for several years 
studied ln the office of the county 
secretary and became well versed in 
her chosen subject, and as an ac
knowledgement of her ability and 
splendid traits of character, was ap
pointed by the county council to the 
honored position of deputy county 
secretary, the first woman to hold the 
position. Not only ampng the coun
cillors but throughout the county she 
had, by her pleasing manner, won 
an extremely wide circle of friends 
who will learn of her death with re
gret. Studious and energetic, she 
was singularly devoted to her work. 
Overstudy and attention to office busi
ness, and too close touch in the or
ganizing days of the new county hos
pital brought a collapse ln health to 
thle enthusiastic worker. During the 
last two years she sought to recover 
her health and had regained It to a 
marked degree when death came to 
her mother In July last, and a relapse 
qiAckly followed, and after months 
of strenuous effort for health she pass
ed away this morning, mourned by 
many who will hold her always ln 
affectionate remembrance.

For many years Miss Kelley was a 
teacher ln Queen Square Methodist 
church Sunday school. Deepest sym
pathy to extended to the surviving 
family. The funeral will be held on 
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

a tes in New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island.

City
Inspector, gave theWILL ESTABLISH LABORATORY.

Augusta, May 20.—The Calais Street 
Railway Company has filed a new 
schedule of fares with the public utili
ties commission, proposing an in
crease in fare from five to six cents, 
effective June 10, 1918.

tions.
But France has no greater patriot, 

the Allies have no leader with greater 
courage. Clemenceau is one of the 
strongest of assets to the Alliance. 
It Is no reflection to state that

Dr. H. L
Hygien end Sanitary 
Department of Health of New York,
Is ln the city and vesterday made an 
examination of
eral Public Hospital where a provin
cial central bacteriological and patho
logical laboratory ia to be established.
£ £rwonF.toVM

dwT te'intenuon'te’ 0^" rete 'T°L
ssss safs-js, t1j

logical examination of milk, water,.new has worked wonders. 1
blood tests, examination of tubercular A public meeting: in connection with, 
sputum, examination for pneumonia | the Local Service Conference was held 
and bacteriological tests for typhoid In the Y. M. C. A. Hall at 8 p. m. The1 
and diththeria. Lieutenant-Governor presided at the

It was his intention for the present meeting, which opened with the hymn, 
and up-to-date j-All Hall the Power of Jeeu»’ Name.”

The Rev. F. E. Barrett read the Scrip 
The following social workers 

seated on the platform: Drs.

1ISON A CO., 

Idg.» St John

ability
i Ited

FATAL TORNADO.
pro-j

graduating from St. John High 
Misa Kelley took up the study gramme to a close by brief remarks, I Omaha, Neb., May 20.—A tornado at 

after which the audience was dismiss-1 Bloomfield, Nebraska, on Saturday 
ed by the National Anthem.—Halifax j night, killed twelve and injured

twenty-five.riNGS John, and Frank at home. Dr. Bell, 
who has been very successful in his 
profession, leaves a widow.

Edward George Wilkins.
The death took place at Essondale, 

B. C., April 14, of Edward George 
Wilkins, a former resident of St. John 
aged 69 years. He was a son of the 
late John and Catherine Wilkins, and 
leaves three brothers and one sister, 
Rev. William Wilkins, Presbyterian 
minister at Trenton, Ont. ; Robert J. 
Wilkins, paymaster of Public Works 
Department; Samuel W. Wilkins, 
Surveyor of Customs, and Miss M. J. 
Wilkins, Haymarket square.

MUCH DEPRESSED
INSPIRITS

Chronicle.

vorable position 
liveries on cast-

Oil Account of tho Exhausted Condi
tion of the Nervec — Though 

Several .Doctors Wore Con
sulted Results Were 

Disappointing.

□□QoapaaDOODODPoaoaDaoaccx?uaooQDDOoaopacx3naDciDnau.;
□

ON LE6T CoOT□ 3

8to establish à central 
laboratory at the General Hospital, 
and ln the future to branch ont so that 
laboratories would be placed through
out the province.

Albert, N. B., April 6—All energy 
and ambition seem to disappear when 
the nerves become exhausted. Hope 
and confidence fall and you feel blue 
and get to looking on the dark side of 
thing».

Such was the experience of Mrs. 
Tingley, but she soon got to seeing 
things differently when Dr. Chase’s 
nerve Food was used to form new rich 
blood and build up the exhausted

or •38Steel
lba. in weight.

)N&Co.Ltd.

Shearer and H. R. Grant, Reve. R. W. 
Rose, Canon Vernon and Dr. Wilson, 
the New Brunswick Temperance In-

8□

86 8□c Cost so little that you can 
well afford several pairs
ÜLEET

Another pair for golf, tennis, or motoring— 
a third for every-day wear.

It’s a true economy to have more than one pair of 
these easy, comfortable, dressy Fleet Foot shoes.

It means longer wear—and lends 
happy variety to your warm 
weather costumes.

“FLEET FOOT” provides styles 
<or men, women and children—for 
every sport—every use.

McCbrmick5 5spector.
The Rev. R. W. Roes led the meet

ing ln prayer.
Governor Volunteers Fpr Service.
The Governor prefaced the pro

gramme with 
which lie spoke with approval of the j 
amalgamation of the Social Service 
Council and Temperance Alliance. He 
closed by profering hto service to the 
Council at any time.

Miss Potts, the new principal for 
the Home for Defectives, was introduc 
ed and spoke most happily about her 
new position and work. Miss Potts 
spoke chiefly, on the theme, “The 
Rights of the Child.” Evpry child has 
the right to be bom with a sound body 
and mind and to circumstances fav
orable for normal development The 
speaker gave a number of very inter 
esting cases of eubnormaUty. She pic
tured what she termed a village of 
eternal happiness and childhood as 
the ideal way of dealing with the fee
ble-minded. Miss Potto was very 
warmly applauded.

Dr. Wilson, from St. John, was the 
next speaker, and he announced him
self as "the exhibit from New Bruns 
wick." He to the Chief Inspector un
der the new temperance law of New 
Brunswick He said the Chief Inspec
tor of New Brunswick has autocratic 
powers. There are only twenty-one 
vendors ln all the Province. The two 
for the city of St. John were nominated 
by the Women’s Christian Temper
ance Union. Dr. Wilson to a Soot with 
all the pawky wit and mental force of 
the Scot and the way he described the 
working of the Act ln New Bruns
wick left nothing to be desired, and 
was greatly enjoyed and roundly ap
plauded. The chief characteristic of 
the New Brunswick Act is the fact 
that the Government is entirely be
hind the enforcement of the Act, and 
the officials are nominated by the

p::
[MAKERS,
w, Nov» Scotia.

8
8FOOT for “best” wear, or course.BMrs. Geo, T. Tinsley, Albert, N. B„ 

«rites: “Will you please allow me 
the privilege of giving my experiences 

zStoth Dr. Chase's Nerve Food? I was 
Mr a long time In a very nervous, run
down condition, and much depressed 

suffered a great deal at

ga brief address, in 1rJERSEY CREAM 8g □
gSodas r

in spirite. Ï 
times, and it was four or five years 
ago before I fully discovered what the 
real trouble was. Thé least noise 
would irritate me, and at times I felt 
as though I certainly would go crazy. 
I took various medicines recommend
ed me, and consulted different doc
tors, but to no effect. A friend ad
vised me to begin the use of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food at once. I com
plied with the request by procuring 
the medicine at the earliest conveni
ence and can truly testify today to the 
great benefits I received therefrom. I 
was able to see a marked *ange in my 
condition before I had finished tho 
use of two boxes. I kept up the treat
ment, however, until I had taken about 
a dozen boxes, and now feel safe in, 
saying that I am cured of nervous
ness. I am entirely relieved of those 
terrible feelings 1 used to have, and 
cannot too highly speau or Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food, which has done so much 
for me. I shall ever be ready to tes
tify to the merits of this wonderful 
remedy, and gladly recommend It to 
all who suffer as I did, feeling sure It 
will give them quick and permanent 
nllef.”
/ This letter was endorsed by George 
# Anderson, J.P.
NDri Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$8.76, at all dealers, or Bdtaianson, 
Bates and Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be talked into accepting a substi
tute. Imitations only disappoint

3 8B
§g

□: 1
□Mise Annie Anderson. 81The many friends of Miss Annie 

Anderson will hear with regret of her 
death which occurred early yesterday 
morning at her late residence, 250 
Waterloo street. Although she had 
been 111 for a long time, she bore her 
sickness with Christian fortitude. 
She was a daughter of the late John 
and Agnes Anderson, and leaves two 
sisters, Mrs. Alexander Gilliland o? 
.. Nauwlgewauk, and Miss Mary, of 
the teaching staff of this city, to 
mourn their sad loss. She 
member of Knox church, and was for 
some time a teacher la the Sundav 
school. The funeral will be held on 
Wednesday, service at the house at 
two o’clock.

Kmu’OW . 
iiwwinài

8A, □STARR. LTD,
□

rAsk your dealer to show you 
tiie new styles in “Fleet Foot”

□

)AL Are Made in a New, 
f Snow-White, Sunshine 

Factory—the Largest, Most 
Modern and Most Sanitary 

Factory of Its Kind in Canada

v.

8□
None genuine unless stamped 
“FLEET FOOT” on the sole □un

(ABLE PRICE
la and Retail 

.STARR. LTD.,

8
□

The best shoe dealers 
sell “Fleet Foot”

c

the building k pure white, both teekte and oet, 
and la kept imnuBulately rhaa. thomnSity mn- 

tary and perfectly temtflnted tlirwSfcnt Andal 
employees—both men and 
potiees white uniforme.
McCormick1, Jewy Own 

wund-peper liMd bone.
■«ififi purity ned
Sold Freeh Everywhere fa DdhraetSaed Packages. „

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED 
RUBBER CO. LIMITEDDr. H. H. Bell.

The death of Dr. H. H. Bell occur
red eery suddenly at hit home In 
Chester, Pa., on Thnraday, nth inat 
Deceased wee 36 years old and a 
dentist by profession and waa a 32nd 
degree Mason. He was bom In St 
John and left here about It years 
ago. He It aurriyed by hie parents, 
Mr. and Mr». Wm. H. Bell, and fcur 
alitera, Alice, Bessie, Lilian and Bm- 

the latter a nuns, all at home, 
and three brothers. Dr. B. H. Bell, 
Philadelphia; George, druggist. 8L

c Head Office, Montreal\ — IM Union Street m □
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VhatIUARE IVhosHere are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the

Home. Fashions and Other Matters._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  «a om*».
LET’S TALK IT OYER

--------- -- Johnson preeltied.
The reporte of the prevtooe jeer were 
reed, which mowed the league In » 

rod flne.imlel oondt-

and on the Stage—-Favorites an
Say and Do.

unique

TH LEAGUE
7 hey HEheBt HiMifl

:

LBA — W1LLA 
■rouees 

' OTITES.Mfc
M Bjdnar Street.

Elected. f
guardians, end upon being Florist—Thle rebber pleat I» chhMx

mttiouply questioned ojr "Billy" In et the price; 
recent to this theory of Inheritance, 
the sensible doctor teH* him that he 

A finely pibduced drama is to be u Just as likely to inherit his moth-

- hi;- sa star new to 81. John. Sonia Martova., for a man to maks his Qwn character 
with the an(j not put the blame on his tore

Epworth LeagueSKIT NEED OF A 
1WCI BUILDING 

IS POINTED OUT

Ftortst-^Kryôhr husband Is .mart he 
can grow his own automobile tires 
Boston Transcript _______

a catchy little refrain, and for bet 
second number "Homeward Bound, 
introducing a patriotic recitation *e 
tween the last setae and the chorus 
Her singing will be enjoyed this week 

sure.

A Heart's Revenge.
Rev."She's a woman, therefore, when she thinks she must apeak.

You who read the above quotation may Indignantly deny the state
ment made therein, but after you have told any men who may happen to 
be present how untrue it Is, take another few moments and perhaps you 
will decide that there Is something in It altar all.

Aren't there things you have thought ot tor years, have bad always 
in the back of your mind and at last they gat put Into words? Sooner cr ;mèïe»=th=4huro,mtïe heart aro utterod. Urns, be with the accent- 
nanying remark, “I’ve never said this to a living soul. .

I feel smVsome man will my, teasingly, "Yes, and a woman usually 
sneaks without thinking." The answer to that la that Impetuousness Is not Uncommon Lm, men and giving a piece of one's mind is not

.'totob. the thought, of 

wnm ui unon subjects which interest her and which, it is hoped, are 
o? interest to mh^. U»™id be a great pleasure to the writer to know 
”t she ” alone In thinking certain things, if her opinions are common to 
most people, or If she has the wrong view point on the matters treated 

Dont' you know how often something happen, which you feel you 
must tell someone, it is so noble, so pathetic, or something which needs 
TbadlytoT, remedied? That I. the way It is hop«vlth...talksar^- 
as a friend talking to friends, not all agreeing with the opinions ex
pressed but each willing to see the other aide ot the question. It 
would be such a dull world it we all agreed, and no room for an argu-
me"Writing teethe public Is rather like talking into the dark, 
one is challenged and then one strives to strengthen one s argument, 
sometimes out of the silence there comes a kindly voice and the appred-

—MARGUERITE.

binders and.jnsvery
tion. This can be gleaned from the 

voted tor foreign
The story la a thrilling one

'oH"1; v'TbZe.rBTy ^r^w^'uurp^^, sywrr r.e^leM,ed
his initiative or In other words ni» ] included upon the programme were 

and then the pleasant .little, a splendid Drew comedy (really
plan was to kidnap him and send mm, an awfully funny one), the second 
off to China. The plot ie umiaual and. Pathe World s History, which shows 
holds the interest well. j Germany’s "Stay at Home Navy" and

There Is a fine character shown in, “The Reason Why" the latter picture 
the daughter of the Chinese man of evoking^ much applause. Mutt and 
science and one does not wonder at Jeff In a clever cartoon, and a lovely 
her questioning» about religion when colored scenic showing Mmberlng in 

*mw such cruelty planned by a eo- Sweden, and scènes in France.
The muslcti attraction is Misa

^ïïs^pîSure la well worth see lOT.ro
lug end It Is "Spring Ie Lovely, Lad? Deer," with
la Markova la certainly a very flue — 
actress rod it Is to be hoped that we 
may be able to see more ot her work.

The hero le an American aviator 
and many views of aeroplanes are In
troduced.

tact that *116

THE McMiLLhad been taanaaoted. the psetor gave a 
short address, eommentlng on the fa- 

of the league, and 
oAcere In charge 

Of the officer* tor the 
ensuing year then took piece resulting 
aa follow. :

Miss Esther Welaford, president.
Mr. John YTOett, let vice-president.
Mies Ehla Wilson. 2nd vloepreel- 

dent.
Mrs. Hayworth. 3rd vice-preeMeat.
Mr. L. V. LdBgley, 4th vicepreeldent.
Mien Winnie Dunlop, 6th vlce-presl 

dent.
Misa Helen Smalley, secretary.
Mise Bnth Robertson, correspond

ing secretary.
Mr. Rail* Stephenson. treasurer.

I II MMsMktt.mcondition 
letod the

vorabloMiss Jones of Toronto Speaks
IT OPENS MAY 24* BARRISY. W. C. A. Work at An- Theon
UK HIDDEN HAND”nual Meeting Last Evening 

__Board of Directors Elect
ed—Good Reports of the 
Year's Work.

ROY A D/
sotiurvoi 

41 Princes» Street. 
Money to Lost Ot

Pathe's 4-Star Serial
at tin

STAR
See the Opening Chapter

J.M.TRI
Barrister, Nel 

’ Canada Life 
60 Prince Wi 

St. John

in your city that 
stands for the love of your citizens.

the leading question

What is there

for girls? was 
asked by Miss Frances Jones, of Tor
onto, one of the National secretaries 
of the Dominion Council of the ^ oung 
Women’s Christian Association before 
the annual meeting of the local k. 
W. C. A. held last evening. I here 
was not as large an attendance at 
the Stone church school house last 
evening as might have been expected, 
and those who did not hear Miss 
Jones missed a great treat.

The meeting opened with a hymn, 
after which Miss Jones led In prayer.

Mrs. John McAvity presided and 
in her address explained many 
ters of interest as to the wovkln 
the association, 
hopes for the future.

Mrs. Robert Cruikshank gave the 
annual report of the board txf direc
tors, which was in part as follows: 
Twelve regular meetings have been 
held. In addition to the officers there 
(s an advisory board of Mrs. George 
£•'. Smith, Mr. G. A. Henderson, Mr. 
Alexander Watson, Mr. E. D. Risit^g. 
Mrs. Forbes 
Mother and has carri 
in a most satisfactory manner. Miss 
Hoyt has carried on the Travellers' 
Aid with zeal and efficiency. With 
two such good workers the transient 
home established soon became taxed 
beyond its capacity, and it was 
♦ary to establish a rooming directory. 1 
Miss Fiaglor assisted by Mrs. Win. 
Nice, took charge of this, and there 
are now 22 rooms which have been 
investigated, where girls can be 
placed with safety and comfort

It has become necessary to enlarge 
the quarters by taking the lower flat 
and to engage a trained secretar 

The house committee report

Sometime

tMûtXmlmÿQmaùÇ
ation cheers and encourages.

IMPERIAL "THE FAMILY SKELETON”-—A Drama
MILES B

50 Princess St., I 
Money to t.o 

Etta

“The Family Skeleton."
Charles Ray is te be seen In _ the 

picture named "The Fbmlly Skeleton 
as-a victim of heredity And also *s a 
man hampered by his too anxious 
friends. He Is faced on every aide by 
the supposition that because hie fath
er fell a victim to the curse of love 
for drink the eon roust follow "the 
drink route" also. The story tells of 
the vonng man's rather natural brav
ado, "his attempts to carry on and go 
his own way. He fears the curse and 
yet lie at the same time tries to dory 
It. When the real test comes (which 
wasn't real after all. but that's an- 
other story) he finds that a man «s 
responsible to himself alone, and that 
good ancestors or evil ones he can 
overcome any temptation if he makes 
up his mind to do so.

There is a girl who is hie inspira
tion. and she la both brave and clever.

There is a delightful old doctor in 
who Is one of the young

—With That Very Great Favorite— 1resenting almost every nation.
In Finland girls rally to the Y. W. 

C. A. camps, and in the troublous 
time» through which that country is 
passing the Y. W. 0. A. har been a

encouraged by its increasing activity, 
yet realizing it has but touched the

rvrY refuge
g of I ît° mav °be property equipped *and in a Miss Jones urged that the girls be 
i its o0™tlonb toP help ^ur young women allowed to do the work. Let the older 

and girls to develop morally, mentally women be leaders but it ie the girls 
and physically. . , . who must help the girls. The club

\ Respectfully submitted. girl» of Montreal raised $10,000 for
Marion Cruikshank. the Y. w. C. A. The money will 

The treasurer’s report submlttea ^ you make the need of the aseocia- 
bv Mrs T. H. Sommervllle, showed tlon cieaf( Miss Jones said. You have 
réreinte $1.949.70; cash on hand May. ^ beginnings, but you need a place 
1918 $62 03—total $2,011.73; disburse- that all can aee, a proper buUdlng. 
ments $2.009.66. . . She then told of some instances in a

There are liabilities to the extent town where girls had spoken of the 
of $786.29. „ fact that they had nowhere to go at

Mrs James F. Robertson, as con- nlght8i and that 
venor of the finance committee, spoRe y w c A building, even the
of the fact that the Y. W. C. A. had edge that It was there helped their 
been run on faith, and that that faltn. loneliness and gave them a feeling of 
would have to be JuatIBed by the cltl-, ga(et. 

of St. John. She pointed out| 
the transient home had^een ^

CHARLES RAY
0 Another Human Document Visualized.

o O „ ,

A I O \o V 
f /o ol o' 

__Jo OJgS
BAK1its difficulties and

SCENIC FILMGERMANY—No. 2
HOME BLUMBERING IN SWEDEN 

—Intensely Interesting—
HISTORY OF THE WAR SCRIES

Hew the Kaiser and Hie Generals 
Plotted the Start of the 

Great Struggle.

E. J. McLAUGHLU
Bread. Cake 

Wedding Cake a S 
Decor 

•Phone M

PICTURESQUE FRANCEHER CHOICE.
Uncle—Well. Busle, nurse telle me 

you have a new little companion. 
Which do you prefer—a brother or 
sister?

Susl

pointed Hu 
out her duties MUTT & JEFF SiBSff ‘THE LEAK”ap

ed 1 j.
lZZARD'S

Home-Made Br 
Rolls a S

Sold at All Of 
113 Victoria 8L

where there was a
Well, if H’s all the same, I’d 

rather had a little goat. the picture
MARIE LAURO

Songs end Recitatives.
DREW COMEDY

I Clever ai^ Clean Always.

m

There are hundreds of lonely girls 
run \ In vour city tonight, girls who will be 

welcomed in the wrong places. What 
are you going to do to give them the 
right place to go? The W. Y. C. A. 
ministers to every need, giving recre
ation. education, society and welcome. 
Do not wait till the war is over. The

IMPERIAL THEATREthat
most economically as an 
$79.60 would show.

Mrs. Vanwart gave
ütiroduMdfinto^many o* the' churchen

ciety was given by Mrs. L»w^e^e- 
Report for ten months submitted by 

Miss Florence Hoyt:
Trains attended, 2,337; persons as

sisted. 2.234; persons brought to y. 
W. C. A.. 1.183; persons helped in 
depot. 800 ; taken to boat, 36; eent to 
friends, 105; sent or taken to hotels.

employment found for girls and 
special cases, 78. .

The following were elected on the 
board of director»:-Mrs Wm. Pug»- 

Edna Austin^

^ SIX GOOD FEATURES
the report of 3T. JOHN 

Standard Bread, C 
He TAYLOR, 

21 H airmen# Btrael

JUNE 4th
ation. education, society ana wei 
Do not wait till the war is over, 
powers of evil are after girls today. 
We want to give pleasure to girls, not 
to take away, not to preach, but to 
teach.

Mrs. McAvfty stated that Misa Jones 
the city later when she 

a camp for 
it is hoped to

Wfnsrme Ge/efKie, Pom noua 
Mandarina, a BawHdar- 

mmnt at Bloom and 
Mumloal Malang."the

house running smoothly.
On Sundays and Thursdays Miss 

Hoyt assisted by Miss Hazel Clark, 
entertain the girls. 1,054 beds and 
2,813 meals have been furnished 
since the Home opened. Three pub
lic meetings have been held addressed 
bty Miss Sutctiff.Mrs. Rurrintton Ham 
and Miss Thomas, national secretar
ies and Dr. Jessie Altyn

The Y. W. C. A. closes its first year

CONTRVW TWILIGHT IN AN 
ORIENTAI GARDEN

IIwill return to 
will give a talk upon 
ployed girls, which

She is a most fluent, 
speaker.

Mrs. George F. Smith mo 
Mrs. W. C. Good seconded, » 
of thanks to Miss Jones, which 
passed by a standing vote. The meet
ing closed with the National Anthem.

4HIS GUESS. KANE 6"l wonder what tile meaning of 
that picture Is? The youth and maiden 
are In a tender attitude.”

"Oh, don't you aee? He hat. just 
asked her to marry him and she has 
accepted him What does the artist 
call the picture?

"Oh, I »ee 
at the bottom -*Soldi* "_____^

WON'T LET DICK GO.

ablleh I ocrai G 
Prince V 

’Phone M

near the city this summer.
interesting

;
248:

ved, and
i

ley. patroness. Miss 
Miss Mabel Barbour. Miss 
Clark. Mrs. R. Cruikshank, Mrs. J. A. 
McAvity, Mrs. R. A. Corbett, Mrs. R. L. 
Elkin. Mrs. Wm. Nice. Mrs. Jas. F.. 

! Robertson. Mrs. J. E. Secord. Mrs. T.
! 11. Sommervllle, Mrs. J. R. Vanwart,
; Mrs. W. E. Foster. Mrs. F. C. llohnan.l 

Mrs David Hutchinson, Mrs. R. A.
I Jamieson, Mrs. Jas. McTavish,

Makes Life Miserable Alfred Momsey.
Mrs. Lawrence

A Fantasia ol the Flowery East
Under the Auspices of Royal 
Standard Chapter, 1. O. D. E. 
Pioceeds : Wholly : Patriotic

It’s written on a card w. H. R<
CLO W/V SEAL High'oegroe of IntelligenceO SUFIrii

FROM

HlADACHE

Carpenter and B 
ing and Moving a 

Jobbing promp 
W. 4$ 1-21; reelden 
Rodney street, We

I. O. D. E. BRIDGE
QEO. REEVES 

* Blaokfgce Mlnetrel Man
3 ROSAIRES 

"The Act Different”To raise talent money two members 
of the Royal Standard Chapter I. O. D. 
E. arranged a bridge party which was 

Mrs. held last evening in the Chapter 
Rooms. Germain St.

Thirty-two players were present. 
The prizes were won by Miss Louise 
Anderson, Mrs. Robert Cowan and Mrs.

six •

Girls Association of Stone Church

Dick Rudolph, one of the Braves 
best pitchers still refuse» to sign a 
contract and is anxious to be traded. 
The Braves cut Rudolph’s 1917 salary 
to $4,500 when theyAont out their con 

Rudolph re-

JAPO-CMNtSE 0PERAÏKS Harmony Singera 
Of Good Songs4 MELODY MAIDS“Mikado”Gilbert and SutUcan 

“Fan Toy” •- Sydney Jonc» 
“Madame Butterfl ” - Paccini 
“7 he Qeiaha”. - Sydney Jones 
“Chinese Honeymoon” Herlbert 

“Chu Chou Chin”
AND

S NOVELTY NUMBERS 
AU tyonderlully Wcren Into •

F anti ul Fiction

I Serial Drama
VENGEANCE and the WOMAN

BALCOLM and SHERMAN 
Music and Mirth.

said that it should
Headaches seems to be habitual! be realixed taat thU report meant an 

with many people. Some are seldom, average of 223 persons helped every 
ff ever tiee from it. Bering continu- month. Cases sometimes took
ally with the dull throDDtnga. the in- J",nute8 thanks were due Mrs Bur- 
tense pain, sometimes in one part, months. Than s recoani-
gometimes in another, and then over lion °ls due the military police, the 
the whole head. “aeri‘, Colonel of which has co-operated in
ty by the cause which brings it on. Ross at the station

The varieties of aead» he most j1™ id
common are sick or bilious headacne, Hoyt receiVed two donation»:
nervous headache, headache irom Mrg McDonald sent $20 to be used 
constipation, debility or indigestion for girlg- teaB an(j $io was given by 
and spasmodic headache, and un- lg of the Charlotte street Baptist 
doubtedly the cause must be removed clturci1 The Soldiers’ Wives League 
before permanent relief can be had.

Burdock Blood Bitters, that has 
the market for over forty

ROBERT IV 
Carpenter <

Estimate» Cheei 
Make a Special! 

Métal Weather Sti 
keep -put all Wind 
windows and doon 

Office. 86 Princes

tracts two months aSo- 
turned his contract and said that he 
would not play ball. The Boston 
club’s offer then was reduced to 
$3,000, and Rudolph waa notified that 
he could sign or retire. The noted 
pitcher believes that he is worth at 
least $6,000 tor the season. If no 
National League club is «willing to pay 
this money Rudolph ooy he should 

of the Ameri-

sometimes

Ache LYRIC-TodayUNIQUEThe Girls Association of Stone 
Church held the last meeting of their 
eociety at the home of their president, 
Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley last evening.

The outfit which the members of

NUMER Metro Presents
EMILY STEVENS

In the aeeen-eet Drama of Mystery

s—STIRRING ACTS—5
R.ACC

General C 
272 Dougl 

’Phonei

A Remarkable Fox Drama 
Beautifully Produced.be allowed to go, to

this association have made for an Ind- can Leaguf, amt*. Bet National Lea- 
Ian girl at the school at Lac La Rouge men declare fhat he will not he 
was compdeted. permitted to leave their circuit.

Mrs. Tilley entertained the Associât v ---------------
km Informally and a pleasant evening 
was spent.

TICKETS ON SALE NOW . 
at Gray fit Ritchey'., E. G. NeLea'. and 

iiom ro embers of the chapter 
Box Chair.
OrcheKxa Floor - - $1 
Balcony - $1.00 aad 75c
Rear Balcony (Reserved) 35c

“A HEARTS 
REVENGE”SSIhas given assistance.

Too much praise cannot be given 
, ,, Miss Hoyt, who has a wonderful gift 

years, removes the cause or the head- for thlg worh;, and of whom M rs. 
ache, and not only does this but also Burrington Ham and Miss Sutcliffe 
restores the entire system to healthy s 
action and buoyant vigor.

Presented a» a substitute tor Bed,Learned Theorist—What do you 
think of this study of the language of
^Plain^ntizen—I think it is all mon- 
key business. _______—

White awl Bine Blood, which was 
held in Montreal'been on Presenting one of Fllmdom’e

Newest Store
Engineers 4c CSONIA MARKOVApoke in the highest term 

Mrs. F. E. Holm
is.
rted LILLIAN LESLIE B. R. REID - 

. B. M. ARCHII

*02 Prince V
' 'Phone i

for the
Miss Emily Smith. 204 Bellwoods membership committee. There is a 
e„ Toronto, Ont., writes: T cannot patd membership of 107. consisting of, 

speak too higkly of Burdock Blood two life members. 42 sustaining and 
Bitters. For twj years I was greatly 65 general.
troubled with violent headaches, par- Introduced by Mrs. McAvity 
ticularly in the morning. I tried every- Frances Jones made a forceful plea 
thing to cure me until a friend recoin- for a W. Y. C. A- building, a place 
to ended B.B.B. I tried it. and now l where girls could go to have a good 
am completely cured.” time. She described a conference at

Manufactured by The T. Mllbura j Stockholm which she attended where 
Co Limited, Toronto, Ont. there were present 800 women rep*

—end we knew you will fall In 
levs with her.CASTOR IA In Comedy Song Revue.©The Nickel©

CHARLOTTE WAJX«

ALSO “RÉEL LIFE"

’ Av
10c. end 18c.Matinees 2J0 

Two evening performance», 7.10 
and 8.48. Prices 10c. and 15c.

PATHE NEWS—Aa You Like It. 
Thure^FrLGat.—-Second of 
“THE PBICE OF FOLLY" 
Boys—Glrle^-Comlng Scon. 

«THE BABE» IN THE WOOD."

For Infanta and Children
In Use For Over 30 Year*
Always bears

Miss

Thurse-Frlv-SaL
THEDA BARA IN CAMILLE 

AND MISS LESLIE. . W. A I 
Carpenter 

134 Pan 
Phon

From the
—

t-

Bringing Up Father
NO- IT CREPT 
UP AND OIT ME.»[

| EXPLODE?J
EDWAR

Carpenter, Contra 
Special at tec tier 

and repair, to hoi
SO Duke St.

■T. JO:

Ot: SHE'S VELL- t— TE*- I V40Z. 
WOUNDED ET 

A SHELL-

hee fixed rr so ill
NEVER «T 
1 OUT-

AND HOW ID 
EVERYTHING
W home.-»]

JKVt.V'LL t.E CLAD TO l ,T NW the 4RAT40 
ÜET IN THE F14HT

AGARS- js*r\----' I yA’>< POUCt TO _
--------

PH40NNA TAKE ’YOU OUT* 
tMEBE NOW- ITLL HELP TO
---- ---------NE 007

YOhkhT-
V. yVTÏ iV
• :. N y

CANDY MAI

"G
CHOO 
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hise «œ*r :

ii(end Ww hen*)
— ■fc ■

baseball
0 (1

<**ft«, War. Marta* and __
A mats exceed 31.0*0/0*0.

Wanted.
E. W. W. HUNK * BON,

LID.COLX
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

r.Ei<UNION Heifer, ttnft and Ahmnltl. caaey. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING.

Si Naa Yet* V
to.—The Chicago 

their Brat game 
«> New York, defeating 

a aeora of 6 to 1.

.17WT New York. 
White Box today 
et the

,/ They $N0&63 Eh. 8*. TWM.3065 Woe u*t F.C.
a ..IS 10
.. ..IS IS
a. .1* 11

. ..16 14
. .. IS IS
.a ..IS 15

groceriesH. A. DOHERTY
Bnooaaaor to

ooalandTSod

Boa ton.................
New York ...
Chicago.............Clave lead ....

: kthe Yaakaaa by a ■■
The aeora:
Chicago......................W1 WOO lid t* l
New York................ WWeono—s « «

Battait**-WUllama and Schaft; 
t-ova, Mogrldga. Dwell and Haeaeh.

— [■ ■)
UBA — WILLARD — LBA

btobaob battery

' OTTIE S. McINTYRE
m. ww

Haymarket Square 
•Phone 3030

373 Bt. bouts . 
Philadelphia 
Detroit ..

...I* IS*r plant la chha».
. t. t i«

hammwed 
ran* en ala hit* ant 
In the filth inning

today. The Mere:
Cleveland............. .«toteiOOO 1 6 t
Boston......................eewteiax -n id 6

Batteries — BMhy, «room and 
O-Nalll; Maya and Mkang.

Philadelphia Si Detroit 4. 
Philadelphia, May »-with tw* 

out and the base* lull In the tour 
teenth Inning today Merlin Copp, of 
the Athletics, stole homo beating De
troit 6 to t. The aeora:
Detroit .. .. 00**U«00101M_4 9 1 
Philadelphia lODDOOdei 19101-6 It 3 

Batteries —D ante and Spencer: 
Myara and NeAvoy

Bos ten. May ft. 
»*gby «orM Sydney sweat ‘1 CUSTOM TAILORS.ahead la smart he 

utomobtie tires — NATIONAL LEAGUE.e.
BINDERS and PRINTERS M.T.COHOLAN. 

Merchant Tailor, 
Tailoring and Pressing, 

681 Main St. 
•Phone M. 2346-11.

gSreehlyn 6; Chicago 3. 
Chocage, May It. Timely ifltUad 

whlah included E. Wheal s double and 
Myers' home run following an error 
by Holtooher, gave Brooklyn a 
mending lend over Chtnago today and 
the Viattora won the «tot gtoae el 
the series 6 to 3. The ecwro:

.400001000 -» id « 
1(110*00*0—3 « I 

Batterie*—Marquent and Krueger; 
Walker, Carter. Weaver and KlIIMar.

Cincinnati #; Beaten g, 
Cincinnati, May 

hunched six clean Mta off Ragan in 
Uie fifth Inning today and anally de
feated Boaton. The eeors:

. . .000000101- 8 6 • 
Cincinnati .. .. 0000101 ox—3 11 I 

Batteries— Ragan, Cana van, Wilson ; 
Toney and Win go

Pittsburgh 6; Philadelphia 1. 
Pittsburgh. Pu., Msy 30. The Phil

adelphia Nationale made their Initial 
appearance of the season at Forbes' 
Field today and were defeated by 
Pittsburgh 6 to 1. The score: 
Philadelphia .. . .0000010*0 t 5 1 
Pittsburgh .. .. iOooVKWv-:, 11 1 

Butteries— Prendergaet. Watson end 
Burns; Cooper and Archer.

BARNES' GROCERIES 
Fine Groceries end Provision».

237 Union Sr.. W. E. 
Phone W. 16-11.

ton, and tor her 
imewnrd Boend. ' 

recitation ** 
» and the chorus 
enjoyed this weak

•tic
THE McMILLANPM^.

I* PrtnoaWto.HL
Brooklyn
Chicago

A. E. TRAINOR 
diatom Taller 

Baeceeeor to S. McPartiaad

"StfsaRyaBBr
72 Princaas etroat 

tatlafaction Guaranteed.

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meets 

203 Queen Street, West End 
"Phone West 286

MAY 24th BARRISTERS

EN HAND” ROY A. DAVIDSON
aOUUIYOB. ETC.

«2 Prince»» Street. Ht M*®- **• ®" 

v„nay to boat on OUy YlUShnli

20.—Cincinnati

ur Serial Telephone. Mala 1S1M1. St. Louis 4; Washington 2. 
Washington, May I*.—Urban Shock

er pitched 8L boule to a four to two 
victory over Washington here today\R DENTISTS.

JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET’ 
Phone M. 1412.

ling Chapter' I WWW

MACHINISTS.DR. H.P. TRAVERS, 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.

J.M. TRUEMAN
Barrister. Notary Public. 
Canada Life Budding. 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

Agency
Regina. AGENTS WANTEDSaakatehawan Teachers' 

Established 1*10, 18*1 Boarth. 
secures suitable schools for teacher». 
Highest salaries. Free Reglstratlo»J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENumHBRS, 
Steamboat. Mllland Oenerai 

Repair Work
INDUNTOWN, BT. JOHN, N. B. 
hones: M. 2Mi BkMdecce. M 38*1

AGENTS WANTCO—Agents 18 u 
• lay gelling mendets, which mends 
graniteware, hoi water begs, rubber 
boots, reservoltB, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cornent or solder 
Sample ten cents. Colletto Mtg. Com 
pany, Colling wood, Ontario.

Office Honrs: 9 a. m. to 9. p. m. WANTED.
HACK A LIVERY STABLEDrama DRAFTSMAN. LINOTYPE OPERATOR 

WANTED
Highest Wages Paid. Apply 

to The Standard Office.

, MILES B INNES
7* Solicitor, etc.

50 Prince»» St,, St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

New York 6; St. Louie 3.
St. Louie, May 26.—Poor fielding by 

the local team, coupled with oppor
tune hitting" by New York, enabled 
the latter to win the fleet game of 
the series today 6 to !J. The «core:
New York................ 001000130—6 8 1
At. IjouIb 

Batteries—-Perrltt. Anderson and 
McCarty; Bhftrdell and Gonzales. 

NATIONAL LBAOUE STANDING.
Won IsOPt P.Ç.

New York....................... 21
Chicago 
Cincinnati.. .
Pittsburg..
Philadelphia .............. 11
Brooklyn ..
Boston..............
St. Louie .. .

WM. BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
’Phone M. 1367

BE PATRIOTIC—save Nation's food 
liUpply- hflp your country—use and 
«ell KREKKS BOG SAVER The 
quality products that satisfy users 
bring repeat orders, and pay liberal 
profits. Sample package <0t. Sono 

WANTED—Traveller to represent today. Freer Factories. Foster, Que 
us in Prlnco Edward Island and a por
tion of New Brunswick. Apply W. H.
Hayward Company, 80-93 Princess 8t 
Bt. John, N. B.

TEACHER* WANTED— Teachers 
with superior license to take charge 
of Derby Superior School, after the 
summer holidays. Also a teacher for I 
the Primary Department. Apply état- I 
Ing salary to Board of Trustees. Mill R 
«•ton, N. B.

•AW MILL AND LIME KILNS FOR
•ALE—Situated at 8t. John, N B.
This property Is tor sale and must be 
sold at once without reswve, ae own
ers leaving city. A large sawmill In 
first-class condition and two lime kilns 
Included In the property, also 21 Vk 

of land with 2,260 feet of water 
front. This 1s a good opportunity for 
someone as these can be operated im
mediately. The 2 lime kilns nlone 
will net over 110,000 or 112,000 a year, 
at the least a profit. Easy terms can 
be arranged. For Immediate Informat
ion apply T P. Regan, 60 Princess

HAROLD A. ALLEN
Draftsman

straetoral Plena : Helens ; Me
chanical and Patent Office Drew-
Ings; Ship Drafting, Blue Printing, 
Specifications, Etc.

35 CRANSTON AVENUE,
•Phone M. 2891-21

MEAT AND PRODUCE

\Y J. 1. DAVIS & SON 
have opened a Cash Grocery 

at 560 Mein St.
Store formerly occupied by 

R. McConnell.
Call ue for CASH SPECIALS.

■Phone Main 3166.

10**00002—3 7 «

THOMAS A. SHORT
Hack and Livery Stable. 

Right Opposite Union Depot 
10 Rond Street.

BAKERS HOTELSFILM
ENGRAVERS. 760HOME BAKERY •Phene, M 2069.SWEDEN

interesting—
..I7 10 630

. .18 13 581
.14 12 588

If» 428 
. .10 16 386
..10 a 18 367
.. fl 19 321

E. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 93 Brusiels Bt 
Bread, Oak* and Peltry 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 
Decorated 

•Phone * 3370-33

JOHN GLYNNJE FRANCE JNERVOUS DISEASESM-1234.12 Oereheeter El.
Cueches la attendance el all boats 

and train».

oaraar Sarasal» aanertasaas Me
ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur Treats all 
nervoua diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxln, paralysis. sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
Uterine and ovarian, psjn and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 KM* Square.

LEAK”
1ZZARD-S BAKERY 

Home-Made Bread. Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Buffalo, 6; Binghamton, 4.

At Buffalo-
Buffalo .............. 000002010011—5 10 0
Binghamton . 2000000010—4 12 2

Cooper and Myers; Higgins and 
Haddock.

ELEVATORS
We Msnetntosr* Electric Freight,

Passenger, Baal Power. Dumb WtoS

E. S. STEPHENSON fit CO..
BT. JOHN. N. B.

HARNESS "THE PRINCE WILLIAM'
Traaalenta and permanent toasts. 

House furnished In radnad taste. Es 
cellent table. Special rate» tor guasu 
remaining tor wash or over. Prlasa 
William BtraaL Telephone Main 1! *4. 
P Bt. J. Beard. Manager.

LAURO
teeltatlvee. We Manufacture All Stylea Hornets 

and Horse Goods Lt Low Prices.
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,

RKBT SQUARE 
MOhi 448.

Sold at All Grocery Stores.
Phone M. 1930-11

acres
112 Victoria SL PATENTS

rETpgBMTniiltfaLUQH A CO.,

eveS^here. HaiWdrileyal Bank 
BulMtog, Toronto ; Ottawa offices, 6 
Blg^** ffTraet Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet free.

Newark, 7; Rochester, 2.
Rochester.............. 000101000—2 6 3
Newark....................00R010100-7 9 2

Brogan and Smith; Jensen and Mad-

• AND 11 MA 
•PhoneST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and Poetry. 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

ROYAL HOTELELECTRICAL GOODS*>
HORSES.electrical contractors.

21 H«trimend «treat. 'PhentoM. 2MBv - - -Gas BuppHae. ~
Phona Main «11. 84 and 36 Desk 8L

I iiiiiiiiii«viim ■ i'im" ■ '. J T coFFEY, Succeisor te Knex,
Eleotrle Ce.

King Street
St. John', Landing Hois. 

RAYMOND t DOHEill Y OU.. Li L
lr

i Baltimore, 10; Toronto. 5.
At Toronto—

Baltimore............. 210006001—10 17 2
Toronto .............. 100100007— 5 11 3

Worrell and Egon ;
Fisher.

HOR8E8 of «11 ‘classes bought and 
•old. Also Cor hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HÔOAN, 180 Union Bt 

•Phone Mato 1567

It

CONTRACTORS WANTED- -Salesman, whole or part 
tlmo to sell temperance beverages to 
city, town and country trade. Elk 
Product Co.. Toronto.

Warhop and HOTE '■’UKFEKINFARM MACHINERY. PLUMBERS4 KANE & RING, Game Celled. roaTBB 4k COMPANY. ProprietorOLIVER PLOWS
McCORMlCK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET. 

6t John, N. B.
Get our prices and terme before 

buying elsewhere.

At Syracusi 
Syracuse-Jersey City, game called 

end of fourth Inning, rain.
HOTELS.I General Contractors. 

WRVx Prince William Street 

■Phone M 2709-41.

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber

and General Hardware
1 UNION STRUT 

JOHN.

WANTED -One Iron Moulder, two 
men to work around machine works. 
Thompson Mfg. Co., Grand Bey.

WANTED — At Boys’ Industrial 
Home, guard and cook, man end wife 
would be considered. Knowledge of 
farming required. Apply et once. Su. 
perlntendent. Industrial Home, St.

King Square, St. John,
J, T. DUNLOP, Managsr.

N. b.
,«

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KINO STRBBT, ST. JOHN, N. B.

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD, 
Proprietor».

A. M PHILLIPS. Manager.

New and Up-to-Datw Sample itoum«-VICTORIA DAY RACESI n
WEST Bt.

AND SPORTS.’Phone W. 176
W. H. ROWLEY.

Carpenter and Bdilder, House Rais
ing and Moving a Specialty.

Jobbing promptly attended to. 
W. 441-21; residence end shop—44 
Rodney street, West St John.

’rained to a I 
of Intelligence I
EEVEB I
minstrel Man I 
rmony Singers I 
Good Songe I

Drama
jdth^NOMANj

Athletic a porta, horse races, pike 
and band. Mooeepath. Friday. May 
Mth. under auspices Y. M. C. I., for 
Veterans' Home. Entries made with 
Jos. McNamara, Y. M. C. 1. 1st, 2nd. 

es all races. Attend th 
nd assist to build the Home. 
25 cents.

MISCELLANEOUS
STOVES AND RANGES.FORESTRY FILMS FINISHED—send your mm» 

to Wesson'», Mein street, lor nest de
veloping and printing. Enlargement*. 
8x10 for 36 cents.

WAit i ao—Man for garden and to 
run green houses. Florist's helper. Al
so man for farm. Fraser Floral Co., 
Moncton. N. B.

WANTED—A middle aged woman 
to keep house for a widower on farm. 
Boy from i to 16 years old wanted too. 
Apply at once to A. B. McCann, Rol
ling Dam, N. B.

Logan's Stove Exchange,
IS HAYMARKET SQUARE.

New and Second-hand Ranges, Oil 
Stoves and Kitchen Hardware. Down 
to the low rent district. Open evenings

Tel. 250*31.

3rd priz. 
sports a 
Tickets

LANSDOWNE HOUSE,
40 South Side King Square, 

Next door to Imperial Theatre. 
DICKINSON & KING. 

Proprietors.

MANDOLIN»,
end *11 string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

VIOLINS.
LANGFORD LOST.ROBERT M. THORNE 

Carpenter and Builder 
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 

Make a Specialty of Chamber lato 
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep -put all wind and duet around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St Phone 2479

SYDNEY GIBBS. 
41 Sydney Street.

Panama. May 20—Henry Wills, 
negro pugilist, defeated the veteran 
Sam tangford In seven rounds here 
today, tangford* -econd threw up 
the sponge to save the negro from 
further punishment.

B. OF T. COMMUNICATIONS.
A commission firm in Havana, Cuba, 

has asked the Board of Trade to put 
it in touch with the commercial and 
export concerns of New Brunswick.

Prince Rupert merchants are asking 
the federal government to relax the 
provisions of the motor ship regulat
ions. so aa to enable such boats to 
carry passengers to settlements along 
the Northern British Columbia coast. 
They want St. John assistance toward 
that end.

A telegram to the Board of Trade 
from Ottawa advises that the subsidy 
to the steamer “Connors Bros..'' 
(which runs to Important Bay of Fundy 
points,) will be continued.

STOVES AND RANGilo 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TIN8M1THINO. 
Ml MAIN BTRlET.

D—Today - VALUABLE FREE-
MOLD PROPERTY, 3 

ItnHR STORY HOUSE. 
IIASAIB UNION STREET. 
yHHg BY AUCTION
■ I am instructed 1C

sell by Public Auction 
at Chubb's Corner, on Saturday morn 
lng. May 25th. at 12 o’clock noon, that 
valuable freehold property known as 
Reynolds Property No. 343 Union St. 
Upper flat containing 1* rooms; 2nd 
flat six rooms and bath; basement 4 
rooms and closet, 
provements 
antly situated and affords a splendid 
opportunity for investment for a per
son wishing to own their own home, 
as upper flat and basement are vacant 
on account of property being sold 
Middle flat rented for $300 until May 
1st. 1919. or can be vneated If pur 
chaser desires on thirty days’ notice.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer

WANTED—Bright, active boys in 
every village and town In New Bruns 
wick to earn pccket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109. St. John, asking for par 
Honiara.

' IRONS AND METALS.FIRE INSURANCEPresent»

STEVENS
Drama of Mystery

100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb
ers; 8 Tons Rope End», suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, etc.; all 
second hand.

WlBTSaM ASSURANCE CO.R. A. CORBETT.
General Contractor, 

272 Douglas Avenue. 
^ Phone M 1974.

iBOOtpcmtod ISiL
A seats ever.........................N,000,008A0
Loesek paid since organisa

tion, over

B. W. W.

MALE HELP WANTED
substitute tor Rad, 
i Blood» which was

JOHN McGOLDRICK, 
66 Smyths Street

i Office ; Toronto Ont 
FRINK, Branch* 
BT JOHN, H. B.I 820.00 WEEKLY, showing samples 

for targe Grocery ("oropration, aU 
goods sold at Factory prices to con
sumers, granulated sugar 6Mic. per lb. 
Pure lard 5 pound pall $1.00. Sunlight. 
Gold or Surprise Soap 7 for 26c. Every
thing at cut rates. .Men wanted every, 
where. Sample case free The Con
sumers' Association. Windsor, Ont
ario ____________________

iL
All modern lm- 

This property Is plea»-Engineers 4c Contractors, Ltd.
EL R. REID.............. President

JEWELERS
“Imuran ce That Insures"N LESLIE

. U M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

*02 Prince Willi?m Street
x Thon» Main 1742

f Bong Revwe. POYAS & CO. King Square
Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2696-11

Uf
....... 10c. and lie.

performances, 7.80 
Ices 10c. and 15c.

PAINTS
The “Brighton Up" <casoe to again 

Sere and everything necessary, Pointa, 
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels, Brashes, 
etc., are carried in stock.

A. M. ROWAN
331 MAIN STREET.

Frank R. Fairweather 4c Co..
13 Cantarbnry BOeet •Phone It MS

i^Frl.-finL
IA IN CAMILLE
ISSLEeUE.

LADDERS.HUGH H. McLELLAN.
Firelneuran.ee

•Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

FOR SALE.
IT 1» always safe to send a Domin

ion Express Money Order. Five dol
lars costs three cents.

FOR BALE—Fishing boat 35 feet 
long, equipped with a 6V1 Acadia En
gine. Apply to William Sleeves. MIs- 
pec. St. John County.

— EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL sizes
H. L 4c J. T, McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princess St, St. John

PHONE 398. rustic notice.

of Acting Medi 
John's. New

On recommendation 
cal Health Officer. 8t.

REAL ESTATE FOR BALE—Self- found land, it has been ordered by the 
contained house on Havelock street government of the Dominion of New 
Apply to Barnhill, Sanford ê Ewing, foundland that no captain rf nn.* 
Pugsley Building, City or to Geo. God- steamer or vessel shall bo pv rmltted 

Heights West St. to land at any port In the Iwmlnlon 
of Newfoundland, »ny person who har

----------------------------------- ----------------------- been resident In the Provinces nf
FOR SALE. Nova Scotia or New Hrunjwlck. whi*

one second-tiMu Monarch Economic cannot give satisfactory evidence of 
Boiler, mounted on hard pine ahlda. suceessfnl eaoetaatlon wUiin the pas 
Admonson King Furnace, with grate mllnc MaMie «î' iL?
bar,, five feel long. Length ol Boiler 15, u...te«ili g g 1 1 '
Casing, 17 fset, » inches. Isngth ol ,0KÎ2Le ll/intend tra.ellin, i 
Shell, IB feet, I Inches. 62 three-inch Nwfolll,dland will lake notice ths: 
lubes, recently renewed. Can ha conformity with the shore regulation- 
seen under steam or water pressnre. i, necessary

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.. W W HALFYARD.
17 Nelson St.. St John. N. B Acting Colonial HeereUry, Dap,'

Cotasiat

SHOE REPAIRING. TO LET.
AUTO INSURANCE 

Ask for Our New Policy. 
FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT. 

COLLISION 
—All in One Policy— 

Enqury for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. A. Macdonald St See, 

Agents.
1536.

TO LET—Furnished upper flat 72 
Queen street.JAMES L. WRIGHT. 

Custom Boot and Shoe 
Repairing.

16 Winslow St.. W. E. 
Phone W. 154-11.

EDWARD BATES»
trey. Imncaster 
John.

Carpenter, Contractor. Appraiser, etc.
Bpeetol attention given to alteration» 

and raptor* to houses and stores.
60 Duke St. 'Phone M. 766

■T. JOHN. N B.

MACHINERY. SITUATIONS VACANTf

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY 
Can supply for tmmortltoo shipment 

any quantity of Mining Machinery, 
Balia, Locomotive», Mill Machinery, 
and aU kinds of Electrical Equipment, 
etc. Frank O. Oarson * Co., Canada 
Lite Building.

Men and women wanted to sell Dr. 
Chase » Receipt Book and Household 
Physician Largest sate ol any book 
except the Bible Food will win tbs 
war, and Dr. Chase-» hook saves food 
as weu as lives. 60 par cast commis
sion and a Fifty Dollar Victory Bond 
free with sale of 20* book*. Fine op
portunity lor returned soldiers. No 
experience necessary for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for term» and exclusive terri 
tory. Ed man son. Bates * Co., Ltd. 
Dr. Chase Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

CANDY MANUFACTURER WHOLESALE FRUITS
Provincial

PHONE"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in

Name a Guarantee of die 
Finest Materials.

G AMONG BROS., LTD.. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

A. L GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.
MANILLA CORDAGE

meet of the 
John's. Newfoundland. April 29th, 
1918.

Secretary, sBUSINESS FOR BALE—Old and
established Billiard and Pool business 
No. 24 Market street, Eleven New: 
Table#, sold a# going concern. Apply; 
Haoington A Hanington, solicitera. 
Prince William street. Bt. John, N B.

W INSiMUm < 0. and Block Steel Wire 
Pitch, Tor, Oils, Patate.

Galvanised 
Rope, Oakum,
Plage, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boot 
Supplias.4 (MBS ONLY)

"TS&SSSS*d2^b“
FRESH FISH

In these days, when ’economy b 
the slogan, us# the Typewriter the. 
Economizer time, and money—"Tbt 
Remington A. Milne Fraser, Jas. 
A. Utile, Mgr , 27 Dock street. SL 
John, N B

MONEY ORDERS.____________________________
When Remitting Anywhere, for any F0R gALE—Tag "Lander," ut good

set wasarsrs bslmSt at*?-
loet In malls, prompt refund made.

Freeh Codfish, Halibut and
JANE»** PATTERSON 

'9 and 20 Booth Market Wharf. 
St. John, N. B.

OURNSY RANGES AND STOW 
AND TINWABffi

J. SHANE 4c CO.
19 Water Streetm

»■'

«It V■ X.* *1.1

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on the management of 
Woodlands; Timberlande listed for 
sale. ’Phone Main 8617.
Globe Atlantic Bldg., SL John, N.B.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount ol 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisement» running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twent y-five cents.

Fronds S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

J. W. HAMM
Oraaerlaa. Meet and Flab.

Hay, Oats and Feed,
•1 LUDLOW STREET. W. E. 

■Phan* W. 237-31.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

8
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iHromOtbe
"" Kept Food

Is Money Saved
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BE ON MD ! :>
MILD WITH SHOWERS

How n Boot-legger is Alleged 
to Have Escaped Capture 
After Being Almost in the 
Toils. «

nurging sister arrives.
Among the officers who Attira* St 

* Canadian Atlantic port yesterday 
trom Rutland wan Nursing SUter B 
T. Hagan, of this city.

■ ------
ENJOYED A HIKE,

About twenty-three ot the boys of 
the Y. M. C. A. enjoyed a hlhe to 
uroen Head yesterday. They went 
out In the morales at nine ooloeh 
end returned about ^Ere o'clock.

WILL BE BROUGHT HERE.
The body ot Jamee P. Martin, who 

wae hilled In a collision at amlth'e 
t'allé. Out., on. Sunday morning, will

This is Essential if St John Is to Get Her Share of 
the Business of the Future Says Hon. W.H. 
Thorne on Return From Ottawa — Courtenay 
Bay Contract Not Yet Signed — Messrs. Wig- 
more and Elkin Doing Good Work.

perishable foods ebould be kept cool, clean aad sweet, thus pre
venting the formation ot mold and disease germs, avoiding wastage 
and, above an, safeguarding the health ot jeer family.

Refrigerator Protection 1
The pursuit of the elusive boot- 

lHSer In St John la sometimes ac
companied by difficulties that render 
capture Impossible. One such esse 
had Its commencement on Bundny 
evening In the vicinity of Strutt Shore, 
end ended yesterday afternoon with 
the bootlegger making a dean geta
way. On Monday evening e police
men sot utter e men whom he eus- 
peoted ot disposing ot liquor In con
travention ot the provisions ot the 
New Brunswick Prohibition Aet 

The euapeet got ewey however end 
running to one ot the old wherres on 
Strati Shore mede hie wey over some 
•cows closely followed by the officer. 
A jump into the mud ot the harbor 
wee, however, more then the police
men cured to chance and en e result 
the bootlegger found his wey to e tem
porary aenctuery under one ot the 
whervee, while the police officer 
kept guard ebove, welting tor the 
time when the rising tide would ceuee

will keep your food in the beat condition tor the longest time. OUR 
MODERN, SCIENTIFICALLY CONSTRUCTED REFRIGERATORS 
give e tree, even circulation ot cold, pure air, keep down lee bille, ere 
nicely finished, end give long, satis tec tory service.
PHeee range from .$1080 to $82.00

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO SECOND FLOOR,
arrive in the city tomorrow, 
accompanied by W. C. Tobin, e brake- 
man

be mede. Wooden aheda ere e men
ace end should e Ore start In n favor
ably spot our whole winter port fact- 
ntlea might be wiped out In an hour. 
Any further development should pro
vide for Ore proof sheds end the beet 
facilities possible to be bed.

"I think the eitlsena ot St. John 
should Impress on the Government 
thereat necessity of developing the 
Atlantic porta ot St John. Halifax, 
Montreal aad Quebec eo ea not only 
to provide for the present trade ot 
the country but to care tor the great 
Increase which muet come after the 
war. The Government haa spent $1,-

'9,000,000 on building trans-contin
ental linen to meet the requirements 
ot trade east end west while compar
atively little hue been spent on harbor 
development

"In St. John wo ell know that the 
facilities here are not sufficient tor 
the trade offered. During the pest 
winter vessels were delayed to a con
siderable extent by lack ot dock-

"There hen not been no 1er en I am 
aware any final conclusion In regard 
to either the Courteney Bay develop
ment end shipbuilding at that place, 
or harbor commission. I understand 
that the Courtenay Bay work has been 
arranged tor but no contracts have 
been signed, as yet tor the completion 
ot the Dry Dock or tor the building 
of ships and the matter has not been 
llnaly dteopeed ot by the executive 
council.

"With regard to harbor commiaelon 
I understand that Hon. Mr. Ballan- 
tyne la waiting for the report ot the 
men sent here to look over the 
wharves and tnvestlgte conditions be
fore any definite proposition will be 
submitted to the Government." This 
wae the way Hon. Senator Thorne 
summed up the steps officially taken 
to date by the Government with re
gard to these matters ot vital inter
est to the people ot St. John.

Sentor Thorne arrived in the city 
at noon yesterday. He said the ses
sion of the Senate had been a most 
interesting one and much valuable 
committee work had been done In con- 
neotion with railway and other gov
ernment acts. The main Issues be
fore the government was the winning 
ot the war. All energies had been 
bent to the finding ot the best methods 
of meeting war conditions, and the 
senate bad loyally assisted the gov
ernment In this effort.

There was nothing new in connect
ion with the nationalisation ot the 
railways but he believed that In time 
all the railways of the country would 
be brought under one management.

He said the Federal representatives 
Messrs Wlgmore and Elkin were 
working hard In the Interests of the 
city and pushing the Courtenay Bay 
proposition and harbor commission 
for all they were worth. In connect
ion with the Courtenay Bay project 
the Senator said that eo tar as he 
knew, while the matter had practical
ly been arranged no contracts had 
been signed and the matter had not 
finally passed the executive council. 
Neither had any definite action been 
taken regarding harbor commission 
as he understood Hon. Mr. Ballantyne 
was waiting for the report from the 
men who had been sent here to look 
over the w

Senator
press his opinion on the matter ot 
harbor commission said:

"There Is no question of the desira
bility of it. It should however be 
broad and wide and the commission 
should have full charge of the whole 
harbor Including Courtenay Bay. 
They should have power to take over 
all the harbor front and the fisheries 
and develop the harbor facilities along 
broad and expansive lines.

"There Is not at the present time 
on the whole Atlantic coast a harbor 
equipped In accordance with the most 
modern Ideas. Montreal has made 
the greatest advance along these lines 
but even there Improvements might

W. H. THORNE A CO., LTD., KINO STREETMARKET SQUARE

----- »♦«
HAD FINDER INJURED

While et work lu the Oraot and 
Horne shipyard yesterday moraine 
William Steen had one ot hl» flneer» 
badly Injured and the wound 
dressed at the General Public Hospital 

------«». ■
THE POLICE COURT

was

THE NEWEST IN MILLINERY FOR THE HOLIDAYIn the police court yesterday one 
drunk was fined $8, and a fine of |28 
which was allowed to stand against 
him a week ago was also Imposed.

Another man charged with drunk- 
uess wae remanded.

Panama HatsGage Models 
Drew Hats 
New Trimmed Hate 
Banded Sailors

his man to emerge trom hie hiding 
place.

But the Illégal vendor ot nquors had 
a friend who procuring a boat tied It 
to an adj scant wharf in such a man
ner that the tide would carry It down 
to the hiding man. The tide did Its 
work, likewise the boat, and the last 
seen ot the bootlegger was as he was 
making good progress In the direct
ion ot the Carleton shore. Meanwhile 
the officer ot the law continued to 
keep his vigil on the wharf above.

A variety that Includes 
every wanted and new shape, 
quality ot the better sort at 
prices extra low, also sports 
bands and scarves.

THE IMPERIAL COUNCIL.
The members ot Luxor Temple will 

asemble tonight when one ot the 
principal matters dealt with will be 
the election ot a representative to 
attend the Imperial Council which will 
be hold In Atlantic Çtty next month.

CAPT. SABEAN SAFE
Word was received yesterdai by J. 

E. Moore that Capt. J. A. Sabean ot 
the wrecked schooner Maggie Alice 
had been taken trom the derelict by 
the westbound schooner Jessie Hart 
and wae landed at Beaver Harbor.

Children’s Hats
The smartest styles, lire» 
aaaortment, all color» ana 
complete rente of price».

age.
nil eliee end color».“J believe that In regard to the fut

ure the Government ahould equip 
these Atlantic porta In order to pro
vide the very beat faoUltlea on the 
Atlantic (onboard and make them 
practically free harbor» si thl» would 
Induce ship owner» to seek our port» 
tor frelghL

"The American» ere already look- 
ins forward to divert Canadian trade 
through their pone.
Oswego are lnrgely Interested In • 
movement n6w on toot to have the 
Welland Canal deepened, not for the 
purpose ot helping Canadian porta, 
hut tor the benefit of American At
lantic port». Buffalo haa Eve or elx 
double track railroad» pnd one cansi 
leading to the seaboard Oswego haa 
a canal and one double track rail
road. The Lake tonnage 1» largely 
owned by American» end they went 
the Welland Canal deepened In order 
that the big bargee carrying a half 
million bushels of grain can navigate 
It. Theee barge» are engaged In the 
spring In carrying Iron ore at very re
munerative rate» and their owner» 
want to utlliie them In the tall tc 
carry grain for shipment through 
American port».

Mourning Hats

Marr Millinery Co*i Limited
Untrimmed HatsRETURNED MEN

ARRIVE TODAY

Thirty-four New Brunswick 
Heroes Reach St. John This 
Afternoon — Some Local 
Men in the Party.

FAYING WORK COMMENCED.
GGGGGGGGGOGGGG——GGGGGG—Q •GGGGGG BGGGGd GGA gang of men were started to work 

on Main street yesterday by M. 
Mooney and Sons excavating and mak
ing ready for the paving between Ade
laide and Cedar streets. A competent 
returned soldier may be appointed In
spector.

Buffalo and

New Perfection
Oil Cook Stoves

Long Blue Chimney Burner.

Chartes Robinson, eeoretary ot the 
New Brunswick Returned Soldiers’ 
Commission, received a wire from 
Halifax yesterday that the following 
New Brunswick men had arrived and 
would leave for 8t. John, arriving here 
at 5.30 o’clock this afternoon:

B. Broad, HeUmevlUe, Carleton Co., 
N. B.

A. Boyne, Lepresux, Charlotte Co., 
N. B.

J. De Main es, 69 Queen street, St. 
John, N. B.

G. Cole, 10 CornhiU street, Moncton, 
N. B.

W. Brown, Fleeter Bock, Victoria 
Co., N. B.

J. Fal'on. Newcastle, N. B.
R. Dunbar, 890 St. George street, 

Moncton, N. B.
H. Johns, Weymouth.
A. Kyle, Sussex, Kings Co., N. B.
L. R. Patterson, corner Pitt end

Orange streets, St. John.
K. B. Johnston, McAdam Junction. 
W. F. Pearce, 169 King street Bast,

Bt. John, N. B.
C. Kelley, Cumberland Bey.
W. Lock, Bloomfield.
B. Lewis, Berry’s Mills.
W. Lerotte, Upper SackvlUe, N. B. 
G. McPherson, Berry’s Mills.
F. McMakin, 79 High street, Monc

ton, N. B.
D. Pond, 346 Charlotte street, Fred

ericton, N. B.
G. Richardson, 187 King street Beet, 

tS. John, N. B.
A. Roy, West Bathurst, N. B.
O. Bears, King street, SackvlUe, N.

------***-----
A HOTEL PROPERTY.

It le stated that negotiations ere In 
progress by St. John parties tor the 
purchase of a valuable hotel property 
In Dlgby, N. 8. It Is the intention of 
the parties, should the deal go through 
to reopen the hotel and charge a fair 
price for accommodation.

The long chimney creates a draft furnlehee the flame with 
enough air for perfeot clean combustion end makes every 
drop of kerosene do ell the work In Ito power. All the oil le 
turned Into heat Ne emeke, no Oder, no eeet to blacken pete 
end pane.
New Perfection Ovens—the heat le continually passing ever 
and unefcr the feed—le net banking.up In the even end es
caping at the bottom.

The New Perfection le the Succeeeul Oil Steve Today.

THE CAR SERVICE.
The North End service Is somewhat 

Interrupted owing to repair work be
ing done between the tracks on Main 
street. The King and Britain cars 
are only running as far as Douglas 
avenue and passengers for Indlantown 
have to transfer at that point.

----- s-H-----
LECTURES AT FREDERICTON.

"Can Canada afford to make the
enormous expenditure which has 
been made for providing railway tact 
lilies and then neglect to develop the 
Atlantic ports and allow our western 
traffic to be diverted to American 
ports?

•Unless the cltlsens of the Mari
time Provinces make strong demands 
that this policy of developing the At
lantic ports Is carried out they may 
miss the golden opportunity ot secur
ing the future Import and export trade 
of the Dominion. They will receive 

little^ support from the people

barf property.
Thorne when asked to ex-

EmeJihan t ffiZhetim
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith leaves for 

Fredericton tonight to give a lecture 
on "Our British, Land, Sea and Air 
Forces," under the auspices of the 
Provincial Chapter of the I. O. D. B. 
She hopes to assist at the orga 
tlon of a branch of the Navy Le 
before returning home.

—
THE ROTARY CCLUB

At the luncheon of the Rotary Club 
yesterday Dr. Klerstead was a guest. 
The chief topic for discussion was the 
developing of Rockwood playground. A 
committee was appointed to look into 
the matter and report. It le expected 
the club will send tour members to the 
Kansas City Convention.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitednlza-
ague

Storm» Open at 8.30, O/oee at 8 o’olook; Saturday at 10 p. m.
of'ontarlo and the Wait aa they are 
more interested In the development of 
American porta than they ere In the 
sending of goods through St John and 
Halifax."

It’s Time to Prepare for

Summer Datings and HolidaysAFTERNOON SESSION 
OF POLICE COURT

AN OVERDOSE OF 
EXTRACT OF LEMON B.TAKEN TO BRIDGETOWN 

"Neddie" Allen a familiar figure 
around the streets of Windsor, Nova 
Sootia was yesterday taken to the 
home for demented people at Bridge
town. Chief of Police Samuel Mc
Donald was In charge of the patient. 
Three weeks ago the man attempted to 
commit suicide by cutting hie throat.

----- ♦<!>♦-----
MILITARY FUNERAL 

The funeral of Pte. Archie Little ot 
the Depot Bait., who died on Saturday, 
took place yesterday morning from 
Messrs. Brenan's undertaking roopi-i. 
The Depot Batt., band and a firing 
squad trom the battalion accompanied 
the body to the elation. The body was 
token to Harvey station for interment.

D. 8 ou coup, Catamount, N. B.
G. Teed, 36 Pitt street, St. John, N.

F. Smith, Bon Lomond House, St 
John Co., N. B 

F. Wilson, Bloomfield, N. B.
E. Wilson, 120 Albert street, Mono- 

ton, N. B.
R. Ward, Base River, Kent Co., N.

J. Carr, W. Gray, T. Haoxwell. H. 
Merr, T. Nkholls and H. Thomas.

Our Outing Apparel In the newest styles gives the greatest comfort and contributes much to the 
pleasure ot vacation day».
OUTING SHIRTS, all soft, with the new collar attached, perfect fitting, newest clothe, white, light 

stripes, plain tan; also Ceylonette in plain grey and grey with colored stripes Prtoe $1 to $2 
•OFT LOUNGE SHIRT», the most popular style, quality suitable for business or outing, fitted with 

French double cuffs and In some cases a separate collar to match. The cloths Include Cam
brics, Madras, Solesettes, Mercerized Clothe, Near Silk and all Silk, aleo Wool Taffeta Flannel

$1.25 to $878

B
Erin Street Owe is Dismissed 

—Magistrate Alluded to Po
lice as Disinterested—Other 
Cases Dealt With.

As Result Emma LeBlanc is 
Patient in General Public 
Hospital—Found by Police 
Near Pitt Street. B. and many Novelty Clothe and designsYesterday afternoon In the Police 

Court a case (much In the eyes of the 
public lately) came up, which concern
ed a woman, who kept a boarding 
house on Erin Street.

Evidence had been given previous 
to thl# by her husband, who stated he 
had not lived with his wife tor a period 
of throe year». He knew ehe lived on 
Erin street, but could not say she kept 
a boarding house, he added she wae an 
Industrious woman and had worked In 
public places, and In private dwellings 
bearing a good name.

He was told of a certain man who, 
he said, he thought boarding there.

•OFT DvLti .«£ COLLAR», the new shapes. The varin.y 1r larger than ever, in cotton and silk, 
white and colored ...

STARCHED COLLAR
Aa the result of an overdose of ex- •• .. -.20c. to BOc.

CENTENARY YOUNG
PEOPLE’S SOCIETY

tract of lemon, a young woman, Emma 
LeBlanc la a patient at the Oenerai 
Public Hospital «uttering from Internal 
poisoning and her condition 1, con
sidered critical. It la elated that the 
woman was aeon yesterday afternoon 
with two aoldlora In the vicinity of 
Pitt street, end It was In thla section 
that she was picked up by the police. 
Thinking that her condition waa that 
of one Intoxicated ehe was removed to 
the centra! police elation, but on learn
ing that It waa apparently a caee of 
poteealng ebe wae «moved to the hos
pital.

This la the second caee of thla nature 
which boa arisen In the city within a 
very short time and In both «aie» the 
party had to be taken to the heepttal 
for treatment. It le thought that the 
soldiers and the woman were drinking 
the extract and «he took too much, 
thus poisoning herself.

As far as c»n be learned, the victim 
only recently came to St. John, having 
formerly «aided In Montreal. Shoe 
ter arrival here she has been employed 
aa a waitress In one of the hotels. She 
«signed this position but g few weeks

The most fashionable and beet fitting shapes.. — .. .. .. ..Mo, 25c.
SUMMER NECKWEAR—Light weight silks, some with colla re and handkerchief! to match; aleo soft

printed Faille, Crepe and Foulard, and some new Jspeneee design»..................... .,90o. to HAG
WASHABLE TIES—Woven Tubulars, a particularly durable shape, reversible and panel effectsAnnual Meeting and Enjoyable 

Supper Last Evening—Re
ports Received and Officers 
Elected.

2Ga I» 60c.
SERBIAN OFFICER.

Among the visitor» to the city yes
terday waa flergt.-Major Steven 
Vecherkonlteh, a Serbian officer who 
was dressed In an attractive blue Uni
term. He wore two gold medals and 
had lost one arm while fighting for 
his country. He left for Camp Sus
sex wheçe he 
Btotructor with

HALF HOBS In cotton, Lisle, Mercerized, Fibre and All Silk . 
BELTS—A large variety of new leathers and buckles 
SWEATERS—Coat styles all the latest novelties................. .

.. .. —35c. to $1.80

.............. 25c. to $1.00
82j00 te 812JÛ0

The Young People's Society of Cen
tenary church held a very pleasant 
•upper In the parlors of the church 
lest evening, members of the society 
end friends to the number of seventy- 
five aet down to supper st six-thirty. 
The evening was of two-fold slgnlfl- 
gance. It not only marked the closing 
of n most successful year for the so
ciety. but 1t waa also their annual 
meeting.

Sale of Tan SÉ Gases This Morning >will ha employed »•
the Serbian troops. mund S. Ritchie; Burton L. Oerow ap-

peering for the defeedasto.JOIN» FLYING CORFG.
Among the Hebrew famille» of St. 

John who «0 contributing to the Can
adian Army In the fight for liberty and 
the preservation of British Instltut- 
tooa, none stand out more prominently 
than the B rager family. Wlthlo tbe 
neat few day» Max B rager will put on 
the aviation suit at Halifax, having 
signified his willingness to sacrifice 
business opportunities In the Garrison 
city In order to do hie bit. Since tak
ing up Me residence in Halifax this 
young man has by Integrity and sound 
dealing worked up a very substantial 
buriner. In ladle» clothing end aleo • 
splendid furniture business.

Just the tiling for week-end» or tor travelling In and out on the traîne.
Lot ». 16 tnche» .. .. ..

After the evidence had been brought 
In Mr. Oerow summed up the caee 
again, and thought the evidence 
brought In wae not sufficient for the 
Jurisdiction of the court to paee sent
ence of guilty, tor sa he stated—"If I 
give a flctltloua name aa the defend
ant here did, le thet evidence til a 
case like thief"

Hie Hon* listened «bid afterward» 
dlamlieod the 
policemen who make arrests, should 
be able to bring In sufficient evidence.

He alluded to the absence of the ser
geant In court, whose duty wae to 
bring In the prisoners, end swear each. 
Bat rince he wee not eo Interested, or 
the police ot the city who mede er- 
re»U—eo disinterested not to appear, 
ae evidence, or bring In evidence, he 
dismissed the case.

A young Belgian who wag «Treated 
a short while ago for druobneee, call
ed again, could ntd remember of Whom

.......... hole price 40c.

.......... gale price 46e
Lot 1, 11 Inches ....
Lot 1, 14 luchee................................-

Strong Fastenings and Handles. : I ........... gale price 760.
Strong Handle», Feeteolnge, end Lock.

MEN’S FURNISHING DSFARTMENT.
After doing Justice to a sumptuous 

repeat tke party proceeded with the 
bnalneea of tbe evening of receiving 
reporta end the election of officer». 
The reporta submitted showed that 
the society had had e very prosperous 
year. The election of officer» result
ed ea follows : Président: Lawrence 
Hennlger; let Vloe-Pre»., Arnold 
Young; Ind Vlce-Pree., Asri Blake; 
ird Vice-Pres., Miss R. Brenan; 4th 
Vlce-Pree., Staff Sgt. Rodd; Secretary, 
Ml»» Retells MoAlplne; Corresponding 
Secretary, Miss Asie» Robsrtson; 
Treasurer, Robt. Leakey; Pianist, Mlea 
Hilda Brittain; Aral. Pianist, Mlea 
Jean Role ton; Convener of Social Com
mittee, Ml»» Amber Teed; Convenor of 
Debating Committee, Miss Grace 
Young; Convenor of Entertainment 
Committee, Miss Laura Baiter; Con
venor of Elocution Committee, Miss 
Jean Teed. Tbe meeting closed with 
tbe National Anthem.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
, remarking that

A LIVELY CHASE.
A ease of large rubber belle was 

being transferred last evening from 
the Boston train to » track alongnlde 
when the caee which wee somewhat 
damaged pertly gave way thus giving 
the elation 
around the trrin ehed after the elusive 
rubber belle.

"The Hidden Haul," Petite’» four- 
star eerlel, open» at the Star Theatre 
oh Friday, May «4th. Don’t mill the 
opening chapter.

TRUST THIS STORE TO
ANSWER EVERY CALL

FOR HOLIDAY NEEDS.
In supplying everything thttt 

changing season demanda for sffiB- 
mer’s comfort and enjoyment. Net 
only are the selections ample to eup- 
ply every need and to anticipate every 
requirement, bat—the price will he 
found to he unmatchably low.

Sweater Coats, Sleeveless Jackets. 
Panama Hats. White Sktita. 811k 
Skirts. Coats, Suita, and Dreeaaa, tbe 
selection In each la very broad. Then, 
too Neckwear. Silk Oloras, and Host 
eiv stocks wilt prove Immensely in
teresting at DYKBMAN-g, the store el 
your Holiday Needs

DIED.ago.
The la about twenty-one or 

twenty-two years of age and of dark 
complexion.

BELYEA—At the Narrow», Queens 
county, on tke 16th Instant, Amos B. 
Belyee In tke 7Stb yesr ot hie age, 
leaving s wife and one daughter to

HAÇ ENJOYABLE TIME.
About seventy-five member» of the 

Depot Battalion In charge of Lient 
Hondo, were the guests of the mem
ber» of Rebekeb Lodge No. 6 In the 
Odd Fellows' hell. West St. John, lest 
evening, and the soldier boy» who 
were meetly strangers In the city 
state that It wee the beet time that 
they beve bed rince their arrivel In 
the city. After e short programme 
the mnelc started and the soldiers 
enjoyed a number of dencee until It 
was time for them to catch tho last 
trip of the ferry and retain to their 
berrecke.

LUNCHEON FOR CADETS.
At a special meeting of the New 

Brunswick Anslllnry tor the Maritime 
School for the Blind, Mr». R. Atherton 
Smith, presiding, held Saturday after
noon final arrangements were made 
tor the luncheon to he given the visit- 
In* Cadet Corn» on Victoria Dey. 
Through the kindness of the Y. M. C. 
4. director» that building hne been 
placed at the dlenoeal of the ladles, 
and the lunch will be «erred there et

ployeee a lively chase

Funeral Tuesday afternoon. Interment 
at the Nerrowe.

KELLEY—In this city on the morn
ing of May M. 1918, Mery J. Kelley, 
daughter of the lete John and Mery 
Jane Dunbar Kelley, leaving three 
brother» end two elitere.

Funeral from her brother’s residence, 
•6 Burpee avenue, Wednesday af
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

TENNANT—In tola city on May 20th 
at 7 a. m, Mr». Mary J. TennanL

he procured the liquor, or If he had 
paid tor It, or not. Hie Honor told 
him he wae liable to the Une, ee he 
had liquor In hie posa «selon. He wee
TSr«UW entered eul. 

«gainst e West Indien—who owned e 
dog, which had torn her apparel whilst 
entering e house. She elated the own
er had promtoed to pey for the damage 
on la* Saturday evening, hut refused 
when «he appeared. Thl» 
un et ten o'clock this

MARRED.one o’cloch by the member» of the 
anafllary seriated by setae of the 
ladles from the Y. *. C. A. Anslllery. 
Mrs. Smith presented e report from 
ehe Fredericton branch organised • 
few weeks

Ruth Roland In n now aerie» at lim 
star Theatre commenting MoS&v 
May 17th. See the openlng tnrih*- 
ment.

imperial Theatre today—Hr. Mabel

IS GETTING BITTER.
Fred Mann, e patient In the General 

Publie Hoepltsl, 1» rapidly Improving, 
ft will ho remembered he weo admitted 
some time ago. having been Injured 
while! employed with the Imperial Oil

OOOD-DONOHUE—In the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception on 
Monday, May 20, 1916, by Hev. W. M. 
Duka, at nupttifi mass, William F.
flood and Mary Teresa Donohue, 
both of trie city.

L. Bourque of Bnctouehe la a visitor 
In tbe city .

H, M«€she at EL Stephen I» In the
ego end Oil» report show- 
the three weriie since its 

over 91,600 had been
Fz % ed tint In i 

orgaftitfan widow of the late R. H. B. Tennant-
Notice of tenoral hereafter.moraine city, Co

4 4.4t

EXTRA SPECIAL
We ere allowing eometitins 
decidedly new In a Plcnie 
or or Holiday Hat these hate 
have a piping ot colored 
straw with corded ribbon 
band to match, all colors. 
Our Special Price 81.
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